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At 109 Exchange

Eight Dollars

Terms :

Year in advance

U p iblished every Thursday Morning at $2
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

be suitably rewarded by leaTli
the same at this office, or with
MRS. MARY G. BUSSELL,
147 Brackett St.

if desired

two

or

I

Dog Lost.
GREYHOUND,

be rewarded
and Mel en St.
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Sho

MATTOCKS & FOX,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

“^"alLEN

HAINES.

i

jtebS ___U3m
Dr. Hutchinson,
has

S7 Spring St.,

TERM BEGINS FSB. 18th, and

Spring A Park.

cor.

Jan31_tf
SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

feb7d!0t

Yarmouth

No.

Foreign Patents,

and

J. E. COFFIN, Consult lug Engineer.
74 Middle cor. Exchange Sts., Portland,
Me.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in

respect to

ed by

an

application

for Patent can be transact*
T T A' S tf

mail._jy2
J. H. HOOPER,

n.

D.

Bridgton Academy.
Spring Term

The

under

I.

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Hods, Mattresses,

M.

Book, Card

Portland

&

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Kennebec Railroad

the Stockholders of the
T1IEPortland &Meeting
Kennebec Railroad Company will
be held at the Directors’ Room of the

TICKET

Company, in their Depot at Portland, on
MONDAY, the lOtn day of February next, at three
o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes,
viz;

"V-

v»'j

“VVV-V*

any other business that may prop-

VU>

l'.

Ul

VUUUl.'U,

Secretary pro

•

Augusta, Jan. 30,1873.

tem.

dtd

C. P. Kimball Company—Annual

Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

meeting.

PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Halo’s [da nre gallery
an 1 O. M & E. 1'. Crooks’, No. 333
Congress St.
EfAH Orders promptly alt. liiicil to.
Jan25
tf

annual meeting nf tho stockholders will be
held at the office of C. P. Kimball, TUESDAY,
Feb. lltli, at3| P. M., for lire olecilon of officers and
for Bitch other busiucss as may come before the meet-

THI!

feb5td

JOHN M. GOULD, Sec’y,

L. B.

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

Pennsylvania Central,

B. NAS®,

C
THE PUBLIC
That
(3
C Marked Down
C Every Articlc ,n store

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argsst- Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND

onr

,

207

SURGEON,

J^20

Congress Street,

(Opposite tlio Park.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M„ and2 to 4 and 7 to
BP.

M.__de!3tf
HENRY F. T.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. 30 Exchange St.« Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

will attend to the prosecution of hums before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

Washington.

octll-t

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ol
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett NcilJ^St Co., of Philadelphia.
Wc have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkecbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any |>oint desired.
tfapr£7
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

YOU

CAN

c:r

fl

H

Ribbons in

/^129

STAPLES £

tf

Notice of

may 20

TT

Jj[

ness

SOR,)

JOST

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
ins, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
oflron brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
attended to.
taP-New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

seam

Commercial Street,
se ->13 Cm
Portland, Me.

W■ H. FESSENDEN,

10,000 Copies Solti

in 10 Weeks !

Greatest Success EAcr Known

name

STRAUSS

Consortien.

Manhattan,
New Vienna,

Pnblisher,
Bargersinn,

Academic,
Nights,
Royal Songs,

1.001

Woods,
GermanHoarts,
Blue Danube
I .ove & Plea*lire,
Marriage Bells,
Life Lot usChcrWiener Freeken,
and Songs,
ish Waltzes,
And 30 other of bis Best Waltzes.
Pizzicato Polka,
Clear the Track Galop,
Tritsch Tratsch
One Heart, One Soul.
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob tier Frauen. Mazurka,
Belle Helene, Quadrille, Orpheus, Quadrille,
And 20 other Polkas, Mazurkas ami Quadrilles,
’’Embellished with a fine portrait of Strauss, and
filling 250 largo music pages—it is a musical gem—
indiipcusable to all lovers of Strauss’s dance music”
Evening Mail.
Price $2.50 in board covers; $5.00 in doth $1.00 in
Sold by all Book nud Music Dealers,
low Ready, Strauss Dance Musice fur ’Violin &
riano, $1.00
Vl-nna

Illustration.
Artist’* Liie,
Wine, Women

flit.
Try

SPARKLING BUSIES.35
W of SABBATH

l,CH’oSl°sSNGB«)^l1al,<lb
Try
The
BOR.

CHLGRPUi.

vniee.

IsjS’

Sent, post-paid,

on receipt of
retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO Boston
&
CHAS. H. DITSON
CO., 711 B’dwav; New York

Jan23_d2w
Grocers Attention j

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Pickles for tale
FINE,
In lota to suit purchasers at
lactory prices,

E. D. PETTINGILL
*B2'

MW&Tlm

aro

always convertible

at

S. 5.20s.

moro

at

Markot

than ono-third greater than U

name

address of tho
bonds
ON

aro

mailed to the Post-Office

All marketable stocks and

owner.

received in exchange for Northern Pacifies

aro

MOST

FAVORABLE TERMS.

New York, Philadelphia,

and

janl6Th<&Sat4w&w4t5

C. JOHNSON &

SON.,

at

Merchants’

RESTAURANT,
BXJUjDINT<3-, Pine Street,
LEWISTON, MAINE.

LEWIS C.

JOHNSON,

jan21

JOSEPH

A.

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3m

Book

s

store,

day dissolved by mutual consent.
A. L. Dresser,
D. M. Ayer.
Portland, Jan. 20, 1873.
The undersized have this dav formed

nership under

the firm

name

Copart-

or

Dresser, McLcllan
T
„„
Pori land. Jan. 20, 1673.

a

RESOLUTION.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG Sc BREED, N«.91 middle
Street.
Book Binders.
Win. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SrnALL & SHACK FORD, No. 33 Flam
Street.

a

Carpenters and Builders.

orcr

lanlS

PORTLAND.

the lowest cash prices.
I.. TAILOR
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872.
tl

City of Portland.
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE, 1
Jan. 26. 1873.
I
tbe petition of Norris, Hull & Co., for person to erect and maintain a Steam Kngino in
the Shoe Factory Building So*. 220 and 222 on Newbury Street, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 10th of February next at 7 1-2 o’clock, P. M. a
bearing will bo had of all parties interested in said
at the Aldermen’s Boom in the City Build-

UPON

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

jan28-dtd_

DRESSED HOGS.

YEAR

efforts will bo spared to make the Maine
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that tho famll; that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current eccnts tfthc

State

day.

a

Latham & Glidden,

137 Commercial Street.

F. SYNONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak,
dyed and finished#
FOSTER’S Rye House, 24 Union Street.*

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COBET & CO., Arcade, No.

Portland

6’s

Notice.
W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from onr
firm, and his iutercst and responsibility ceases

CHAS.

trom this date.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
e7t.l
A

SURE CURE FOR SORE THROAl’ AND CHID

BLAINS,

Grows’ Liniment !
Sold

by

all

dealers in medicine.

Business

Jan24dlm

Opportunity.

•mall,cleanand well-selected; VKfstore 'iftmodor*
ate rent. Worthy lnvettlgntlon
Moderi’e TacitaT
required, fteieronces exchanged. TAYLOR Xr rn
3

State Street, Boston.

6’s
-6’s

•

Rockland

6’s

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago
St. Louis
Maine Central R. R.

7’s

•

7’s

■

»

Northern Pacific R. R.

Chicago,

3STO GHROMOS.

The generic title of small “jobs”
“Credit Mobilier, Jr.

1* now

Lucca's Adventure in SL Petersburg.
We clip from t e Hartford Courant this
story, which, whether origiual with that journal or not, is good for repetition:
“One day in the winter of 186— an elegantly dressed lady walked down the principal
Petersburg. She was evidently
stranger, and gazed with lively interest on
the stately and vast
buildings that distil guish
the capital of the north. The
day was excessively cold, though the sun shone. But
the lady being well
provided with furs seemed

street of St.
a

ihllaborer,
taIU<i

Gold

a

paper tor

sens.u’e people, and make it worth

7

Atchison, Topeka & 8. F. Gold

7’s

done to order.

AND

HW~A local Agent waulod In every town in th
State.
Addrcf

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.
ABNER Is OWE Is Is, 301 Congress Street.
for
Howard
Watch Company.
Agents
THE

Manufacturers of Tranks, Yalises and

Carpet-Bags.

as a

BOOT AND
SHOE FACTORY.
Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and some unmanufactured Stock; now occupied by the Thom aston Boot and Shoe Minufacturing Co.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement for parties to establish here. Also on hand
IOO CASES THICK BOOTS,
of superior quality, stitched and sided by haq.1, and
warranted. Also men’s russet slippers. Will be
sold low and hi lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
E. A. ROBINSON. Troas.,
fob7eodlm
Thomaston, Maine.

Notice*
TT7HEBEAS Oliver Fope and Joseph Pope, both oi
H Windham, in the County of Cumberland. State
of Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10th
1870, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
September
said county, Book 381, Page 75,
conveyed to me a cer
tain lot of land with the build lugs thereon in said
Wiidham, being a part of lot 140 m the second division of 100 acre lots in said town, containing fifty
acres, more or lew, being the firm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken; Now I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at public auction upon the premi >es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o’clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that may be
thereon.
GEORGE L. STORER,

By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att’ys.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873.Janl feb&mar

J. R. DURAN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

Pr»rthnH Hnilu Proefi

N. E. REDLOfi, 333 1-3 Congren St.

FOR SALE OR RENT

BUILDING

Horse and Ox Shoeing
in the beet possible manner by S.
YOUNG A CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.

35 x 50 feet,
two stories and large
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, desirably located near the depot, exempt from taxation

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’. Black
Congreu Street, eppo.itr Old City Hall.

Done

BROKERS,

100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 years

HAMBURG

^

EDGINGS!

and
IB

—

Photographers.

The largest and fullest daHy paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

OAAA YARDS Just received, and
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE !
PRICE 25c.
LESS THAN CAN
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

INTELSOISr & CO.,
297 CONGRESS ST.,

JAMES MKjLERjNo. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up fin the best manner.
to.

(JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).

WFAStf

Jan29

Best

GAS

Newspaper in Maine,

NOTICE.

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, Ac.

P. FBENY, Cr. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.

CEO. R. RATIO Ac Co., No. 301 1-3 C.ngrt'M Street.

Orders for removal of obstruct-

Silver Smith and Gold and Silrer Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congren. All kind, of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 C.ngren* Street.

ARNER

By making all its departments fader and more vain
able.
The growingImportanceof Portland asa dlstribntin
centre for Maine, and its Increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Edltoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than It has hitherto
been, and In every respect

ions in service
Office in

the

op

stairs.
G. L. HOOPER Ac CO., Snccessors to
Littlefleid Ac Wilson, Cor. York Ac Hipie Streets.

J. W. Ac U. H. RCRUFFEE,Cor. Riddle
Ac Union Sts.

To Let.
Store

Congress Street No. 368, now ocJolin W. Boucher. This Store was
with Case!* and Drawers for tho
Boot and Shoe business, anu affords a good opportunity for anyone wishing a fine location at a low Kent.
Possession (riven immediately. Also, tho House oyer
tho Store of Hunt & Norton, 691 Spring St., between
State and Winter Sts. This Kent is convenient for
one or two families.
Apply to
JONAS W. CLARK 490 Congress St.
feldlw*
Portland, Feb. 3,1873.
on

THE
cupied by
fitted
recently

up

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to Its
patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact
that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent daring the last six
months than for any similar period the past six
years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press
stands
first among Maine Journals.
Terms: 88 a year In advance; 84 for six
months;
82 for three months.
Liberal commissions will bo paid those who will
secure subscribers with
prepaid subscriptions.
0—Orden from News Dealers paomptly filled.
Address

UPON

men's room in tho
Per order,

feMdtd

Llty Building.

EL I.

ROBINSON,
City Clerk-

day, they may not receive atday.

Argus and Advertiser copy.

NEW

Jau3ldtf

LAUNDRY!

undersigned having assumed charge of a now
ana spacious
Laundry would respectfully announce that he is prepared to do
washing for SteamFamilies, Ac., with fpecial attentloi
paid to Ladles Dreesos, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Sbirtt
and every
description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein; provided with tha newest
and
most approved
Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee portect satisfaction to to his
customers.

Location, Bradbnry’s Court,

Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Supcrlnten lent.
Late Steward ol St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port_

land

Linefebldlyr

H. W. SIMONTON &
351

CONGRESS

CO.,

STREET.

ANNEAL CASH SALE
of Goods at greatly reduced prices for ten
days only.
IaKrtiesa, Ladle.’
and Infant.’
and
Wonted Work
Clothing
In great
feb3dl0d

variety._*

NEAT, SLIC K ANO
IVyjP
WAJIT
VAT ANB
HEALTHY OOBSES USE

*

City ot Portland.
Citt Clebk's Ornci, Feb. 4,1873.
the petition of Burns & Bryant for permission to erect and maintain a steam engtue in
their shop, situated in roar f No. 13) Commercial
Street, notice la hereby given that on MONDAY, tho
17th inst., at 74 o’clock P. M., a hearing will be had
of all parties interested in said petition at the Aider-

day; if lelt late in

THE

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

same

tention till next

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

pipes, if left at the
the Morning will be at-

tended to

Portland Publishing Co.

Grows’ Condition Powders.
an24

lm

removalT
Bortland, Dec. 25th, IOTA

HULL & CO., have removed to ’heir
New Shoe Factory, 220 ana 222 Newbury Street.

NORRI3,
J«n30

trouble among wild beasts.

It is

nearly time for Foropaugh's lions to devour
a couple of canvasmen; Bamum's elephant
will suffer from emotional insanity shortly,
and other dire calamities may be expected.
The dog that enjoys coasting so much that
he steals sleds and tugs them by bis teeth to
the top of the highest bills, sliding thence, is
filling a brief engagement at Leavenworth.

dog, however,

cannot adequately enboys. He cannot have
the supreme luxury of wearing out his new

Barrett,

taw3w

Hie

on.

inetli

never

Hr. Bellow, the English elocutionist, who
delighting the Gothamites, is described as
“a very handsome man, young looking in
spite of his white locks, gracetul in every
movement, and natural in action; this made
the English ladies so like to see him, and his
white and jeweled hands were their admiration.”

joy

Janlleodti

1873.

PORTLAND

Jobbing promptly attended

&

annrnnriflto

is

That

Swan

saw

s

7’s

92 to each subscriber for the year

Now is the time to snbscribe.

tn

out for

Danville & Tincennes R. R.

to

tempera-

the

^P**114*1* tb^mau

She bin lied

again

and

tbit

nasup

!

tUi?ftlh-

that accosted her in
lon was a
youug and handsome Bojar. who
his
phrase when he saw no other
repeated
Philadi lpbta weekly To-Day.
ettect than a smile. The
lady seemed not to
regard him, and so, in a moment, he seized a
“You quack too much” said the dog to the goose,
handful ol snow and holding her head
with
And the goose replied “you bark too loud.”
one hand
vigorously rubbed her ears with
Neither, the tact was, willing to lose
the snow in the other. A scream
and vioThe sound of his own voice over the crowd.
lent resistance
followed, but he lieU her tiah*and rubbed fresh handfuls of snow on
her
Senator Bogy Is described as a“political pet- little ears. The lady called for help lustily
but the crowd that githered looked on withrifaction.” He will then probably treat all
out inte fering. At last a lieutenant came
corrupt suggestions with "stony indifference, j near, and recognizing hex explained the matter in German.
“Madame Lucca,” ho said, ‘yonrears were
“A tedious and exotic mud-slinger” is the
One does not perceive
rapidly.
World's latest pet name for the editor of the freezing
this one’s self, but otiiers notice the purple
Times.
color. This young man told you, but seeing
that you tock no notice he applied the usual
“Send us wives P’ is the piteous plea that remedy.”
“Alter this the prima donna kept very
comes from Washington Territory, and natuuntil her ears were safe and then requiet
rally the question arises, “Whose wives shall warded their saviour. Tbe same
thing had
we send?”
happened years ago to itachel, the great
in
that
it
was the
tragedienne, only
case
The Connecticut Democrats talk of run- nose. However, it would have been as bad
ning Gid. Welles for Governor. Neverthe- for a singer to lose her cars as for an actress
less, we still adhere to our belief that Mrs. her nose.”
Partington would make a better candidate.
She isn't so old as Gid., but she knows more.
Quotations from the Bible.
—Com. Ad.
There are many familiar
phrases in constant use which the majority of
people supBelieve.—The old writers use “to leve" and
have their origin in the
Bible, and use
“to believe” iudifierently, as we use the verb pose
them in that connection. The New York
“to live.” Believe was written “by lyve,”
Observer eorrects this error in the following
and recurring to old authorities we find the
manner.
But, as the phrases arc Tery fine,
verb by live denoting to live by.
we still love to use them.
To prevent misWhen a western paper, says the Herald,
quotations from the scripture, it gives them
ai nounced that the daughter of an Amerithus:
can ambassador abroad is the “flnancierc” of
“God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.”
From “Sterne’s Sentimental Journey to Itaa foreign nobleman it probably, meant fiancee.
But the mistake is quite natural and very ex- ly.” Compare Isaiah xxvl, 0.
“In the midst of life we jure in death.”
cusable. She will be bis financier sometime.
From the Burial “Service” and this originally from a hymn of Luther.
Amerce or mcrcc exprossed the exacting or
“Bread and wine which the Lord hath
imposing a fine. To be subject to the King's ooxmuanded to be received.” From the Enggrievous mercy was to be subject to a heavy lish Catechism.
“Not to be wise above what is written.”
fine payable to him.
The remission of
Not in scripture.
which came finally to be called bis mercy, for
“The mercilul man is merciful to bis beast.”
The scriptural form is: “A righteous man reclemency is compassion.
gardeth the life of his beast.”—Prov. xii: 10.
“A nation shall be born in a day.” In
A timid resident of Ridgefield, Conn., beIsaiah it reads: 1 Shall a nation be bom at
ing unexpectedly called upon fo address a once ?”
Sunday school, rose to his feet in some con“As iron sbarpcnelh Iron, so doth a man
fusion, and, after several desperate but vain ;he countenance of a friend.” “Iron sharp-

7’s
6’s

attention

Presently a tat oW merchant
and
looking attentively at her headpassed,
said a few
MO.db in iiusbi&n. Tbe Wdv k>niLH
«*nif
bowed, though she evidently aid not understand the language. A few
stem further
lime a

4d>out this time, or between now and the
opening of the travelling show season, look

7-30’s

iittio

to
pay
ture.

“Max Adeler” is the pseudonym of Cbarle3
Heber Clark, who with Ids brother edits the

6’s

Central Iowa R. R. Gold

W offer no pictures to make tho value of the Pkeb
up to Its price.

Farnitare and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing

tf

Portland, Jan. 27,1872.

Rhode Island is almost rid of small-pox.
It didn’t take much of it to go round.

hoarsely muttered, “Dear children,
fool with powder.

G’s

European & N. Am. R. R., Gold,

We intend to make

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIRRV, 17 1-3 Union Slrref,

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

Superior

cod ha

NEXT

Plumbers.

at

Woodbury,

oawlwTui£w2w3

H. Hay’..

Dye-House.

40

and Knees.

Just received

E. WOOD,
SWAN Or BARRETT,
and B. M. PATSON

State of Maine

Oak Timber and Plank

STRINGS,

At Hawes & Cragin’s Music Store,

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
WJI

BANKERS
H.

A. 8. l^AVGS Jc CO., IVo* SO Middle Street*
H. IjAMSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. CroM.

I

Snow,

Wholesale and Retail,

Bankers generally.

BONDS.

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

J.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
In the State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

j>etition,

marketable securities are received in exchange
favorable forms. For sale by Banks and

most

''

& NEAN8, Pearl Street, op.
positr Park.

WHITNEY

few

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

THEis this day dissolved

VIOLIN

They are the obligation of a strong corporation; they
First Mortgage on the road, its Rights of way,
Telegraph line, Equipments and Fianchises, and a
first lien on its Net Earnings. In addition to this
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for the
payment ol principal and interest, a Land Grant of
19,800 acres per mile of road through Ihe States,
and 93,000 through the Territories. Tho rate ol
ntcrest(seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) Is equal
now to about
currency. Gold Checks for the sene’
annual interest on the Registered Bonds are mailed
to the Poet Office address of the owner.
nro a

obtained by applying

Brest and 48 Market St.

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
53^"Goods selling without regard to coat lor

copartnersliiplicrctoforo osisting between tho
undersigned under tho firm name of McCann Sc

The undersigned will continue the Stovo and Tinware business at the Store lately occupied by McCann
& Snow.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
jan23eod3w*

Wo rccommeud thorn as a well secured and unusnally profitable investment. They
have the following elements of strength and safety:

COR SALE BY

and for sale hv

by mutual consent. All
persons indebted to said firm are requested to make
immediate payment to Jos. H. McCann.
Jos. ii. mccann,
TEMPLE H.SNOW.
Jan.
1873.
15,
Sacoarappa,

be

of the Weekly I'kfhs
new subscribers, with

%

A. L. Deesser,
E. S. E. McLeixas,
W. W. Roberts.

3wjan22

its line of rood.

JAT COOK & CO.,

LOTHROP,DEVEKS Ac CO., 61 Eihange

IN A FEW WEEKS.

Per Order.

& Co.

All
let#

C. COBB, Nos. 28 and :lOT*carl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Pont Office, near the market.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades,
Carpetings.

TO BE CLOSED

Ship Timber

ble prospects, the Company is now selling its First
Mortgago 7.30 Bonds for the purpose of completing

Financial Ag’U Northern Pacific R. R. Co.

No

81.
and to

Masatim Anil DnlhWo.

uoioy

OFFER.

J. F. SHERRY, No.

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend to keep a first-class place in every
respect.
Our Bill of Fare shall be in keeping wi'hthe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not

CITY

payment and exchange for the Company's Lands.
With these accomplished results and most iavora-

Bath

—HAYING TAKEN THE—

and

The Company has already begun the process of redeeming and cancelling Its First Mortgage Gold
Bonds, as they are now being receivod at 1.10 in

Bangor

eral Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Is. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

W. it. WOOD,
MTAN A BARRETT,
H. n. PAYfiOIt.

of

Is this

AN

Fnrniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BENjr. ADAm8,cor. Exchange and Fed-

FOE SALE IN PORTLAND BY

Manufacturers’

erage price thus far realized is $3.69 per acr»—
which la at tho rate of more than 8100,000 per
mile of road for the whole grant.

All

THE

Washington,

Financial Aycntn Northern Pacific B. B. Co.

forget to call

acres, of excellent average quality, are In market,
and their .ale and settlement 'progressing. The av-

on

West.

18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange 81. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

JAY COOKE A CO.,

jan23d3w

Ayer,

wants to go

machines for sale

Gold Chocks for tho semi-annual Interest

the Registered Bonds

on

the Company In connection with the portion oi
now virtually constructed, some Two Million

Ten per cent,

The rate of Interest (seven and throe-tenths

ing an income

Copartnership Notice.
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the

77 Middle Street,

8 Market Street.

secured

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White

70

new SCHOOL SONG
BOOK bv
L O
°' F-urn
E
y L'
Wo shall sell 100.000 in

well

as

to

janll

owner

per cent, gold) is equal to about 81 currency—yield-

Orders may be left at O. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
or at Hale’s Picture Gallery.

Congress street,
Jan. 22,1873.

Dresser &

Now contains:

Telegraph,

KE1LER,

&

Office 134 Middle Street

firm

we

docSd&wlf_

of

and all orders will be promptly and faithfully attended to, at reasonable prices.

OF DITSON & CO’S

GEMS OF

Prices.

PAINTING,

nailer the firm

ENGINES.

profitable securities,

day s only.

FRESCO

Marine, Stationary and T*oi’table
STEAM

in other loss

premium (l.lfi) Into the Company's Lands

Copartnership.

undersigned have thfe day formed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the busi-

THE
of

MACHINEWORKS

The bonds

6

Streets.

ieM

moderate

PORTLAND
C.

and

Our friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year’s Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

tllA PiihlUham

W.

and unusually productive.

Proportion..^^

3
HASSAN,g
Middle
TempleTr

q

C

88TJ
J|!

cent*.

PHOTOGRAPHER, SCOGIA

(FORMERLY

H

5000 New Subscribers in January.

*10.
Special clnb rates may

UHI ICC

Bakers.

RESTAURANT

RIBBONS

No. 152 Middle Street.

kinds of

Northern Pacific Railroad Company

brl-TJ
JJL

s

We will send an extra copy
to any person sending us flve

DYKR, No. 373 middle

recommend tho Sovon-Thlrty Gold Bond, of the

JJ L.

inch all boiled Mash Ribbon 1.00
-*-*•
per yard.
inch all boiled Mash Ribbon

All other

1

yard.

GREAT B ABOAUT8 IK

C6

he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
cant, by which new process we get rid of freckles
jnoles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

a

10 cent., and

for

yet far 15 cents.

ter

v

PORTLAND, HK.
Copying aud enlarging done to order.

ready Invested

h

Crash 9 cent,

one.

WANTED !

on

Agency for Sewing Machines.

al-

carefully collected and select

——.......

8.

To those baring lands to invest, and those who

warranted

Better

j

means

Maine;

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

TO INVESTORS.

Rubber, H
(Jltound Comb.,
C 5 Cents Each. H

tJPurc Linen

best locations

Repairing.

C 8 Cents Each. H

1)7

UH8«.\,

at

H

BUY

At

c

148 EXCHAIS'GE ST.
jau22ti

S^iHoUo-Gootl work
Prices. Aim to Please.

~~

theso
C
|"j|^
Reduced Rates
^
|J
“AT“
C
H
QCOGIA IIASSA^’S.H
Nice Linen H
C»*w

L

CLGII»J»IM,

J. II.

Ct.iJ:

Per

From Feb. 1st to March 1st.

c

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

G.

C

to 25

TT

than IOOO Ladies’

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

J.

FItOM

11

basremoved to

No.

H
Q
H

ws

d*28tf

prices.

II

most

Arrange moots for pushing construction vigorously

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

JanlMtf

wish to increas etheir income from

ttaller than any other

dtl

A« the

The earning, of the Rood for 1873

be large.

SPRINGVALE.

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

Mrs. Sally Cooper, ol Baltimore, lias tackled the fiery gasoline for the last time.

Hudson’.

tho coming yeer are progressing satisfactorily.
Of the nearly Ten Million acre, of land accruing

.--

or

Rollins & Adams.

in

Becanse its State News is the

Jan31SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

JTT

nPLEASUEEJ

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

the trade at Boston

We have the

of the

TFRRFTR

rnn tea

charge.

THE

/I

one

FOR SALE!

from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
©^Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

Haydn Association.

tf

Said house is

SOUTH.
We sell tickets

POHTLAJlD. HE.

JanlO_
F. & C.

paper in

jfi on the street; lino neighborhood. Consists ot
JKuLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
Juno 19.

Through connection male with all trains west

paper

grcssional, Legislative and other

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tf

1872.

FOR SALE!

The ONLY agency In MAINE representing all

tnRM

larger Editorial

a

Because its Market, Marine, Con

un-

House No. 84 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

and

the

Road

sep!3-tfNo. 31 Plum St.

_

Baltimore & Ohio Bailroads.

annual meeting for choice of officers will be
held at Fluent HaU on FRIDAY Eve., Feb. 14th,
at 7fc o’clock. A full attendance oi the members is
requested.
feb7eodtd
FRED. H. CLOYES, Sec’y.

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

_

Chicago,

to

Railroad

year,
3d—To transact

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Street,

change of cars, New York

no

the

For Sale or To Let,
40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. II. GILLESPIE,

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

Erie,

State

on

St. Lawrence House.

AGM€Y,

No. 1 Exchange

NEWS

Maine;

reports arc

centrally located Houae on the southerly

Portland, Sep. 18th,

UNION RAILWAY

Maine Central

-To hear the reports of the Directors and Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d—To choose a Board of Directors for tho ensuing

promptly and carefully

JOST & KEILER,

of

1st

xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

1m

Because it has

a

For Sale.

MEETINGS.

^ANNUAL

force than any other

house

Have the agency of the foUowlng lines-

Annual

& Job Printer

work

C HO ATE.

Company.

MARKS

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

B.

|

25th,

continued charge of

other;
Because it is thoroughly

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences!

d3m

commence

Kn>

ty"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Fnrnltnre
boxed and matted.
oct5-*63T T&Stt

WM.

the

novl4

For further intormation apply to
THUS. H. HMD,
Secretary of Trustee*
No. Bridgton, Jan. 27, 1873. jan29eod3w&w3t6

OF

aicDonough Patent Bed Lonntra,
amcled Chair., Ac.

eleven weeks will

of

FEBRUARY

Noe. 31 and 33 Free St,
Parlor

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
^^“"Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, theSonond ports,
and St John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS A JOB,
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St, New York

matter than any

to sell or exchange, by sending particulars and a fee of $1, can have them advertised and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is eil'octod. Commission 2| per cent.

corner of Free and Cotton streets, now occupied by Dr. ParsonB, is offered for sale on favorable terms. It contains ten finished rooms, with
gas throughout. Lot 45 feet on Free and70f,eton
;otton street, with a stable. A good location for a
Physician or Dentist. Apply to WM. H. JERR1S,
Real Kstate Agent, Cahoon Block.
febld3w*

ern

Because it gives more reading

PAPER;

mThe

Ve§sels Wanted.

AA

DR. J. ME. BATES,
Secretary of Trustees.

feb6eod2w

U 3? H O LSTEREB
MAXCFACTCEER

ELLIOT, A. in. Principal.

Rooms can be obtained for self-boarding.
Address the Principal or

and

On the

the Northwest.

Brick House for Sale.

_Address

it.

opening of spring, with more thau
300 miles ol Rood in regular operation, the Company will oontrol the extensive and productive trade
of the tipper Missouri, much of tho Montana and

IN MAINE:

Owners of Farms or Couutry Prop*
eity,

A

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1873.

M'- Samuel Cook, of Iowa, sold his wire to
Mr. Josiah Delmer, fsr §02 37.

Rny Company The recently oompl .tod section
of sixty-five miles, on the Pacific Coast, at once
commands a profitable business between Puget Sound

will

jau24

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.
BOX 1338.
JanlOtt

Gossip and Gleanings.

daily train., 391 mile, of road. A distance
of nearly 900 mile, more i. con.lrocted.
The Minnesota Section, immediately on
it. completion,catered npon a «nf{.factory
bmanen, including local traffic and the
large rnrying-tradc of the Northwestern

steamers.

CHEAP

JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street. New York.
Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Reference*—G. T. Bonner
Y.; James Buchan & Co., 190 El zabetn St.. N. 1.

Wanted.

The Spring Term orens

PAPER

going West.

DESIRING

A

Academy,

U

owner

49 1-9 Exchange **•»
(Over Transcript Office,) Portland.
febC
dlw&w3w6

|

Dog Lost.

YARMOUTH, ME.

-OF-

BEST WEEKLY

■

J. B. DEANE,

RED Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
maiks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
and legs speckled, A suitable reward will be paid to
any one returning him to
M.ANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street.
jan22tf

BODGE, A. M., Principal.

G. M.

Attornevs and Solicitors
American

con-

tinues ELEVEN WEEKS.
SPRING
For Circulars address

removed to

the

Mass.

Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber;
profitable work for the whole or part of the lime;
rare inducement.
Address B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston.
Janl6d4w&w4w3

Seminary.

Gorham

V ERY
As

Cornell’s Dollar Family Paper—John S.
FORC.Dr.
Abbott, the celebrated Historian, Editorial

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 9, 1878.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Compa.
ny bow ha. in fall operation, with regains

Briti.h Setlleme

TEN

Wanted—Agents

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAND, MIC.
HOLMES.

Boston,

THE PRESS.

and the Columbia River, heretofore dono bj coastwise

IN THE FAB WEST.

Jan30d3w

—

m

Acres of land with house and barn In good
repair, near Jacob Hamblen's, about two miles
from West Gorham, and occupied at present by Chas.
F. Boynton.
Will be sold

fe b5*2\v

30 years of adventures among the Indians, See. ThrUInely interesting and fast selling.
For terms address
J. LATHAM & CO., 292 Washington St.,

floor, elegantU

good.pother

—.

Wanted for the New Illustrated Book

^^GENTS
corner

Attornies and Counsellors at Law,

a

W., Press Office.

Middle street.

brick store in the Racklcff Block,
of Middle and Ceorch streets—basement and
A large
finished and adaptel to Jobbing

dry

Farm for Sale in Bnxton.

position a }
RESPECTABLE person
amanuensis and reader to a gentleman of meant
would have no objection to travel. Address J
wants

THE

IS

Wanted.

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

eimilar

The Maine State Press

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO„
Rent Estate and Mortgage Broken.
tf
scp24

Wirers and Trimmers.
HILLMAN, MELLEN & CO.,
151 .diddle street.

WILD LIFE

STRUTT & HOLIES,

F.

feb73t

TJIXPERIENCED

Jan7

first

name

MISCELLANEOUS.

Investment Bonds.

ted with loans.

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet norni
can find pleasant rooms with board at No. <
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One oi
two single gentleman can be accommodated also.

noyMtf_88

on

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

BULLETIN.

Straw Sewers Wanted,

\
il

„,

with
o
or ‘-Don.” The flm
him
Deciin
at corner
leaving
e

Awillcollar, answering to

er

1873.

FEBRUARY 10,

1-8-7-3.

$80,000 to Loan ! ! !
IVr are prepared to loan money in itrmi
from 9100 to any amoanl do.ired, on Ilr.l
clam mortage. in Portlnnd Cnpe Eliza.
betb, Westbrook, or Deerlng. Parties de.ironsof bnildiugrnn nlso bcaccommoda

SMALL ITALIAN

JjL

IF

J

tebS-d3t_

Quiet Board,

BUSINESS CARDS.

GEO.

a

car.

the most desirabl<
TjOU.SE 65 Tark Street, one of cn
the premises,
rents in the city. Euquire

PUBLISHING CO.

STROUT.

Geo. 18. Davis & Co.’s

a

sum

STORE TO LET.

A. A.

Lost.
Gtli

Inst., Lady’s PorCmonaie, containing
THETheoffinder
money—probably in Congress St. hor
will

To Let.

of

Address 11

REAL ESTATE.

50

Advertising : One inch o 1 space,! n
leng li of column, constitutes a “square.”
75 cents p< r
50
§.
per square daily first week:
w ck after; three insertions, or less, §1 00; coutmc
cents.
50
first
week,
after
other
lug every
day
on 9
»iait square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
we jk. §1 00; 50 cents per week after.
ad'Utional.
third
Special Notices, one
00 per squar
Under head of “Amusmements, $2
or less si on.
Der week: three insertions
Stati
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine
in every par
Pr-'ss” (wh’ch has a large circulation
insertion
of tho State) for §100 per square lor first
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inter
tion.

Rates

front room,

FAUANT

Apr

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

board

without

pleasant front rooms with or
21 j Free street._lecogyr
Booms To Let.

TWOat

St, Portland.
a

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

Rooms to Let.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

MORNING,

'*-

v.::.

—-

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

PRESS.

the fun like the

trowsers.

A Western editor reports as an extraordinary circumstances the fact that General
Leslie Coombs has been for twenty years in
the habit of taking a twenty minute bath in
the morning, and adds that ke “has not worn
an overcoat during that time.” Whether the
wonder to the Western mind lies in taking a
bath without an overcoat or in taking a bath
at all is left to surmiso.
The Hartford Courant has this cheerful little item: Mrs. Sherman, the lady who has
survived several husbands, as is quite generally known, reached this city yesterday afternoon from New Haven at a quarter of five.
Five other prisoners (men)came up at the Bame
time.
Quite a crowd gathered about the
sleigh before it_ started, and Mrs. Sherman
was the observed of all observers till she drew
She has a sharp,
a thick veil over her eyes.
hard face, wi'.h a terribly cold eye.

Appleton's Journal answers thj question,
“Who deserves hissing?” by saying: “At the
theatre let them indignantly hiss the musicians who come stumbling noisily into their
places in the midst of the important scene at
the close of each act. Let them hiss Iato
comers, who heedlessly bustle into their seats
to the disturbance of the whole assembly;
hiss the men and women who rush from their

places before the play is over; hiss, relently
chattering and noisy groups so often
assembled in the private boxes.
hiss the

next

the countenance

“That he who

of his friend.”—
—Prov. xxvii: 17.

runs raav

read.”

“That he

Hab. ii:2.
may run that readeth
“Owe uo man anthing but love.”
“Owe
no man anything, but to love one another.”

—Rom. xii:8.
“Prone to sin as the sparks to fly upward.”
“Born to trouble as the sparks fly upward.”
—Rom. v:7.
“Exalted to heaven in point of privilege.”
Not in the Bible.
Eve was not Adam’s helpmate, but merely
a help meet for him; nor was Absalom’s
long
hair the instrument of his destruction; bis
and
not
the
bair
head,
upon it, having been
caught on the boughs of the tree. (II Samxviii:
A
London
uel,
0).
wig-maker once
bad a sign upon which wrs painted Absalom
suspended from the branches of the oak by
the hair, and uuderneath the following

couplet:
“If Absalom hadn't worn Mi own hair,
He’d ne’er been found a hanging there."

Sergeant Ambler.
This remarkable man Is Just bringing out
his Life, writteu by himself, with twelve illustrations of uncommon worth, and a capital
narrative. It will make over three hundred
and twenty pages, large octavo, and is printed in a superior style.
Here is a man now, born in England, a
soloier of ten years in the British army,
along the Mediterranean and throughout India, having often to engage in hand to hand
fights, from which he came out generally uutcarred, on account of his tine swordsmanship, though an occasional sabre cut, and
nine buckshots in one leg, and a breast hand-

somely gasbed, go tar to show that he was
not absolutely Invulnerable, neither sabre nor
bullet-proof.
At St. John, New Brunswick, he served as
drill-ma'ter for awhile and having made up
bis mind to become a “native American,”

left the British service and entered into ours,
without bargaining beforehand—volunteering
to teach our officeis and men along the frontier, and going into battle bead fint, on the

earliest occasions.
The testimonials he

ftirnisbes, from such
as Gens. McClellan, Burnside, HookMeade, Chamberlatn of Maine, Francis
Fessenden, Devins, Dow, James D. Fessenden, Shepley, now U. S. Circuit Judge, J.
Marshal Brown, Govs. Israel Washburn of
Maine, Claflin, Ichabod Goodwin of New
Hampshire, Stearns of New Hampshire, Pacclford of Rhode Island, Hon. J. G. Blaine,
Speaker, and ever so many other leading
men from all parts of our country, and from
every profession, law physic and divinity—

soldiers
er,

with all these names ana with the evidence
of uninterrupted ana faithful service during
the whole war, without hating entitled and
without any regular appointment and without pay while training our officers and drill-

ing

our

regiments—the

has not been allowed
ing certain technical
and worthless. But

wonder it why he
pension notwithstandobjections, alike trivial

a

enough—buy his nook

and judge for yourself.

a

John Nr

.t

The Fortune-teller’s Almanac.
To dream of a millstone about your neck Is
sign of what you may expect If you marry

au

extravagant

woman.

Ab is very tuutiy 10 urearu UM
you pay ior ft
[From the Danbury New*.
thing twice over, since ever afterwards you
A German physiologist has discovered that
will probably take care to have your bills retobacco smoking by boys “interferes with the
ceipted.
molecular changes coincident with develop
For a person in embarrassed circumstance*
ment of tissues, aud makes the blood corpuscles oval aud irregular at the edge.” Aay to dream that he is arrested Is very fortunate,
for it is a warning to him on no account to
if his boy smokes
parent can thus ascertain
by merely taking out a handful of his blood accept a bill.
To dream of fire is a sign that—if yon are
corpuscles and observing their edges.
wise—you will see that all the lights in your
The green paper window curtains contain
poisonous ingredients, and children should house are out before you go to bed.
not be allowed to partake too freely of them.
To dream that your nose is red to the tip it
A rural citizen being called on for a speech an intimation that you had better leave brandy for water.
at a public gathering in Lawrence a few eveTo dream of having a great number of sernings since, complied as follows: “Gentlemen and women, I ain’t no speecber; tnore'n
vants is—madness.
twenty years back I came here, a poor idiot
To dream of a bear bitokens mischief,
boy, and now what are 1 ?”
which your vision shows you is a bruin.
A young man writes to us to know how
When a fashionable young lady dreams of a
much money he should have to get married.
filbert, it is a sign that her thoughts are runIt depends a good deal on circumstances, but
ning on the colonel.
five aoilary is about the average price. That’s
If you dream of clothes, it is a warning not
what we paid.
to go to law; for, by the rule of contraries,
Country newspapers generally are publish- you will be sure of a nonsuit.
ing an article entitled: “How starving men
When a young lady dreams of a coffin, it
feel.”
betokens that she should instantly disconQuite a little stir has been created iu this tiuue tight stays and always go warmly clad
community by the appearance ot one of our in wet weather.
widowers iu new clothes aud pomade.
One of our Western exchanges was obliged
niSCILMlSIOIfS KOTICU,
to omit one issue on account of the severe

cold weather. The paste was frozen stiff.
A Western gentleman who came here to
live last Fall, sat down on the pavement in
front ot the depot, Saturday, with such force
He
as to drive his sh’rt collar over his head.
is going West again this week, going where
authey have plank walks. We hope our
ou
thorities will substitute plank walks> for
n muu
present pavement. There is now
ment for strangers to come here !" tc_
ter. Our walks are of the
..e t;)
“ ”
on frozen earth, and there
Vanderthemthan there is to Commodore
New York
bilj, ._ that where the
Sportsmen c aim
Q buiiet is
dJ.
Evening Pott is used tor waaums,
..

dor°

nearly two feet long fell f om a
budding, Friday afternoon, and
of an elderly
Mal?nnmt fl«t down theonback
the walk below
Tan who was ^mdingmissions.
The subject
about foreign

4n

was

immediately changed.

who reads the papers went
A Danbury toy
hi, father with a rope in his hand and told
if be did not give him fifty
that worthy
two-bladed jack-knife, be
ceu s to buy a
himselt.lt was the
would forthwith hang
Io„ft»w> old man to say, “Heaven for-

That

for the awfhl thoughtvl
cents.” He didn’t say, it.
te ?he HeJftymerely
twined hU Angers in

S

mv

on

however.
tresses and bumped his
the vourg man’s
until the suicide
dooi-jamb
the
head agaliTst
night.
Fourth-of-July
was
it
thought

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Pbbm
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
Job

Printing.—Every description

of Jos

Printing executed promptly aud at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House. 109
Exchange
j|. Mabici.

at_Wm.

As INFALLIBLY AS SUNSHINE

MELTS

THE

Snow, Hale's Honey of Borthound and Tar
loosens the dryest cough, removes tightness of
the chest, cures cold in the head, relieves bronchitis, and restores the tone of the respiratory
organs. For salo by all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops

in 1 minute.
fobd-eodlw&wlt

cure

Xo reasonable doubt can now exist of the
positivo efficacy of Duponco’s Pill for allmexts
peculiar to the fomalo sox. febS eod3t&wlt
The Enquirer.—The best
advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and lucrene-

ing

1000 per month.

Try it

J»n7tf

The most nobby “turn-outs” seen in the
streets of Portland, comes from the Plum
Street Stables. They have several first clas*
trotters in their splendid livery stock. jan39-tf

!_L
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Everv regular attache of tlie Pfifcss is famished
will) a card certificate countettfigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as wc have information that several “bumbecking courtesies iu the

are

seim-

PBESB.I

THE

mew”

An article recently published in the
is
ofiiciaT organ of the Gerii an government

of the

name

Pufcss, and we have no disposition to be,
a viily. a party to such fraud.

even

Pas"

ami
AV ts <h) not read anonymous letters
of tlic'\n
cations. The name nd address
for pul icat o
all euros iudlfpensab e, not necessarily
fbitll.
but ue a guaranty of goal
to return or preserve comWi cannot uudertake
not usee.
munications that are

!

tlireatcning

in its

so

insulting
the subject- of

to he
■tone toward England as
The article
circle,.
comment in diplomatic
useless for Great Britain
it
is
that
Insinuates
its old position in
to attempt to reconquer
alludes to the defeat
Europe, and snceringly
of that power in the, Alabama and Sail Juan

controversies and in the Black Sea, and
doubts the greatness of the naval power of
that government, while it refers to "Germany, the United States and Russia as now
the three mightiest powers in the world.”
The Gazette in which this article is
printed

paves its way to these insulting remarks by
saying that England has no right to say any

purpose

perfecting its organization and

measures

be

of

deemed necessary to

may
carry out and complete as far as possible, the work
which it has so successfully begun, viz: to save the
fallen, to convert the moderate drinker, the wine
drinker, and the cider drinker, to tlie principle of total abstinence from all that can intoxicate, to reform
all men who touch, taste or handle any kind of intoxicating drinks, and lastly, to awaken a new interest
in the old temperance men in the State to the importance of renewed moral effort to suppress the evils of
as

ntemperanee.
It is to be hoped that every Club in the State will
send five delegates. Distinguished speakers will address the meeting in the evening.
All temperance men are cordially invited to bepresent

deliberation.
J. K. OSGOOD.
President State Reform Club.

and take part in

our

By order of Ex. Committee.
Chairman.
GEOBGE E. BKICKETT,
Augusta, February

1,1873_

New Crime.'’
the Legislature,
Some of the members of
and it is to be feared that they may prove a
shrink from enacting
majority of that body,
a law to mare education compulsory, because,
as they allege, it is necessary to constitute a
new crime in order to effect that purpose. In
other words, affixing a penalty to an omission
which has a direct and most powerful tendency to produce all crime is represented to be
an act to which the wise and prudent
ought
to be decidedly averse. Now with all due respect to Mr. Knowlton, who was most prominent in the exposition of this new doctrine,
it ought to be said that such reasoning is not
calculated to impress the people with an idea
of the sincerity o! those who oppose compulsory attendance at schools.
In the first place the impostion of a small
fine as a penalty for neglecting to send chil“A

ran

I

caIiaaI

a

hn ooiil

f.n

fa

irtnl-o

o

tice that in any controversy that may arise,
Germany wit! be found among tbc anti-Engto
lish allies. It is said that Germany designs

and

Holland

Denmark, Belgium
look solely to England for protectinvolve
England with Russia will
to
and
ion;
lie desires.
give Bismarck the opportunity
evident in the attempt
The same purpose is
of the great diplomatist to embroil England
witli our government in relation to the SandThe old European game of
wich Islands.
politics with the resulting wars, is not of so
inviting a character that our people can be
induced to take a hand in it.
absorb

which

now

Elsewhere will be found the particulars
connected with the very sudden death of
Gen. Joshn W. Geary, recently Governor of

Pennsylvania. General Geary was hom in
Pennsylvania in 1820, was a school teacher
lu early life, studied in Jefferson College and
became a civil engineer. With his characteristic zeal he entered the volunteer service in
the Mexican war as Lieutenant Colonel of a
Pennsylvania regiment and was subsequently
Colonel. He was specially mentioned for gai.
lant conduct at Cerro Gordo, and was made
military commander of Mexico after its capture. After the war he lived in San Franof the

Mayor
cisco,
city, holding his office for two or three terms
prior to the organization of the Vigilance
and was elected the first

nc first beeftme known to

Committee,

the

Governor of

Kansas, having been
appointed by Buchanan in 1856, but not having proved sufficiently subserviant to the slave
power, he was recalled. He pevoted himself
to agriculture, till the breaking out of the war
of the rebellion, when he repaired to Philadelphia, and raised and equipped the Twentycountry

11.

rrnwr
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Hie Credit Mohilier Investigation in
Boston.
The investigation by Hon. J. M. Wilson,
diairman of the Union Pacific and Credit Moodier Committee No. 2, which has been in progress in Boston for three days past, was concluded Friday afternoon. Mr. B. F. Ham, secretary of the Credit Mohilier and auditor of the
Union Pacific Railroad iu New York, was the

Mr. Knowlton and his sympathizers use it as
If it were synonymous with “felony,” when

it is hardly

popular

misdemeanor. In neither the
the strict legal sense is that a

a

nor

crime which is punished by

so slight a penprovided in the bill for compulsory attendance now pending.
But take the worst view possible of it, and
call it making a “new crime” to fine a man

alty

as

that

Figuring
fields,

conspicuously

bloody
Major General,

on

many

he rose to the rank of

and in that

commanded a division of

capacity
Sherman’s army during his march to the sea,
and was appointed military Governor of Savannah on its capture, December 22d, 1864.—
In 1867 he was elected Governor of Pennsylvania, a position which he held until within a
fe v weeks. -His sudden death causes the
greatest sorrow in his native State where he
was as widely esteeemed as he was widely
known.

Senator Call well says he only paid the
who does not send his children to school, j
usual expenses of a legislative election to the
I
Those who live in cities know that the mere
United States Senate and of course includes
consideration of the comfort and convenience in
that sum the
§15,000 paid to a
of
of a limited number
people in a small ! poor competitor to
out of the way. That
get
locality has led to making scores of kind of expenses
may be usual in Kansas and
“crimes” as purely artificial as that which is
possibly in Missouri but it reduces the quesso much dreaded.
The sanitary and police
tion of success to the aspirant who has the
regulations under the city ordinances of Port- greatest amount of “slag” to secure the necland or Bangor make the citizens of those
amount
of

places subject in

ways to penalties
more severe than those in the compulsory
attendance bill. Not to prevent snow slides
from one’3 roof, to drive one's horse too fast
and to drive a hack without a license are all
“crimes” and punishable with greater or less
severity. Now there is nothing in the nature
of thiugs making it a crime to drive a fast
horse up to his full speed through the principal street of a city. Snow slides are not reprobated either in the Bible or forbidden in
the common law of any nation. To say that
only men with a license shall drive a hack is

making

a new

numerous

crime in

the most

arbitrary

Yet has anyone complained on
that account ? Has it not been thought a
wise thing to secure the safety and convenience of a few people by such means ? But

manner.

compulsory

attendance on schools is necessa-

ry to Becure the

safety

and

happiness

of all

the people of the State. It is that without
which the increase of pauperism, felony, corruption in high places and the loss of purity
in the

government

cannot be

prevented.

The lawyers who raise this objection to
compulsory attendance ought to know that
the Legislature of this and other States has
not hesitated to create “new crimes” for pur-

microscopically small and trivial
compared with the education of the youth of
Maine. Whoever throws down or opens gates
or bars on land not his own may be punished
by a years imprisonment. And to protect
poses that

are

the delicate sensibilities of some lover of the
picturesque the Legislature of 1865 passed a
law, which is still a part of our code, making
the exhibition of an advertisement on a rock
or fence by the wayside a crime ot as deep a
dye as this which so excites the apprehension of conservative gentlemen in the Legislature 1 You may, without reproach, fine a
of fire crackers or
man for selling a buneh
f.-ir leaving

a

box

the sidewalk, hut

on

von

way.”
The friends of Hon. j. A. Peters of Bangor have

strenuously urged him to become a
candidate for Governor, but he has persistently refused to entertain the proposition.
A Maine Girl in Washington.
Washington, Feb. 6th, 1873.
This city is a very important place at present.

every species of violence and crime. You may punish a man for
offending the refined tastes of his neighbor,
but- not for endangering the peace and prosperity of the State 1
Such a doctrine is so transparently absutd
that if its sponsors were men less eminent tor
their ability and fairness it would be dignify-

burglary, forgery

and

it to call it simply a vulgar dodge to excite unreasoning prejudice against the measure which is by all odds the most important,

ing

design, the most philanthropic, of
those considered by the Legislature of 1873.
When the bill comes up again Tuesday, it is
to be hoped that its opponents will find more
forcible objections or permit it to pass unchallenged.
and,

in its

Gen. Howard addressed a long letter to
the House Military Committee Friday In defense and explanation of his conduct of the
affairs of the freedinen’s bureau. Gen. Howard complains that while he had personal
supervision of the bureau its records were kept
in a methodical manner but as the transfer
of the same had been made to the War de-

partment during

his

absence

in Arizona,

been recklessly
papers and documents had
scattered. He declares that there has been
a concerted plan to treat his office with contempt. He says that he has disbursed over
eight millions in bounties with an error of
but three hundred dollars, and all arrearages
claimed against himself or his disbursing
officers have been settled and receipts taken
from the Treasury Department.

Our Augusta
dispatch of Saturday gave the
Idea that the Railroad Commissioners
opposed the compulsory
application of the Westenhau3 brake to all
on the

passenger

cars,
opposition to its merits.—

ground

of general

This

not the
case;

a

is

matter of doubtful

they only opposed it as
policy for the Legislature

to enforce the use of any
particular patent,
particularly one whose merits have not been
entirely demonstrated. The

officers took similar ground.

Maine Central

The prospect of an early adjournment of
the Legislature is not so good as has been
hitherto reported. A large amount of business remains to be transacted and if it is well
done the anxious legislators will not see home
much before the first of March.
We understand that Hon. E. C, Farrington
of Fryeburg, has been appointed Route Agent
by the Postmaster General on the Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad. It is an excellent

appointment.

The hotel

filled with the
in the land.

parlors

and

dining

halls are

most briliiant and winsome
The streets are gay with fash-

ionable life and the capitol is

as ever

the cen-

tre of attention to

the lower Mississippi. Major. Charles H.
of this city has charge of the work.

Hospitality.

ijvery

one

speaks well of him.

Gen. Dent in conversation with us said: “He is a very aflable man,
and a perfect devotee to the rights and interests of your State.” Our party consists of AK. P. Lord Esq., wife and daughter of Buxton, Charles McKeuney Esq., and" wife ol Bar
Mills and myself. Mr, Lynch met us at the
Capitol and invited us to his home. We shall
not forget his kindness. Our visit to the Executive Mansion was a pleasant one as we
were accompanied
by personal friends of
President Grant. We first met Gen. Dent
in his room over the cast
parlor. He is a
very
enterLaiuing gentlemau and his
conversation is as relishable as good food or

pleasant perfumes. The President looked
pale and careworn to us. He was pleasant
and genial in his appearance and seem ed inclined to make us feel easy in his presence.
In his conversation he referred to the dilapidated condition of the White House—the
bad walls and faded furniture; said the second story was not suitable to open to the pub-

lic;

thought so, too, for the rooms
we passed through were far inferior to those
we occupied at Willard’s Hotel,
ne said he
hoped his successor would have a better house
than he had, for the reputation of the country. He gave me lis autograph with a smile
and a shrug of the shoulders, “The only objection I have to complying with your desire
is that it obliges me to put on my glasses, and
they make me look so very old to the ladies.”
We left the President’s room delighted with
and we

call and resumed conversation with Gen.
Dent, who invited us to attend the reception
to be given at the White House the next
evening. Engagements in Baltimore would
prevent the gentlemen of our party from being present, which defrauded us ladies of
much antic pated pleasure. We of course
went to the Patent office and lingered with
great interest around the large glass case
which holds some of the most precious treasHere are the clothes
ures of the Eepublie.
that were worn by Geu. Washington when
his
commission at Annapolis
lie surrendered
in 1783; and here are the blue china dishes
which were presented to Martha Washington
by Gen. Lafayette in 1781. How thoughtfully visitors examine these musty relics!
All visitors go to the Treasury Department, the Dead Letter Office, aud the
Smithsonian Institute, so we went and
found much to interest us. We also visited
the “Army Medical Museum” in the old
Ford theatre building where President Lincoln was assassinated. Here we saw immense glass vases filled with bullet-perforated
sculls and bones of our brave soldiers. It
was a
sickly place,full of sad, weird memories
anil we were
gled to seek the busy thoroughBut we were soon in
nm a,nd forset it all.
di'ni7ad?W!? again in that little city of the
nearlvU(ii>rllu"iou be>ghts. Here are buried
our

Thp<T<ii1iitlloHsantl
of

told.
soldiers, as we were
a sad one
we aI1 kn0'v
the story ofit
a tablet
at the entrance
are these words:
The hopes, tha
fears
>,
luat mark’d the
tho tears
bitter
Are

now

all crown’d

hi??1,

bwl^?

That saved r. Nation^
We are not gloomy peonle w
would grow sad
such

among1

scenes';Ca^

follows

as
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:

many friends will be
ux

me

gratified

buxm;y,

His
to hear of the

uuu

cuub

txiv;

iiju.ii-

in which it is conducted is duly'appreciated
by the people of that section:
The United States schooner Variua is now
engaged in this work and the officers in charge
expect to complete the survey of the Mississippi river to New Orleans before the advent of
hot weather.
Our readers have often seen tfieir signals up
on the river banks, upon house tops and in a
great many apparently strange places and'many
have doubtless wondered what the use of such
a work could be.
Aside from the scientific knowledge acquired
during the progress of the survey, th9 work is
of great benefit to every property holder and
local surveyor and is a necessity to the commercial interests of the country.
Every one of the signals, before spoken of,
is placed in an accurately determined position.
Its exact latitude and longitude is known and
noted, within the hundredth part of an inch.
The distance between these points is also calculated with equal accuracy. The depth aud
force of the water are also known wherever the
survey has been made. The bottom of the river and its banks are accurately
mapped. The
force and direction of its currents are also
clearly delineated, so that it becomes an
easy matter for any one, oven at a distance,
with the aid of these charts, to determine
where aud how much of the river bank may he
insecure.
The distance between points being known,
and their relative positions being accurately deterraed, our local surveyors will have the best
guides science can furnish to assist them in the
performance of their duties, aud the boundaries between owners of the soil can thus ha dej
termiued beyoud a doubt.
The only data heretofore used iu preparing
maps of our gulf and river coast have been a
rcconnoissance made-by Capt, Gould of the
British Navy, in the year 1770. Admitting this
to have been correct, which from the very nature of the case could not have been, the lapse
of one hundred years has produced such great
changes, both in the gulf and river, that a now
survey will ho a benefit to the whole world and
more especially to the commercial part of it.
ner

Joshua

Taylor.

Atcer lie entered

the

Bowdoin Lectures.—The annual Spring
Course of Bowdoin I ecturos promises to be even
better than usual. The gentlemen in charge
exertion to make this oue of the
and instructive courses of the
season.
Well known and highly popular lecturers have been secured, aud arrangements
have already been made so that it is confidently

spared no
most jdeasing

have

expected the usual delay and inconvenience will
be totally avoided. The lectures are to begin
Friday evening, March 7th, and will take place
on successive Friday evenings for five weeks.
Improbable.—The story of the murderer
Evans, which was published Saturday, may
serve as a sensation, hut it will
hardly he be-

lieved that he has committed all of the murders
that lie admits.
As to the murder that he
claims to have committed in Augusta, we cannot learn that any girl was missing at that
time, and it is altogether probable that he has
confessed these crimes with the idea that from
their impossibility lie will be adjudged insane.

>

is

numbers of permanent settlors from the Northwest.
The Lake Superior region produced 15,174
tons of copper last year.
Tiia new city ball of Chicago is to he adorned
wit'.i a beautiful allegorical painting presented

by the artists and staff of the London (England)
Illustrated Graphic. The figures are life-sire
aud will represent Sister Columbia rising from
the Chicago ruins.
The new code of California establishes such
complete equality in the marriage state, and
so does away with the old notion that a man
and bis wife are one flesh, that the two can
contract with and sue each other the same as
if they had never been married. The marriage
of minors changes the status from minors to
adult3.
A political essayist once published an essay

entitled, “Does Protection Protect?”
Tho
Cincinnati Enquirer, treating of the detectives
of Cincinnati, asks “Does Detection Detect?”
Aud now the Louisville Courier-Journal inquires, “Does Election Elect?”
The four young lady students who were admitted to the freshman class of the Middletown

University last fall have taken high rank in
One of them is the second
their studies.
scholar in her class.
The Philadelphia Press thinks that the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention is wasting
too much time over the woman

suffrage

ques-

*

tion
The

imports at Hie port of Montreal for the
year ending December 31, are, compared with
1871, as follows : 1372, $45,075,010 ; 1871, $34,
300,301; in 1803 they were under $19,000,000.
Harry McNulty, who murdered his wife,
hung in the jail yard at Peoria, 111., at
o’clock, Friday.

Congressional

r-,J,

castle, Del;

30 Cents.

....

FOR SALE S¥ ALL GROCERS.

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the

Ar at

Coun-

numerous

for sale.

PRICE

rill, New York.
Ar at Montevideo prev to Dec
28, shin Delft haven.
Freese, Cardiff.
At Rio Janeiro Dec 28, ship Mogul, Freeman, from
Cardiff.
Ar at Surinam 18th ult, brig
Tally Ho, Closson, fm
Boston, ar 13th, in quarantine.
At St Domingo 12th ult, schs Lizzie
Cochrane,
Cochrane, for Boston 4 days; Five Sisters,-, (late
Creighton) for do 4 days.
Sid fm Milk River, Ja, 21st ult, J C Clark,
Moore,
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 21st ult, brig E C Redman, Gardiner. St Thomas; 28th, Five Brothers.
Randall, do.
Sid 18th ult, brig Nellie Ware,
Ashbury, New York;
21st, barque Alexandria. Mitchell, Boston.
Sid fm Gibara Oth ult, sch Agnes, Hodgdon, for
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REMOVAL !
DU. CMSARLES E. WEBSTER,
has

74
Portland,

New York.
Arat Havana 4tli
New York.
Sid fin St Jago 10th

removed to

Free Street.

Jan.
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Tkc Front Office

BE
on

the second floor in the Canal
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rooms

in the

Third story.

Enquire
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Keene’s Mills has been established as a postoffice and William A. Andrews has been ap-

NOTICES.

To Consumptives.—Wilbor’sCoil Liver
Oil ane Lime has now been before the public for ten
years, and lias steadily grown into favor and appreciation. This could not. be tlie case unless the prepara
tion was of undoubted and high intrinsic value. Thef
combination of the Phosphate of Lime with pure Cod
Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced
a new phase in the treatment of consumption and all
diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken by
the most delicate invalid without creating Tlie disgusting nausea which is such a prominent objection
to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime.
This preparation is perscribcd by the regular faculty,
and sold by the proprietor, wholesale ami retail,
A.
B. Wilbor, Chemist, 1G6 Court St. Boston, and by
feblOeodOt
druggists generally.

FOS THE NEXT

2

0

Ardrossan lor Bombay.
Jan 26, lat 49 3G, Ion 8
New Orleans for Havre.
Jan 29, lat 29 44, Ion 75

!

nice

JAMES

In Lisbon Falls, Feb. 1, Chas. II. Brown and Miss
E. Hall, both of Lisbon.
In Mt. Vernon, Jan. 30, Franklin Gordon and Miss
Frances R. Gordon.
In Saco, Feb. 3, John H. Jose and Miss Leonora
H. Jose.
In Bath, Feb. 4, Frederick A. Reed and Miss Flora
A. Howes.

any of

onr

Winter ©soils,

OVERCOATS,

SUITS,

ZPOIiTLiVN'D, M A.INE.
Commissioner of deeds for tbe several State?.
feblO

Chas.
city, Feb. 9, Capt.
days,—son of the late

In this
57 years 25
liams.

tf

Williams, aged
Capt. John Wil-

IF

Dry

THE
For
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For Sale or To Tot.
first House on Pleasant St., Deering, known
“The Paine property.”

particulars enquire at

RICH, Secretary.

pair good work
TWO
feblddlw*

Miss Edes, Mrs Evans and child, Messrs Robertson,
OJell, Libby, Howe, Martin, Webster, Mason, Ray,

Glasgow,

Lost.

ten steer-

FOR

FROM

AEADIES’
Congress
fcbl()d3t

DATE

_1>XXXXXXXN XLi
■ ■

great reduction fvoim regular prices.

ORIN HAWKES & CO.,

ROOMS
1AURNI3HED
Myrtle Street.

230 & 202 CONGRESS

STREET.

foB Opposite Preble House,

sn!\v

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and connties, IQ per ceut.
interest and principal payable in the east.
Private
property as well as public readied. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonds. Laws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
febCsntf
28 Exchange st., Portland.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

To 3^e!
rSlil E commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
JL Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Iuquirc of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

A Book lor Every Mau,
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and
Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotcncy,
Spermatorrliooa or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is tho cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and tho
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustratod, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or I)r.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
The

inar25-dly

sn

FEES

CA T TEE

FOR
AT

Casco Brewery,
No. 7 Fops Street,

Opposite Port-

land Co*s Works.
PATRICK KcGIilNCHr Prop,
del9

fin

DENTAL

NOTICE.

REMOVAL.

IACALAStTb

BROS.,

DENTISTS,
Have removed their office to Rooms over George W.
Whittier’s Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional service.*Entrance to Dental Rooms,
93 Free fciepeet,
Coiisrcsa
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.
fStrccl and

PIANOS.

one

P LINOS.

PIANOS.

“WEBER” and oilier emineiit makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

5 Cali coil Block, opposite City Ilall,
AT REDUCED PRICES comly
y 17
.

THE

CARRYING

OF TUB

Cauadinu and luitrd .Slate* Z?3»2N.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

to

London-

Steamship
Cap*. Walt*,
leave this port for Liverpool on
The

HIBERNIAN,

TU'IS n • V

I

■■

SnJsirday, Feb. 8.
ARRIVED.

for Bath.

CLEARED.
—

Hamburg®, Hamburg®
urigg®~&

2000 Yds. of Edges aud Insertions
which

& Jackson.

Abby Wold, Beverly, New Bedford—Charles

Tornado, McKenzie, Boston.
Sch Arcilia, (Br) Colwell, St Johu, NB—John Port-

co.,

Open this day

eous.

Sawyer.
Sch

K.L.

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
j
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, aud ler
Drafts
on "England for small amounts apply to
Sight
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
nov29tf

Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS —John
Porteous.
Stcemer Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—Jolm Port-

Brig
Ross, Wyman, Sagna—Geo S Hunt.
Brown, Bain, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt.
Brig
Sch Hattie E Sampson, Davis, Cardenas—Phinuey

1.

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).$70 lo $80

H &A

A J
JB

W

GREAT
Cull and

see

them.

wo

shall sell at

BARGAINS.

Avres.
Sell Maricl,

feh6_

Fletcher, Salem.

SAT LED—Brigs Hattie E Wheeler, Almon
schs Wffl Slater, Quoddv, L K Cogswell.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Sea Witch, Baker,

New York.
Sid 28th. ship United States, Lunt. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st inst, brig Mary
Stewart,
Weeks, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at SW Pass 1st, sch Wm
Fisher, Lyman, from
Jamaica.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 27th, schs Jos Oakes, Oakes,
and Grace B West, Lord, Havana.
Ar 28th, brig Adele McLoon,
Monroe, Galveston.
Cld 30th, sch S G King. Staples, Cami»eachy.
In port 3l8t, brig Chas Miller,
Gilchrist, for Havana
in a lew days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d lust, sell Enterprise, Strout,
Newport; Carrie Walker, MeFarland, Boston; LT
Knight, McIntyre, Baltimore.
Sid Cth, schs Wm Deming, Mitchell, and
Starlight,
for Brunswick. Ga.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 2d inst, sch Fanny Flint,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid Gth, sch Kate MeClintock,
Dunham. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, brig J A Devercux, uurtis, Belfast; sch D Talbot, Amesbury, Navassa.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 5th, sclis INI A Coombs, for
Jacksonville; Helen M Condon, for Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 6th, sch Char-

lotte Jameson, from Orcliilla for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE-Cld Cth, sch C C Bearsc, Blaisdell,
Savannah.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Sid 5th, sch Samuel Gilman.
Portland.
Kelley, for
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Ellen Austin, French,
schsE
J Palmer. Stevens, Tobasco; Kate
London;
\Valker, Rich, Mosquito Inlet, Fla ; Kcnduskeag,

Wyatt, Jacksonville; Ridgewood, Henderson, Georgetown»SC, b P Hall, Chipman, Jacksonville; Charlie
Cobb, Ames, Providence; Bello Brown,
Nash, Rockland ; Jas Wall, Grover. New Haven
Ar 7th, schs Ward J Parks,
Bogart1,
Darien 7 davsSea Lark, Miller. St John, NB; l^la,
Humphrev, ^!
M E Graham, from Portland; Convoy.
French and
JEGamage, Pitcher, Rockland; Hemld/Hall’ do;
WOB Mowrcy, from Calais; JC
Nash,
and Marion, Draper, Meadv, Providence:Crowley,
Hync
Oliver, do; C E McConyille, Roardman, New Ilavcn!

The bottom of
and one-tenth (7

M E A L !
2000 Rags Cotton Seed Meal
SALE DT—

KEIDALL & WIIITMEY,

1-10)

auu uub-uiui v>>

Sower 15 inch,
Coat of sewer,

u-vi

uuii*»»

brick, oval.

•

sq.ft.

3200
2105
3722
-1638
565-3
5350

William H. Jen is,
Dexter Daniels,

Ezekiel D. Gammon,
C. J. Schumacher,

<ltf

shall open this day one of the largest and best
line of Edges and insertion?, ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition.

WE

GREAT BARGAINS AT

20c, 25c, 50c.

Robert Douglass,

ft.,

HAMBCRGS !

Andrew P.

2537
1668
4939
4772

Morgan,

Nathaniel Elsw'ortb,
Day Heirs, Geo. E. B. Jackson,

GREAT

AUCTION
IN NEW

—

TRADE

SALES

YORK,

Now open at Cogia Hassan’s
___

Notice.
taken the
No. 11 Calioen’s
VLADThas
st-> for tllc purpose of having
P
room

a

DRAWING and PAINTING, if she meets
sutlicient encouragement. All interested arc invited
to call immediately.
Hours 3 to 5 p. in., all
days except Mondays and Fridays.
icbiiw
Suitable references given.
^

class in

Rate.
52 6-10

3279

Agent.

1661
John L. Bracket!,
Day Heirs, Geo. E. B. Jack4753
son, Agent,

John B. Pike,
Charles A. Donnell,
Edward A. (Hidden.
Samuel S. Kiel),
Frank H.'Morso,
Wentworth P. Files,
Mrs. Louisa G. Call,
William H. Darton,
Old Ladies’ Home lot,
Harris C. Barnes,
George M. Stevens,
Andrew P. Morgan,
M. L. & E. J. Tyler,
Day Heirs, Geo. E. B.
son, Agent,

1081
3777
1688
6600
3810
3196
2912
3106
5763
2905
4339
705G
3405

*•

JackG143
4833
4086
3496
4701
2720
4063
5513
4630

*•

Thomas Sherry,
George H. Fuller,
William J. Bradford,
Albert Fuller,
Heirs of Triphcna Williams,
Geo. II. Fuller, Agent,
3259
James II. Merrill.
3069
Job R. Duran,
1G72
A.W.U. Clapp,
3813
Theodore Johnson,
20 81
Rosanna Wall,
300)
P. & R. R. R. Co.,
4185
A. W. H. Clapp,
1650
2790
2250
6789

Timothy Carey,

Moses Gould,
Thomas McCUuni.-NS,

Philip Flyn,

Joshua Carey,
Mathew Hayes,
John B.
Thomas McGinnis.*,

Cuiumiogs,

Building

Company,
Alexander Edmond,

Mrs. S. P. Leavitt,
Henry R. Stickuey,
James B.

4131
4428
2000
2210
2392

Matthew Burns,

2050

Moore,'

3790
4500
1100
1100
7231
1942
2840
G275
55C8
1759
21HJ2
5025
1!01
9G00
3059

Twombly,

Chas II. Merrill,
Josiah H. Drummond,

John B. Thaxter,
A. K. Shurtlcff, (2 lots,)
Abby A. Steele,
Mrs. Betsey Winslow.

Jabez C. Woodman, Agent,
William Rand,
William E. Edwards,
Lemuel W. Leiten,

Rate.
6? 3-10
44
*•
44
44

44

44

44

44

44

447(J
C351

14,691

12,925
1886
1950

Verrill,

CITY
lx

at

4*
44
44

44
4*

44

44

City’s proportion,

Horatio Merrill,
Geo. II. Cook,
Simon II. Tyler,
Neal Dow,
Abby A. Steele,
S. and M. Griffiths,
F. A. Waldron,
Abby A. Steele,
A. K. Shurtlcff,

J.R.Horr,

CCD.IS

Jon*. A. Fendersuii,
Hiram W. Deering,
J. B. Brou n,
Alexander P. Haskell,
Geo. B. Davis,

Rate.
67-clO
<<

a

Rina

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44

4*

44
44

79 4-10

42

78

29 95
i# 31

§202.S9

§^0"* 89
Amt
.-Ut
*7 4<;
23 61
lv 13
r,tM
06 25

rSu
.,

’'7-'

2124

7!

‘

gj®.1.

,} »®

J.S4

-l

^2-_

S1430 C2

PORTLAND.
cf

4

Exchange SI.,

Easiness the

same as an IncorLank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Londs.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

Investment Securities constantun liiimi.

ja.«29

ti

BONDS.
Portland City

...
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
Batli City.fi’s

Bangor City

6’s

St. Louis

City.6’s
Leeds <fcFarinington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

7’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
7.80’s
7’t
■

Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
West Wisconsin R. F(., Gold,

Exchange

on

■

England, Scotland and Ire
land.

ton sals uv

Wifi. E.

WOOJD, Ag’i

Sept 7-d.tfi?

07 Kxc

Tine

huugc Si

Sjfiiion
Ticket Agency

Passenger
Is

now as

heretofore at

NO. 191-8 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

where

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
An<l the West, South ami Northwest,
may procure
Through 'Tickets at the lowest rates, via the Michi£a,_11 C entral and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal anti favorite routes to the Pacific Coast ami all other
points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
XV. IX XITTIaE & CO.,
ID ! *i EXCHANGE STREET.

.)on30d3wistostf

PLASTER.
(tot i

ts\.r\7

price by

IONS GROUND LAND FLASTER for
sale In barrel1? or bulk at the lowest cash

KENDALL & WIIITNEV.
<Uf

ft-M_

■

__

BROWNE A
BI KE

THICKET’S
BEDSTEAD !

milF most usclkl Ihingont. It turns from a perI fcet bed to a handsome ornament 3 foot high.
hoMine and ventilating the clothes porfeetl.v. Call
THUS. I". BKALK&'S.
ind lee then, a'
jaiitf tleod__29 Market St.

stable for Sale.
faillK subscriber, l>! ing alwnt to leave the State,
.1. will sell Ids Stable in Gorham Village, with the
stock therein or not as m'V he desired. This Is one
of the heat places for a Livery Stable in the country,
and will be sold a great bargain.
F. .1. BKRRY,
Gorham, Feb. 7.1873.
*feb8-d2w&W2t

Ssignsa

‘7

69,424 87 8-10 $060.48
SPRING STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point two hundred and forly-dx
(246) ft. easterly from east line of High street, thence
through centre of Spring street, a distance often
qwtdred and eighty (lOSti) It. to Centre street sewer.

Sons,

porated

3177

®*J®
"J®

:a;ta
2166
3.'ft7
3161

;K?i
^

44
44

PORTLAND, MAINE.

|

NOVEL

3128
2689
3313
5S69

OF

Board

No. 4©

28 23
3 j 20
13 C7
loll
13 73
II01
14 01 !
gg 44 i
25 90 I
30 75
9 57 |
977
49 11 !
13 27 I
19 41
42 88
53 05 !
12 02 i
19 83
5131
9 57 1
C3 CO
20 90
32 48
27 30
03 65
50 58
43 42
100 38
88 32
12 89
13 32
109 95
73 26
13 39
13 95
7196
107 81
72 62

87 8-10.

SSK»

44

44

BANKERS,

A’mt.

(9 3-lOths it. below at north lino of Brackett strn-t,
and nine and one-tenth (9 1 10) ft. below at south line
of Congress street.
Sewer, 18-incli circular, cement pipe.
Cost of Sewer,
§811.37

sq.ft.

44

Amt.
described, towards defraying the expense of con$13 55 structing and completing tne same, that the City
8 78 I Clerk give legal notice of such assessments, returnable at the Aldermen’s Room in Portland on the 17th
25 99
2511
day of Februars next A. D. 1873, at 7J p. m. aud certify the same to the City Treasury for collection.
Ami it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
17 2"
as aforesaid are benefitted by such sewers in propor8 76
tion to the rate of such assessment, and that said assessments do not exceed sneh benefit, nor do they ex25 00
ceed in tho whole threo-fourths of the cost of said
8 85
19 87
sewer, and wo deem them just and reasonable. Read
and jiasscd.
8 88
34 73
Attest:
11.1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
20 21
16 82
OF
CITY
PCRTLAND.
15 32
City Clerks Office, 1
16 34
30 32
f
January 26,1873.
NTOTICE
Is
15 29
hereby given that a hearing will b«
22 83
givea by tho JUuniclpal officers of Portland upon
the subject matter of the above assessments at the
3712
Aldermen's Room in the City Building on MONDAY,
17 91
tho seventeenth day of February next, at 7.j p. in.,
when and where any person' dissatisfied with the
33 90
same
25 43
mny appear and object thereto.
Per Order,
2150
TI. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
18 39
24 73
jar.30T&I\£law2w
14 31
2133
2916
2136

beginnin ; i.. nine
street, nine and three-tenths)

be assessed.
Area assessed, 69,424 sq. ft.

44

ORDERED,

$270 83

P°int

Sum to

44
44

Mayor & Aldebmex, 1
f
January 25, 1873.
That the assessments contained in
the foregoing Report of the City Civil Engineer
be made upon tho lots adjacent to the sewers therein

street.

,Ahc,b<?ttom of scwer
(9 ft. below sutface of

44

2600
2260
22C0

j

9315

1 :,091
Frederic Davis,
Chester D. Small.
10,722
Mrs. Eunice G. Hunt,
I960
Seth B. llilborn,
2041
J. W. C. Morrison,
10,531
Samuel Libby,
15,778
Nathaniel Eaton,
10,628
II. P. Morgan and
Rufus
G2C1
Dunham,
II. P. Morgan iftul Rufus
43 83
Dunham,
2G84
Heirs of Rufus Horton,

44

44

180,115

1715
1615
8 8»>
20 06
10 95
15 78
l2 02
8 68
11C8
It 84
35 72
23 75

4751
3"9G

44

J. B. Brown

2050
9723

Heirs of James Dueling,
Dorcas A. Chase,
Mrs. C. II. Gilman,
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Bryant,
Thomas Lucas,
Cyrus Cressey,
Edward Newman,
Joseph S. Ricker.

IU JO

5121
10 27
IS 07
25 51
42 31
17 16
38 9G
3 1 36
25 42
35 34
21 85
27 65
21 85
4*) 31
4M2
19 71
38 18
31 20
26 37
19 07
20 56
19 07
25 11
19 07
19 07
25 61
20 31
22 56
38 76
22 8«
7149
20 65
17 91
17 93

D002

Clarpncc O&nard,

§733 25
Su.lt.
5C39

4*

*•

2560
2840
4880
2880

George Cusick,
Roger McGuire,
Thomas Flaherty,
Clarence Oxnard,

•

Portland R. E. &'

44
44
44

3234

Michael Sullivan,
Francis Gallagher,

land street.
The bottom of Sewer t point of beginning is nine
(9) feet below surface of street, seven (7) feet below
at a point one hundred and eighty-five (185) feet
northerly fr m north line of Cohatcss street therm
seven (7) feet to terminus.
Sewer—18 inch brick oval.
Cost of Sewer,
§2,133 01
City’s proport ion.
$533 23
Sum to be assessed,
$1,599 73
Area assessed, 234,107 sq. ft.
Rale per 100 sq. ft,,
08 3-10Cost of culverts,
120 00

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
Elbridge Stiles,

Haywood,

John Donahue,

154121 52 C-10 $812 50
GREEN STREET SEWEPv.
(From a Point 70 feet northerly of Congress Strut to
Portland Street.)
Beginning at a point seventy (70) feet n rtherlv
from north line of Congress street, thence through
centre of Gn en street, a distance of thirteen hundred and eighty-three (1383) feet to old sewer in Port-

ftj'
Major H. bweetsir,

Hamburg Edgings

George Waterhouse,

52 6-10.

sq.ft.

44

2275
3212
5328
21U>
4905
3918
3200
4150
2750
3181
2750
5075
5593
248 1
4898
3929
3320
2400
3344
2100
3200
2400
2400

Heirs of John Anderson,
James L. Hackled,

Divid

44

1292

$123 39 ,
Amt.
$35 06 1 Joseph Reed, (Agent,)
2105
Michael Welch,
40 78
Patrick Feonev,
50 81
Patrick Ford,

William

44

6150

ratrkk McGowen,
Heirs of Daniel Rafter,
S. L. Lyford,
Heirs of John H. York,

0199
i>8 61
20 71
15 01
19 70
1513
28 31

1579
1*05
3.11
2950
2040
2*80
2746
2400
3098
7070
3000
lOCu

Michael Lynch,
4*

33,788 $109 6-10 $370 19
ELM STREET SEWER.
(From Cumberland Street to Bacl: Cove.)
Beginning at a poiut fifty (50) feet northerly from
north lino of Cumberland street, thence through
centre of Elm street to Baok Cove, a distance of ten
hundred and fifteen (1015) feet.
The bottom of the sower at point of beginning is
eight and four-tenths (8 4-10) feet below surface of
street, eight and tbrcc-tcnths (8 3-10) feet below at
north line of Oxford street, eight and two-tenths
(8 2-10) feet below at south line of Lincoln street and
three and two-tentbs (3 2-10) feet below at terminus.
Eight hnndrel and four (KOI) feet 15 inch cement
pipe, circular; remainder of w ood, 15 inch box.
Cost of Sower,
$1083 33
$270 83
City’s proportion,
Stun to be assessed,
$812 30
Area assessed, 154,421 sq. it.

Cost to Cily,
Owner or Occupant.

jan24__tf

FROM TI1E

**

1373
1798
1381
2583

Rate per 100 sq. It.

COYELL & COMPARY.

—

Kate.
$109 6-10

1S90

S.R. Porter,
Geo. C. Peters,
Elizabeth Jenson,

Boyd,
John

George A. Card,
Silas M. Adams,

$1-3 29

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
Micali Sampson,

1462

Hon ora McCarthy,

$370 19

Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed, 33,788 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. It., $1.09 6.10

McFarland,
Murry,

ViVWKu X-'V;ttU(

$40 J 5S

City’s proportion,

Murry.

Kilby,
William Murry,
Pat lick Feeney,
John Desmond,
Thomas Barker,
James & Michael Ccnnellan,

ak

*•

2823
1953
3010
2078

Martin llallahan,
Martin Hogan.
Michael O’iiaulon,

11
at point of beginning is =.
feet below surface of street and

44

'1850

Bridget McGinnis,

William
Heirs of

Am’t.
35 56
27 11
14G9
22 43
15 51
28 91
1G 51
35 14
12 56
1131
2551
23 43
20 97
22 88
2181
19 07
‘MKi
56 15
28 58

Rate.
79 4-10

4477

3114

John Cunningham,
Michael Somers,
Michael
Michael
Michael

220 00

Sq. ft.

Michael Somers,

$108 00

$1,430 G2

SG9G 87

Cunningham,

Jnlm

n 20
12 98
28 5*9
16 78
22 61

234,107 68 3-10 §1539.68
NEAL STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point one hundred (100) ft. south
angle in Neal street, thence northeasterly from lirstcentre
of Neal street, a distance of
westerly through
six hundred and sixty (060) ft. to sewer in
Congress

HA M BURGS!

12 1-2 c,

$36 00
Amt.
$12 28

sewer

“

l'cb7_

415-10

Cost to City,
Owner or occupantJames Quinn,

CUMBERLAND STREET SEWER,
(From Oak Street to Green Street.)
Begluning at the centre of Oak aud Cumberland
streets, thence westerly through the Centre of Cumberland street, a distance of three hundred and t-11
(310) feet to centre of Green street, whore it enters
Green street sewer.

of Portland,
Daniel I. Deland,

SEED

—FOB

••

24,240

City

Memoranda.
Ship Sciniramis, Gray, from Cardiff Sopt 30 for
Montevideo, is reported by a telegram from Lisbon

Jan 23, to be a completo wreck on Coast Cerro.
Sch C P Harris, from Baltimore for Portland, which
got ashore below Fort Carroll 4th inst, came off Cth
and proceeded.
Sell Five Sisters, of Macliias, from St Domingo for
Boston, put back to the former port 12tli ult with
mate sick and captain Creighton dead.
Sch II N Squires, Sears, which cleared at Boston
for Portland, has arrived at Baltimore. She was
blown off the coast and lost sails.

iUf_

Off ON

C

Rowell;

Rato.
44 5-10

44
*•

$47C 87

City’s proportion,

Sum to bo assesse l.
Area assessed, 180,115 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 0.79 4-10.
Cost of culverts,

$1QS 00

Duflee,
Small,
Edmund Green,

Leonard W.

CO.,
305 CONGRESS STREET.

eight

nine-

sq. ft.

2757
:\-j22
2913
6508
3763
5075

*•

ninnt street.
The bottom of sower at point of beginning is nine
(9) feet below surface of street, seven and nine tenths
(7 9-10) feet below at south line of Oxford street eight
and six-tenths (8 G-10) feet below at soul b line 01 Alcnroe street, tenand three-tenths (10 3-10) feet t*clow at
point of curve, an l six (G) feet below at terminus.
Sewer in Washington street is built of brick IS
inch, circular, in Madison street of 18 inch circular, cement pipe.
Cost of Sewer.
$1,907 49

it., 41 5-10.
sq.ft.

44

155819 $1.04 6-10 $1,629 3fi
WASHINGTON AND MADISON STS. SEWElt.
(From Cumberland, through Washington and Madison Streets, to Sewer on Fremont Street.)
Beginning at the centre oi Washington and Cumberland streets, thence northerly, through centre of
Washington street, a distance of nine hundred and
*
thence with a curve to left, a distance
of forty-nine (49) foot to centre of Madison
street,
thence through centre of Madison stroct, a distance
ot seven hundred an l five (705) foot to sewer in Tro-

$30 CO

We shall sell them very low.

eous,

Sch Montezuma, Stickaey, Eastport—Nafhl Blake.
Sch Henry R, Morton, Eastport.
Snminy, Feb. D.
ARRIVED.
Barque Archer, Hatch, Boston, to load for Buenos

44

8301

5974
54 93
38 27
12 48
10 99
8GG9
8 82
1157
8 09
2138
7 38
22 00
14 12
.*57 59
20 39
15 29
25 7G

u

7CG
2101
1350
3595
1950
1463
2465

Sarah McMain,
Mrs. William Bowen,

it; 22
28 31
82 50
32 34
13 89
8153
07 CO
110 30

13,050

4513

1051

Mrs.

i*9ii

5465

.Return Tiolnets
granted at Reduced Rates.

Steamship North American, (Br) Scott, Glasgow
23d ult,—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. Experienced very rough weather on the passage and
stove boats and top works, flooded cabin, &c.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers

Sch

febl0*lw

Allan_Line.

IO.

Steamship Prussian, (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool

Ect.
lot with board at 13

to

iTIontreal Ocean Steamship Co#

INJDjVV

and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Fanny K Suaw, Watts, Port Royal
Sch Annie B, (Br) Secord, Boston.

EAR RING on Oak street, between
and Prospect. Please return to
A. G. SC11LOTTERBECK & CO.

Rooms to

10
11
12
Partkia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 12
City of Havana.New York. .Havana.Feb 13
H ibernian.Portland—Liverpool.Feb 15
City of Montreal—New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 15
Aleppo.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 18
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
Nevada.New York. .Liverpeol.Feb 19
City of Limerick... New’ York. .Liverpool_Feb 20
Moravian .Portland
Liverpool.Feb 22
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Feb 22
Oceanic.New’ York. Liverpool.Feb 22

Almanac.JFebiauiry

Enquire of
JOHN P. FARROW,
at 11!) Commercial street.

Horses.

••

4000
171S
390 )

Benjamin Ilsloy,
S. D. Warren,
Benjamin llsley,
Henry F. McAllister,

Sale.

For

Will

SUITS,|25.

dlw*

MEETING of the Board
Trade will be held
A
THIS (Monday) AFTERNOON, at 1 o’clock.
feblO
M. N.

In the Prussian, for Liverpool—Thos Glover, Lieut
Cookanden, W Dawson, Mr Thompson and wife, Capt
Curtis and wife, J Voybergcr and wife, J Botterell,
J Lewis, A Boyce, Capt A Curtis, WG Smith and
wife, II Ross, D Morgan, E J Morgan, G Renfrew,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

SCOTCH

Street.

of

—-.:■

a

Myrtle

BOARD-OF TRADE,

PA8MFNGERS.

fcj

At

13

feblO

Sunrises.7.03 I Moon sets. G.25 AY
Sun sets.5.27 1 High water.19.15 AI»I

AND TESTS,

man

ok

73 97
29_
2139

“

1193

Joseph Foyc,
Timothy J. Scanlin,
Joseph Foyc,
City of Portland,
Mrs. William Bowen,

12K>
3500
17 K7
24 38

4000

Cost to City,
Owner or Occupant.
James W. Buck,

who went down in the Portland
Boat two years ago with the
Goods Runner,
and who was going to live with liis brother and work
at the Rolling Mill, will send his address to the undersigned, will hear of something to liis advantage.
Address, A. PACKARD,
febl0d3w
Chelsea, Mass.

74 years.
In ParsousfUld, Jan. II, Mr. Nathan Feudcrson,
aged 88 years.
In Parsonsileld, Jan. 23, Mrs. Eunice Hodsdon,
I aged 80 years.
In Lebanon, Jan. 25, Charles W. Wingate, aged
54 years.

and Fisher.
In the North American, from
age passengers.

4700
2210
3010
3090
2000
-35JO

Edward Mason,

the young

4

J

o

Baoo

IraWitham,
M. York.

Rate per 100 sq.

PERSONAL^

F.

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at bis late residence, No. 13 Pine streot.
Relatives
and triends are invited to attend. Eastern and Western papers please copy.l
In this city, Feb. 8, Frank E., son of C. II. and M.
J. Wyer, aged 22 years 5 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2£ o’clo?k,
from Pine Street Church.
In Woolwich, Feb. 3, Capt. Harvey Preble, aged

Miniature

PANTS

LAW,

84 l-‘* MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

NO.

...

UNDERCOATS.

AT

lias removed to

DIED.

NAME

from

O’DOWEEE,

COUNSELLOR

Henry Chauncey.. .Now York.. Asninwall... Feb
Siberia.. .Boston.Liverpool.... Feb
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb
We will suulsc to measure

from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMEKS

DAYS

CO, ship Moses Day,

47, brig Anita Owen, from
Baltimore for Matanzas.
Feb 2, lat 35 39, Ion 74 30, brig S C Shaw, fin
Iuagua
or New York.

Myra

I

SPECIAL

HPOKE9I.
Dec 18, lat 9 S, Ion 31 W, barque T F Wldtton, from

18 11
12 01
8 12
13 88
12 29

*•

44

7552
2773
2016
4310
5712
5253
36G0

821*0
W. H. Turner,
811
St. Stephen’s Parish,
110C
Charles M. Davis,
Hannah & Mary A. Kilbourn, 775
2015
Mrs. Jane (J. Burn j,

Amt.
$17 03

80 8-10

^

Patrick
Win. T.

Sid lllh, Carrie Bertha. Marstors, Kew York.
Ar at Barcelona 21st ult, Enrique, Oliver, I'm New

JMARiRIXCD.

The Trac Knais of Success.
Fallacies and frauds are short lived. They may

2109
2240
1501
1011
1717
1520
o<i29
osoo

Joseph

Cadiz.

Orleans.
Ar at Cadiz 17tli ult, F J Merriman, Lecraw, from
NewYork.
Cld at Havre 20th ult, Flora Goodalc, Goodalc, Cardiff and United States.
Ar at Brouwersliaven 22d uit, Vanguard, Nichols,

apportioned

are

Rate.

sq.ft.

Cost to City,
Owner sr Occupant.
Caroline W. Fosdiek,

leans; Richard III, Hubbard, Charleston.
Entou 22d, Hermon, Minott, for San Francisco;
24tli, Oweso, Anderson, for Philadelphia.
Oti the Skerries 22d, Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, from Liverpool for New Orleans.
Off Deal 24th, Kate Davenport, Duncan, from Duudee for New Orleans.
Passed the Lizard 21th, S Blanchard, McAlcvv, fin
Havre for Callao.
sia mi newpori zza, »iosie AJiuirea, umn, Havana.
Cld 20th, Ellen Dyer, Leland, Havana.
Ar at Malaga I2th ult, Julia E Haskell, Haskell,

Mobile.

Photograpii cr Till
Type, go to A, M. McKcnny/s 1G1 Middle Street,
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn
want a

pointed postmaster.

flourish for a little while, biit the sober secondthought of the people condemns them and they perish.
It would take even the
“Lightning Calculator” along
time to count the imitations and counterfeits of the
supreme tonic of the age, Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
that have been brought out since the lirst introduction of that celebrated remedy. They have
collapsed
one after another, but the
great vegetable preventive
and curative is still on its
march.
disease-conquering
At this reason, as the air becomes more and more
chilly,and searching vapors affect tho integuments and
create unwonted pains in the stomach and
bowels, it
is ot the utmost importance to tone and
regulate the
system so as to enable it to bear up against the uncongenial temperature which produces these disturbances, h ever and ague, rheumatism, biliousness nervous prostration, costiveness and chronic
indigestion
arc a few among the
many disorders which yield
readily to this famous restorative.

i

Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
octld&w
lyrs n

l

IN GENERAL.

I

and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, sigued W. A.

YORK COUNTY.

$218 48

adjoining lots

Ar at

doc7sntf

BAp

Rate per 100 sq.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Liverpool 21st ult, Enos Soule, Soule, San
Francisco; 22d. Geo M Adams, Manson, New Or-

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.

$855 29

or

City’s proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
Area assessed, 24,240

At Trinidad 24th ult, schs Sally B, Bateman, from
Barbadoes, ar 22d; Gen Connor, Shuto, wte.
Sid fm Ise of Wight 17th ult, barque Helen Sands,
Woodside, (from Rotterdam) for New York.

LET.

$218 43

street where it enters Neal street sewer.
The bottom of sewer at point of beginning is
(8) teet below surface of street and seven aud
tenths (< 9-10) below at terminus.
Sewer 12 inch circular cement pipe.
Cost of sower
$114 00

ult, brig Centaur, Stanley, for

Mansanilla.

jan25s»tf

23,1873.

I. P. FarriugLm,
A. Iv.
Miss M. »I. Patten,
Est of John Anderson,
Albert Marwick & ala,
J. W. Ilenry,
City of Portland,
Mrs. D. C. (Jay,
James Thompson,

Shurtlefi',

$873 72

Sower,

$C33 29
81,0-7 80 8 10
BRACKETT STREET SEWER.
Beginning at a point 011c hundred and tweni v-seveu
(127) feet westerly from west line of Neal street,
thence easterly through centre of Brackett street one
hundred and tifty-cight (158) feet to centre of Neal

inst, barque Elba, Peterson,

KTh CtrCaIar ccn>«.t Pipe.

%

Clinton T. Mclntiro,
Benjamin Dodge,
John H. Kimball
Nathaniel Knight,
L. M. Webb,
Mrs. James Hicks,
Elisha Trowbiidge,
Peter Elder,
George F. Hitch ins,
Patrick Sullivan,
Patrick Sullivan,
John Herbert,
Daniel Glazier,
Elisha Trowbridge,
N. L. Woodbury,
Heirs of G. Q. Clapp,

Godfrey, Chap-

It

Is nino

...

iS??,?yiP,.-Rops'
atriek Kavanagh,

ult, barque Francis B Fay,
Durham, New Orleans.
Chi at Liverpool 17th, ships Sontag, Hcrriinan, for
Iquique; Northampton, Macloon, New Orleans.
Ar at Malaga 11th ult, barque
Abby Bacon, Mer-

eodsnly

THE HIGHEST

barque

beginning

tw!

Occupant.
Joseph M. Pin miner,
Wm. A. King,
Mrs. Mary G.
Drc8ser,
1 atrick
Kavauagh,

New Orleaus.

of

...

Cost

I>

Owner

Antwerp 18th ult, barquo Halcyon, Hardy,

Cld at Cardiff 18tli ult,
man, Galveston.
Ar at Waterford E 17tli

JOHN -DUNCAN’S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

octJH

1tKS|"

FOREIGN PORTS.

Worcestershire Sauce

terfeits and Imitations offered

Fo®

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 6th, schs W H Thorndike,
Cushman, and M B Mahoney, Tracey, from Calais for
New York.

LEA & PERRINS’

CAUlfiOX ’.

lie; Wreath

R L

point

Sum to

Cost to City,
The assessments on
as follows, viz:

Kenney, French, New York New“
Cld7th, barque Archer, Hatch, for Portland- «oils
Howard Holder, (Br) Scott, do; N A Farwcll, Farnham, Wilmington.
Cld 8th, brig Abby, (Br) Eastman, Portland,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, schs Florence Mayo, Hall,
Rocklana for New York; Cecilia, Coffin, Jonesport
for Boston; John Corliss, McFadden, Georges Bank.

50 Cunts.

......

Half Pints

t Ine,

at

sewer

he assesse,!.
BRATTLE STREET SETTER.
ISM VI
Area assesse i,
133 sin.,, „
Street to Pari: Core).
ftato por loiJs,. Mut
EG INNING at a poiut 30 feet northerly from
> north line of Portland St., tli a <• northerly
§513.12
Cost to City,
though centre of Brattle St., seven hundred and seventy-five (775) feet, to Back Cove.
Nwner or Oceupaut.
n
1
of
Fewer
The bottom
at point of l>eginniiu» is sev m
Jtavid Thompson.
12!rn'«i nl r°in own1''.
aud tliree-tenths (7 3-10) feet below surface of Street,
Airs. Sarah -I. F. Drown,
seven and four-tenths (7 4-10) feet at a point one
aihan Ciunmlngs,
..
low;
Jy
hundred and fifty (150) feet northerly from north
•»
Cl!)9
i;7 iu;
line of Portland Street, seven and two-tenths (72-10)
7SL*d
City of Portland,
Edwin Churchill,
309s
feet below ai a point three hundred (300) lect northr,,
9*37
erly from north line of Portland street, six (t.) feet be- St. John Smith,
lo° *5
Samuel A. True,
3077
low at a point live hundred (500) feet northerly from
32 j8
Mrs. Eliza Bank*.
oa n
-3710
north line of Portland street and (5) live fit below
Heirs of John Merrill,
8770
at out-let.
Nathan Gummim/s,
Four hundred and fifty-one (451) feet of this sewor
20,*00
*>17 Go
“
**
«G0
18 inch circular cement pipe, the remainder of \v >1
“*S 47

City’s proportion,

York^ E S,in»’80n- Bunker, from Port-

bottom of

{From Portland

Sum to bo assessed.
Area assessed, 81,017 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., 80 8-10

(ail'
d proce(Jcd\^'
^“ymo0uth)C-e’wS°i'C1HalCt'
Jacksonvi
McDonald,

ton,

Pints

Tlie

55? "i'le-teiltiu <0 0-10) feet below surliuo of street,
below at east line of Oak street, seven (7)
f ."f'Y'V
west line of South street, tlicnco seven
,,w “•
^ lo terminus.

Assessments.

Sewer

n«iMf •mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND?

CITY OF

Cost of

E Ar™,a-

lttndforNew

XT-S-E.

F-A.-M-I-X.-Y

Capt. Gideon Bickford, an old and respected
citizen of Parsonsfield, dropped dead last Tuesday morning as he was steppiugout of his doorabout 70 years of age.

Flec'twing, Cobb,

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

18 inch box.

—FOR—

BATCHELOR'S HAIR BYE.

was

sch

Carrie L

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The
only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

Ho

Cth'

Made iu auy Fart ot the World

PISCATAQUIS COUNTS'.

way.

a
11,1

vir0DHBE1>EORI,~Ar

Quite a number of men and teams have gone
from Dover village to the Katahdin Iron Works
to engago in cutting wood, for the
company who
are to operate them in the
spiring.
A little daughter of Samuel B. Crafts of Foxcraft fell 1G feet in the barn, striking ou the
floor, causing severe though not fatal bruises.

was

Committee of Ways and
Means has decided to report adverse on all bills
The

The best Sauce and Stilish

in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
spring term of tlie State College at Orono
opened on Thursday with a Freshman class | OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
numbering forty one, nine of whom are a re- and make Discounts, iu the regular course of the
cent addition. The whole number now attendBanking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
ing is eighty,- two of whom are young ladies..
Portland, June 21th, 1872.
The college now has accommodations for one
then sn tf
jun23ncwit
hundred and ten pupils.

scptl2sntf

drawing large

S-A-U-C-E-,

me

News and other Items.

Virginia

•T-A-B-L-E

The earnings of the Bangor & Piscataquis
R. R. have so increased the past three years that
it will he able to pay the interest on its bonds,
of which Bangor has paid §32,000 within a
year.
Tho last small pox patient was discharged
from the Bangor hospital, Friday.

ministry

lie was, we believe, first settler in Woodstock,
where be married and where he died. He was
a man of fine talents and a successful preacher.

LEICESTERSHIRE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Boyd

visitors; in fact, it is more
Death of an Army Officer from Maine.
than ever, inasmuch as it is being made a
theatre for the production of the popular Despatches have been received by the Hon. J.
Credit Mobilier drama. Men who are selec- H. Burleigh, M. C, elect from this district, anthe sudden death at Helena,. Montana
ted as the people’s law-makers jostle each nouncing
of Brevet Captain Matteson C. SanTerritory,
other in the passages a id corridors as if burborn of the 7th U. S. Infantry, Jan. 12, 1873.
dened with responsibilities the tangled tisCapt. S. was stationed at Fort Shaw, M. T.,and
sues of which, they alone can penetrate. Mahad been under treatment at Helena.
He had
licious Congressmen are being “shown up”
just been directed by the surgeon to return to
by the free press in colors exposing all soits the command of his post, when lie was struck
of deceptions, concealments and frauds.
down by apoplexy at 12 m., and died at halfThat innocent one3 suffer misrepresentation past 4 o’clock the same day.
He was a very
no one doubts, yet many believe that wheu
capable, efficient officer, a native of South Berthese dark operations shall be fully unveiled wick, and a lieutenant in the 17th Maiue regithey will make the blackest chapter we have ment during the late war. For meritorious,
conduct in action during the rebellion he was
ever had in the history of financial swindles.
At a meeting
The art of receiving andentertainingguests promoted to the regular army.
has become so fashionable that the Washing- of his brother officers resolutions wore adopted"
expressive of their loss by his death and cf
ton papers devote whole columns to reception
Ho was twentysympathy with his family.
notices. These gatherings furnish a pleasyears of ago aud unmarried.
eight
ant pastime for the “sweet-do-nothing” part
Sudden Death.— Kev. Eobert Southgate, for
of the community; but stable-keepers and
florists reap the benefit. Mrs. Grant and her many years pastor of the Congregational church
at Ipswich, Mass., died suddenly of apoplexy
daughter receive from three to five o’clock at the
residence of his son-iu-law, in Woodstock,
afternoon
which custom is a
every Saturday
Vermont,
Thursday, Feb. Gth. The deceased
commendable one, giving as it does our peowas a native of this city, oldest son of the late
a
to
meet
the
unasple pleasant opportunity
Horatio Southgate, Esq.,and a brother of Bishop
suming ladies of the White House. lion. Southgate. He was one of the early pupils in
John Lynch entertains has Maine friends at the Union School, kept by the late Eev.
uumu witu lavisu

THE

1S73,
President of the United
States, §50,000 ; Vice-President, §10,000 ; chiefjustice, §10,500 ; jnstices of the Supreme Court,
§10,000 ; cabinet officers, §10,000 ; Speaker of
the House, §10,000 members of
;
Congress, §8,
000 (this includes members of the
Forty-second
Congress). Mileage is abolished and actual
travelling expenses allowed.
he fixed

U. S. Coast Subvby.—We cut from a Louisiana paper tho following notice of the important survey going forward at this time on

so

uia

Shall not in any way punish a man who by
his neglect or refusal to educate his children
is in league with murder, is a fast ally of robbery and’the chief promoter of fraud, perjury

“take-myself-out-of-the

essary

for fajiilt use.

Massachusetts, from the Judiciary Committee,
to adjust tho salaries of the executive, judicial
and legislative departments of the Government
the salaries
provides that after March 4\

...

Cld 7tb, barquo Augustine ikobbo, Oarver, Havre■
schs O M jMarrett, Reed, PorHpain; F \ Dell irf *
Pinkliam, Baracoa.
"1ri>.j
Passed through Hell Gate Cth, schs Trade Wind
Iugrahfiit, and J C Crafts, Kennedy. New York for
Rockland; Addle Murchie, Murchie, do for Calais.
S14 6th, brig H Houston, for Mansanilla; sch Jos
Segur, for Key West,
NEW HAVEN—I* the Sound Cth inst, schs M E
Graham, from Portland tor Now York; Herald, and
Pacific, from Rockland for do; Tangier, and Marion
Draper, from Providence lor do; Clara Jaue, and
W (1 It Mowry, Horn Calais ibr <lo; Sea Lark, do ibr
do; Helen Thompson, fm Tliomaston for do; James
Henry, from Newport for do; Convoy, and Speedweel, from Rockland for do; Julia Newell, do for do;
Revenue, from Providence for do.
Ar 6th, soli W H
Mailer, Crowlev, Brunswick, Ga.
PROVIDENCE—Cld Cth, Er schs J K Howard,
Howard, and Gold Hunter, KiorsteaU. St John, NB,
via Portland.
^th, sch J K Howard, (Br) Howard, Port hind
and St John, NB.
schs Eugene, Hawes, Port1 N,E.W?9K!ts,<1 6th,
land
for New York; Delhi,
Emerson, Fall River for
do; Snow Souall, Norton, do for do.
In port 6th, schs Saliwa,
Kelley, Providence for
New York; Commerce,
Torrey, Providence fordo;
La,1S> Vinalhaven for do.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

witness. He stated that the cost to tho Union
Pacific Railroad of tho road built under the
merHoxie contract from. Omaha to the 100th
reidian was $12,974,410.24, and $1,984,709.90
Credit
main unpaid. From the hooks oi the
Mohilier it appears that the cost of the Hoxie
contract to the contractors was $7,800,183.33.—
Mr. Ham said lie was unable to give the cost of
the 53 miles west of the 100th meridian, aud
stated there never was any settlement with the
STATE NEWS.
Credit Mohilier on account of this 58 miles, but
there was paid the Mobiher $4,104,000 oil acAmes
Oakes
the
contract.
of
In
count
regard
to the interest of the Credit Mohilier in the
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Ames contract,L ho stated they were to have the
The Lewiston Journal says that S. E. Sturgis
on this 53 miles
aud
profits
2\ per cent., but has sold his apothecary stack to Capt. John 1).
there was no move by which lie could ascertain
Myrick of Augusta and G. W. Young of Port°f the
miles
Mr- Ham said that land.
>dO,bJ7.01 was advanced on the contract, and
The sales of the Lew iston liquor agency for
that the Credit Mobiher advanced
$723,000.80. 1872, according to the State
Commissioner’s
ine total amount subscribed on
account of the
aroJ$8,353 JO.
Ames contract was
8:50,900,000; tim subscrip- report,
tions being made by H. C.
The
Journal
that
a
force of 200 men, besays
Crane,assistant treas- sides
many teams, are at work on the Lewiston
urer, and John A. Rice, the latter of whom bad
and Auburn railroad, in five squads.
money to his credit on the books of the Union
Pacific Railroad, which the company had reThe Journal says that compressed air as a
ceived at different times from the sale of bonds
motive power will be applied by many parties
Rice.
The trustees received this money
to small machinery, in that vicinity.
by
partly on account of tho contract aud partly
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
from what was derived from the sale of stocks
Capt. E. W Hill of Yarmouth, has received
and bonds. The company found itself with a
from tho Dominion government, a valuable
large floating debt which they must wipe out,
gold chronometer watch, which hears the folaud they sold these securities to the trustees
lowing inscription: “Presented by the governand the trustees sold them to stockholders.—
ment of Canada to E. \V. Hill, commander of
The trusteee first bad $1,000,000 stock on baud
the American ship John l'atten, in acknowlon account of the contract.
Then they puredgement of his humanity and kindness to the
chased bonds of the company on account of the
rescued
crewnf the brig John Jetirey, of Livercontract. They then bad stock to go to work
pool, Nova Scotia, .Nov. 3, 1871.’’
with. They then sold this to various persons,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
from which sales they got the money which was
placed to tlio credit of Rice, aud so they have a
Eight inches of snow fell in Kennebec county
money account aud an account on contract.—
Friday night.
About $5,000,000 of stock was sold on account
Only fifteen Gardiner ladies signed the woof tho Hoxie contract, but the company sold
man’s suffrage petition.
but
bonds
while
the
Hoxie
nothing
government
The Augusta Joflmal says that the members
contract was being executed. After it was
both branches of tho Legislature now meet
completed they disposed of all these first mort- of
in the hall of the House before the opening of
gage bonds, hut sold only $1,260,000 of them to
business in the morning, and spend a few minthe Credit Mohilier. Mr. Ham said the trusj
tees’ profits were in stock and bonds, amount- I utes in tho pleasant and elevating exercise of
ing to $42,825,327, as follows: Profits on the singing.
KNOX COUNTY.
Ames contract, $29,854,960; on the Davis con- j
A large and enthusiastic meeting in behalf of
tract, $7,802,135; and on the Hoxie contract,
$5,108,232. The profits on tho Ames and Davis the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad was held
in Camden, Tuesday evening.
contracts were $37,057,095, eivided as follows:—
The meeting
3777 first mortgage bonds, for which they repassed a resolution favoring the load of credit
to the amount of five
ceived $3,999,300 ; 4400 certificates for first
per cent, of the valuation
mortgage bonds, which were afterward convert- of the town.
ed into income bonds, amounting to $4,425,000;
it Leidlpy of New York, has offered to build
5841 income bonds, amounting to $3,480,000.—
the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad from
There was subscribed for $24,000,000 worth of
Rockland to Wiuterport for §30,000 a mile, aud
shares for stock. The balance was received in
from Wiuterport to Bangor for §35,000 a mile.
cash, $2,340,195.
He will also invest §300,000 in the jepad.

gwii jiiu^its.5

“crime” only by using that word in its broadest legal sense—in the same sense in which it
is
used
when applied to
the
act
of neglecting to clear off one’s side walk.

for the repeal of stamp duties. This includes
matches, eosmetips, patent medicines, etc.
There was a heavy rain at Richmond, Va., all
Tlittsday night and the greater part of Friday,
tho wind blowing a gale from the northeast.
The tiver is eight feet above its usual level, a:id
still rising. A heavy freshet is apprehended.
The hllf reported Friday by Mr. Butler of

M. E. F,

and

I thing against the acquisition of the Sandwich Islands by the United States, against
of
Convention
tlie
State the purchase of a position in South Africa, by
Annual
Germany or against the Russian Kliiva exReform Club.
pedition. In short, the intent of the whole
The State Reform Club will hold its Annual Conarticle is to inform Great Britain, that herevention in Augusta, atMeonian Hall on TIIUKSafter it will not be consulted in questions af» FEBRUARY 13th, at2 o’clock P.
M., fecting European politics and to give her nofor the
of
taking such

j

he fresh delights offered us at llic gay
Capitol
re re acceptable to 'our saddened hearts.

Alola&ses.

0 4>rX 1HID3. PRIME SAGUA MOLASSES in
GiB fJ' store and for sale by

GEO. S.
fc,«

HINT,

HI COKHKBCIAI, STREET
off

Xew Mancfacinbixo Entebpbise.—It is
nincli pleasure wo arc enabled to announce another manufacturing enterprise con-

THEPI1URR,
MONDAY

FEB. 10, 1873,

templated being established hero. We learn
that a new IHck building Is talked cf being
erected j»st south of tlie rear of the extensive
furniture establishment of Messrs. George A.

THE PUESM
Periodical Depots of Fesw*•> Marquis, Robinson, Brtmell & Co.‘
Glendcnniug Moses, liendcr5>wC?tTvorth>
^khsholm Bros., on ail trains that run out of

a„i?„
the

MORNING,

(fit

Gorham,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisements T’o-Dny.

hoped that cur citizens will
earnestly encourage Inis as

Music.—Wo have received from the
music store of Ira C.
Stockl>ridge,li5G Exchange
Xew

street, the
I ire,

vs.

On*trial
Hale.

8Y-

MOKDS.

MORRIS.

Saturday.—Charles Stewart, fast drilling. Fined
$5 and costs.
John Malcy, drunkenness and disturbance. Fined
$3 and costs.
L. Cameron, (lruukcnness and disturbance. Fined
$3 and costs.

session

troupe

will

with

Presumpscot

26th.
The alarm of file at 4.30 p. m.,
Saturday, was
caused by the burning of a wooden barrack on

West Commercial street.
TV

TTill

■

11

w..!!_i.

nary, was presented with a handsome ring by
the members of his class, through Miss Clara
Goodridge, last week.
Marshall Clark made a raid on Nelson
Leighton’s establishment on
The

Saturday night.
parties present, male and female, were locked
the
up,
liquor confisicated, and no more games

Delehanty & Hexcler.—The great consolidated companies of Delehanty & Hongler, the
song and danco artists, aud Spaulding’s bell-

of chance were played in that house that
eveu-

ing.
“Sensation,”

ringers appear at Music Hall for only one night,
to-morrow evening.
The company embraces

the Star says, is the fifteenth in
the list of fast trottiug
horses, lias made his
mile in 2.23}, and- is the
property of Mr. .1, H.
Smith of this city.
Thc-re are nineteen cases of small
pox at the
hospital, all hut one of which are doing well.
We are pleased to learn that Mr. Chute is considered out of danger.
The Portland Base Ball Association meet at

Delehanty and Hongler, a host in themselves,
Miss Georgia Dean Spaulding, the great harpist, Miss Kittie Stanley, serio-comic vocalist,
Grace Dunlap, commedienne, M-s. William
Collins, Dutch vocalist, E. D. Haley, Irish
comedian, and Neil Burgess. If that combination, ailed by their grand orchestra and brass
band, is not “about as strong as they make
'em,” we should like to see a stronger.

the club room to night to consult on the business of the
coming season. Turn out in force.

Don’t forget the Board of Trade
meeting

4 p.

m.

at

The Union Spy.—The Saturday night performance of the Union Spy was attended by a
very fair-sized audience,including a large party
from Brunswick, numbering somo forty persons. The several scenes received their usual
meed of applause, tlie plantation scenes espe-

to-day.

The friends of Eev. Mr. Hincks will he
glad

to learn that be has nearly recovered from the
effects of his recent accident.
Yesterday was raw and cloudy, although the
thermometer indicated 31 degrees.
In the
evening the wind was from the northeast and
very piercing.
On Friday night a posse of
sheriffs

made

cially calling for decided praise from their fidelity to life. After the programme the Brunswick party were entertained with
in Deception Hall, the orchestra,

deputy

descent upon the Brewer House in
The denizens were discomfited,
Deering.
“bummers” scattered, fast young men of this
a

than “Aladdin.”

and a full cargo.
The steamer North

concern,”
satisfaction
yet to he considered everything; that without faith we
should he pretty apt to get
shipwrecked, and
delivered some pretty severe blows at Darwin-

so.

Three weeks ago six families in Ferry Village were exposed to the dosease by a child who
was brought from Portland sick with it, hut nil
escaped the contagion.

ism.

Eev. Mr. Buck, at the Park street
church, delivered the third sermon of his admirable series
on practical differences in
religious beliefs.
At St. Luke’s Cathedral, Et. Eev.
Bishop
Neely delivered a very forcible discourse on
our
bodies into subjection.
bringing
He referred to the approaching Lenten season and
said that for physical reasons, if for no
other,

fasting was

well for us,

and

JllSCELLAJfEOCS NOTICES.

Elmwood Collars by the box or thousand.
Orin Hawkcs & Co.’s, 290 & 292 Congress St.
Closing out sale of Hats aud Caps at reduced
prices. Bargains in fur seal caps aud gloves
at Maiter & Co.'s, opposite Post Office.

gave

examples of the athletes of the ancients who
early discovered how important such a course
was for tlieir bodily health.
Tbc Eev. Mr. Gibbs and Eev. Mr. Bicknell

_fcb4-l

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to tlie parlor
eirele. The number for the ensuing week hns
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas.
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
cor-

Congress,

Universalist—marked by the giace of metaphor, elegance of diction, and aptness of illus-

ner

tration that always marks his
writings. A
crowded congregation was in attendance.
At State street church the Bev. Mr. Scott of
Andover, preached an excellent discourse from
the words of Job 14c, 14v., “If a man
die, shall
he live again,” fairly deducing from nature and
the Scriptures the proof of the
immortality of
the soul.

<

are

Fraternity. The principal performers who have
kindly offered their sendees, have heretofore
displayed a large degree of histrionic ability, and
have won for themselves
frequent and well deserved applause ; and
this, in connection with
their hosts of friends and the
worthy object for
which the entertainment is
given, will insure a
crotvded house every evening. The
programme
for each evening will be announced in a few
days. The sale of tickets will commence on
Thursday morning next, at nine o’clock, at
Hawes & Cragin’s, and at popular prices, no
extra charge being made for reserved seats.
Personal.—We regret to hear that Mr
lumber dealer, was attacked’
With apoplexy
Saturday evening, and now

Bmion Cole,

»

remains in a very critical
condition. Mr.
Cole had seated himself at
the tea-table
apparently in his usual health, and was
helping his little son when his tongue suddenly
refused to fulfil its office, his head fell
hack, his
limbs became numb. His physician was
immediately sent for, and all was done for him that
was prompted by skill and care.
Mr. Cole resides on Myrtle street.
City Affairs.—At a
Board of Mayor and

special meeting of the
Aldermen, held Saturday
afternoon, Jcffcrsoh Ccolidge and Augustus F.

Cox were drawn as traverse
jurors for the February term of the Supreme Judicial Court.

ix w

xon*,

There, is to he a hearing in the Massachusetts
.Supreme Court ou tiie constitutionality of the
act of the Legislature
authorizing the citv to
issue building bonds.
Parties are seeking an
injunction.
J. P. Linton, editor of tiie
Columbus, (Ky.)'
Statesman, has been indicted for calling the

County Auditor a

city

so

in

and Lawrence IJolan of Brighton, in which the
latter was victorious in IS minutes.

dansingis

that our readers will he pleased to
learn that a series of four evenings’ entertainment will commence on
Monday next the 17th,
at Music Hall, for the benefit of the Portland

match for §1000 and the chamcame off at Brighton Fri-

ucuvceu jauuicr ijuuo

the principal feature, will assemble in City
Hail attired—the ladies—in the most ravishing
calico toilettes, the gentlemen in evening dress.

sure

wrestling

pionship of America

fixed institution our readers probably
know,
and annually all of our leading
citizens, who
attend public entertainments where

quite

favorable.

The

one dedicated t.o St.
\ nicotine. W hat can he more
appropriate
than that the youag of cither sex should celebrate the eve of the birth of their patron saint
—for such we deem St. Valentine—in a mutual
meeting for the furtherance of the most blessed
of all the three Christian virtues, charity?
That it is intended to make the Calico Ball a

Entertainment._
Portland always feels it her
duty to give her
amateur players a hearty
welcome, and we are

Subscriptions

to the twenty million dollars
Cuban loan began at Havana on Friday, it is
reported that tlie chances of its being taken up

enough, the evening is the

Dramatic

of Oak street.

MINOR TELEEKMM.
C. C. Banks has been arrested at Board Court
House, Va., for robbing the mails.
At Chicago, Friday, Leo Caunian was sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary for robbing letters.

The Calico Ball.—Next
Thursday evening
will witness the social event of the winter in
the fonn of Ihe Calico Bull
aixl
Kmrrnlnrl ir

The music will he the best that the
can
the arrangement of dances will be
such as cannot fail to he satisfactory to
everyone, and the scene from the- galleries will he
one of the most bril.iant ever
witnessed in
Portland. The tickets will he in
great demand
and the result a
very handsome sum for the
benefit of one of our worthiest charities.

w

Harper’s

exchanged pulpits yesterday. In the evening
Eev. Sir. Bicknell delivered a lecture on temperance at his own church—the India street

provide;

pas-

CJnpe Elizabeth.
There have been twelve cases of small-pox in
the town of Cape Elizabeth. Not a single case
lias proved fatal an! all are now well or nearly

and proved
logically, to the
of Iris hearers, that science is not

Amateur

American, Capt. Scott,

extra freight boat; and had a very severe
sage of sixteen days duration.

paying

of

passengers,

from Glasgow the 23d ult., arrived at this port
strongest, on Saturday evening, bringing a large cargo,
delivered in that venerable ediaud ten steerage passengers.
She came as an

fice. His text was taken from Hebrew 11c.
13v. He took up tbc guantlet flung down
by a
iate writer who said “Faith is
bankrupt,science
is
the
only dividend

season

composed of

Steamer Movements.—The Allan steamer
Prussian, Capt. Ritchie, sailed from this port
for Liverpool Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock,
carrying 31 cabin and 14 steerage

The Churches.—At the First Parish cHurch
yesterday, Eev. Dr. Hill. ex-President of Harvard College, preached one of the

a

little dance

pieces from the Portland Band
furnishing splendid music. To-night is the
last performance of the Spy.

the •“eytfcer” secured.
The Wallace sisters drew another crowded
house to Music Hall on Saturday
night, and
the “Field of the Cloth of Gold” was even

sermons ever

a

their picked teu

city “cornered,” and

more attractive

the cele-

dualin which of late has come into favorable
notice as a fulminating agent, In a few clays
a dozen men opened tlie two miles of
ice and
relieved the property from danger. This Dualin
is a wonderful substance.
It is bandied with
impunity, and tlie cartridges may be burned
in the hand without danger; yet, when confined its now. v is immense. They are fired liv
a battery ana wire from a convenient
distance,
or by common fuse and
caps, and at each discharge largo masses of ice move down the
stream. The dualin, which resembles sawdust
in appearance, and when made into
cartridges
is much like Human candles, 13 furnished in
this city by G. L. Bailey, 48 Exchange St.

on

Wednesday, Feb.

T?

Laugh,”

spring freshets came that the mills and
bridges above must be lost if tlie jam was not
broken. In view of this parties conceived the
project of dislodging the ice by the incans of

play

-River Lodge at Pride’s Corner, Westbrook,

Mr

Good

tlie

this city the 17th and 18th insts.
Cumberland Comity Lodge of Good Templars

will hold its next

Jolly

A Xew Use fob “Dualin.”—An
exchange
says that the freshet of January 17tli caused an
ice gorge at White Elver Junction, Yt., of
such dimensions that it was certain that when

ISriof

in

and “A

“Marie Louise” polka for tlie pianoforte by
Gertrude E. Pratt; “Grant” polka brilliant by
J. A. P.; “Little Bunch of Boses” polka by J.
S. Knight; “Under the Buttercups”—song and
chorus— words by Samuel X. MitcheJ, music by
William A. Huntley,and “Kissing on the Sly”
song and dance, words by J. II. B., music by
!L S. Cox.

JTInuicipal Court.

Another Polar wave.
Skiff & Gaylord’s minstrel

by Geo. Cooper,

“Lost in the
music by Edwin

brated laughing song from the cantata of “The
I’icknic” by J. It. Thomas,published by O. Ditson & Co. Also “Sleep on thou dearly loved
one,” a song for contralto or baritone, by O. 7;.
Greene; “Kiss me Sweet,” a Christmas* polka
by George Thorne; Sparapani’s Grand March
by E. Mack; “Come to the Frost,” galop by
Cbas. D. Blake, published by White, Smith &
Perry, Boston, and the following from the publishing house of G. J>. Bussell & Co,, Boston—

Gerry

JUDGE

following new music:

words

Christie,

Saturday,—Anna S. King, assignee, vs. John A.
Winning. Assumpsit to recover balance of an account for groceries purchased of Fulton & Richee.
Amount claimed $37.24. Defenoe, payment. Judgment for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves.
Sargent.
BEFORE JUDGE

most heartily and
all desirable maim-

faetures.

Superior Court.
TERM,

Avgusta,
to

j

sneak thief.
The tariff on tiio Atlantic cables will be reduced from one dollar (o seventy-five cents per
word after May 1st.
The Turkish government has sent assistance
to (he sufferers by the
earthquakes in the Island
of Samos.
U is said that tiie
troops in the Southern
States, except those in fortifications, have been
ordered to tiie vicinity of Suit Lake.
It is denied by the N. Y. Express that James
Brooks contemplates resigning bis seat in Congress.
The French government has issued an order
directing the closing of the medical school at

farmers don’t expect an early spring.
The bill for compulsory vaccination lias bee
assigned for Wednesday, when Mr.Vii tonwil
speak on its merits.
A conference committee has
agreed to recommend of ail new matters for this week.
The Reform School Committee will
probably
report an appropriation of §8000 for that Inslituiion. The management ask for
$12,000.

MATTERS

j

due.

A New Orleans special states that MeEnery
and members of the Committee of Two Hun
dred, with a special committee of U13 Fusion
Legislature, and members of the Board of Metropolitan Police, were in secret session Friday,
devising measures for taking charge of affairs,
under pretext of a Provisional Government iu
the Warmoth interest.

IN MAINE.

Eiirc—3niail Pos.
WitcASSET, Feb. 8.—A house hired by our
town authorities to-day,to he used as a hospital
for small pox patients, was burned by incendiaries this evening. It was to have been occu-

pied to-uight.
There are two cases in town.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE,
[Deported for the Press.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 8.
All new petitions from the House were referred to tlie next Legislature; other House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Joint Committees of conference wero appointee on the following bills and petitions: On
the Gould Engine bill, Messrs. Abboit, Farrington and Smith; on petition of selectmen of
Liuneus and Lexington for reimbursemcne,
Messrs. Hadlook, Burgess and Martin; on hill
to incorporate the Peoples’ Ferry Co., of Batli,
Messrs. Carr,Webster and Harmon; on petition
of 1). Roberts ct als. to extend wharf in town
Viualhaven, Messrs. Crandgn, Wliitmoro and
Arnold.
Tlio petition of I. Hanscomh et als. for uniform width of sleds in town of Milo, was,
under the rules, referred to the next Legislature.

Read add assigned—Bill authorizing J. D.
Surges of Augusta to build wharf and booms
in tide waters of town of Wiseasset; to amend
chap. 11, sec. 23,laws of 1372, relating to school
houses; amending laws concerning taking of
trout in tributaries of Androscoggin river;
amending sec. o, chap. 20o, public laws of 1871,
relating to the rights and liabilities of stockholders; to annex Hamlin Grant to town of
Woodstock; to incorporate South Paris Savings'
Bank; providing for’ survey of State lines between this State and Hew Hampshire;to incorTho vote

referring the

resolve abating a part
of the taxes of Linueus and adding the same
to Sherman, was reconsidered and the resolve
passed to he engrossed.
Ou petition of town of Van Buren leave to
withdraw was given.
The hill amending chap.

74 public laws of
1870, relating to savings banks, was tabled to
be printed, under tlie joint rules.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to amend "sect 1,
chap. 84, laws of 1870, relating to letters of ad
ministration; relative to the division of rents
of Indian shores to the Penobscot Indians and
for other purposes; to incorporate tho Portland
Odd Fellows’Hall Association; in relation to
damages for land taken for railroad purposes;
to amend act providing for the appointment
and duties of the Recorder of tho Police Court
in Bangor, approved March 14,1850.
Firtalli/ passed—Resolve in favor of the Bangor Childrens’ Home; in favor of O. S. Page.

Adjourned.
uonsK.

Senate papers

disposed

of in concurrence.

Bills, Petitions, die., presented and referred
Under suspension of rules the petition of I.
Thwing et als for amendment of charter of

People’s Ferry Co.,
Bath; remonstrance of
A. VI. Chadwick et als, against annexing any
part of China to Vassalboro.
at

Orders Passed: Directing .railroad committee to inquire into tho expediency of applying
the provisions of Sec. 31, Chap. 51, R. S., relating to the safety of passengers on railroads
to mixed trains or otherwise;
directing the
committee ou State lands and roads to inquire
into the expediency of making an appropriation to repair roads in Freuchville.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of T. M. Rcedet als for authority to sell meeting-liouse in Phipsburg ; same on petition of F.
W. Hubbard et als for charter for railroad from
West Waterville to Augusta ; same on petition
of A. Carr for amendment of law relating to
paying tax before voting ; same on petition of
B. Smith for pension.

Legislation inexpedient was reported ou the
relating to allowing coroners to summon
witnesses and compel attendance ; also on the
order relating to allowing jailors to administer

order

oaths ; same on order relating to uniform rates
of tariff on railroads ; same on order relating
to division fences ; same ou order relating to
claim for damages towns on account of

destruction by patients in Insane Hospital.

Ought not

pass was reported on hill to establish the settlement of paupers ; and on hill
authorizing railroad companies to construct
branches.
Read and assigned : Bill to incorporate the
Trcmont Savings Bank; to incorporate the
Lisbon Savings Bank ; to incorporate the
Brickfield Savings Bank; to incorporate the Island Falls Company ; to incorporate the Bangor & Calais Shore Line R. It.' Co. ; to incorporate the Hew Sharon Cheese Co. ; to incorporate the Mexico and East Rumford Cheese
Co. ; Resolve providing for a geological survey
of the State ; in favor of A. O. Burnham ; ili
favor of W. Darling ; in aid of bridge in Oxbow plantation ; in favor of M. A. Currier: in
akl of building bridges in Hamlin plantation,
Aroostook County ; establishing the valuation
of the several towns of Saghdahoe County.
Passed to be enacted : Bill to incorporate the
rondicherry Co. ; to authorize N. L. Thompson
to build wharf on western side of ICcnnebunk
liver at Ilennobunk ; to incorporate tho Earwell Manufacturing Co. ; relating to the change
of names of persons.
Finedly passed: Resolvo in favor of repairing
road through Long Swamp, town of Littleton,
Aroostook County ; establishing the valuation
of No. 5, It. 3, Somerset County.
Recommitted: Bill amending Chaps. 51 aud
52 R. S., relating to railroads and steam navigation ; to incorporate the Northern Co.
Tabled: Resolve In favor of B. F. Higgins ;
making valid the acts of the warden of the
State Prison in relation to the sale of certain
lauds.
The vote referring the bill to incorporate the
Moose Branch Steamboat Co., to the next legislature

was

to

reconsidered and it was referred to

the committee on commerce,
The bill relating to bounty on wild animals
came up from the Senate amended.
The
House voted to insist And appointed Messrs.

Knight, Herrick
Adjourned.

aud Rouuds conferees.

MASSACHUSETTS.
SoM Attends at Jobbery.
Boston. Fob. 8.—Four foot pads attempted
rob Itev. F. 1*. Marvin, editor of the Boston
Daily News, early last evening on Broomfield
street. One seized him by the collar and presented a pistol demanding his money cr his
life, while the others surrounded him, apparMr. Marvin
ently to prevent interference.
shouted for assistance and the robbers fled. The
attempt was bold as many stores were open
aud numerous persons on the street.
to

The Stokes CaRC-Jadgp Stonrclmau EEcfusci. a New Trial or Mlay of Proceedings.
Njjyv York, Feb. 8.—Judge Boardman has
forwarded his decision in the Stokes case to the
District Attorney.
lie has denied the motion
for a new trial aud refused to grant a stay of
proceedings. His counsel at once proceeded to
apply for a stay of proceedings before Judge
Davis of the Supreme Court.
Tkc New

_

o?

M,1

PldiadohJm,
.1^,000.

and' cc-Gov^ 'll?"’

onf-

°f tiie

Mr,

^T’here

lias been

a

heavy fali

Senators elect,
attended
of snow at Mad-

Company.

Tlie Herald’s financial article states that it is
believed that the Syndicate failed to place the
three hundred millions of bonds.
It is stated that two cavalry regiments have
been ordered to the Rio Grande.
The gift concprt saloon, Go! Broadway, was
again broken up by the police to-ilay, and three
men
selling tickets were arrested and jailed.
Bertholf, the attempted murderer of Ebcrharft in Hoboken, was sent to jail on failure to
give §3000 bail.
The bank statement shows a loss in the reserve of §1,038,773.
Judge Benedict lias decided that the owners
of the tug Epsilion was liable for the full
amount of damage caused by the
explosion of
her boiler.
The officers of the Pacific Mail
Steamship
Co. nay that the delay in the arrival of the
Henry Chaunccy is probably caused by the destruction of the company’s wharf at Aspinwall
by the gale of Jan. 18tb, which prevented her
from unloading and taking on board a new
cargo.
A mass meeting of the Cubans was addressed to-night by Gen. Melcbor Agwro in regard
to the recent expedition in aid of Cuban independence, commanded by him. A committee
was appointed to solicit subscriptions, and
§3000 was subscribed on the spot.
James Graham, shoe dealer at Little Mock,
Long Island, was murdered on Friday night.
His body was fearfully mutilated.
Robbery is
supposed to have the object.
The remains of Rev. Hr, Storrs were removed
to-day from his pastoral residence to the cathedral. Thousands assembled to witness the
ceremonies and fully 20,000 persons viewed the
remains.
Mrs. Clarke, a passenger on the steamship
Cuba, sold lier little sou'six years of age for
eight bottles of porter. The little fellow started with Ins buyers, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, foT
Ohio yesterday.
It is thought that the Peruvian minister will
protest against the steamer Chiekamagifaya
leaving this port as an armed Spanish war vessid for which she is being fitted.

WASHINGTON.
Sic IVcw Senate Committee.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The Senate Select
Committee on the Credit Mobilier held a preliminary meeting this morning to discuss informally what is the exact scope of duty with
which they are charged, and adjourned till
Monday. It is not determined to-day, but it is
considered certain, that thesessious of the committee will be public.
Judge Pelaart’s tlOKijaitlcc.
Judgo Poland’s Committee met this morning
and held a secret session of two hours, during
which the evidence was discussed, preparatory
to a final report, which they hope to
lay before
the House in a week or ten days.
They only
wuoo bliu UAi'/iJ U1U,-

tion of witnesses, and they have decided to send
the sergeant-at-arms for him if iie is not heard
from to-dav. Two telegrams have been sent to
him, hnt no reply as yet has been received. After the examination of Ames, Mr. Colfax will
he allowed to offer the testimony which lie declares will show whore the 31,120
deposited in
the First National Bank came from, hnt the
committee expect to hear all this evidence in
one day, and will then close the
investigation.
Judge Hall, counsel for Colfax, appeared before Poland’s committee and asked that Ames
be notified to bring liis memorandum book referred to in his testimony, on his return to this
city, which request the committee granted and
directed that Ames be notified.
The Wilson special committee examined no
witnesses to-day.
The idiippisg Ac:.
The collectors of customs have been notified
by the Secretary of the Treasury that the shipping act has been amended by Congress so that
its provisions do not apply in the case of vessels bound to tho British North American Possessions, West India Islands or Mexico.
The JLonisiatm Cnsp.
The Senate Committee on Elections completed their report on such of the evidence before
them as relates to the proceedings in connection
with the electoral vote of Louisiana.
The report is brief, merely stating the facts in the
without
recommendation to the Senate,
case,
and will he presented Monday. It is concurred
in by all the members of tho committee.
Appropriations Wanted.
Secretary Robeson was before the House committee on appropriations to-day, with Representative L. Myers, and asked for an
appropriation of half a million dollars for League Island.
The House Committee ou Commerce
to-day
concluded the river and harbor bill, and
among
other things agreed to recommend ail appropriation of 822(1,000 for tho improvement of East
River, including Hell Gate, New York; §30,000
for Portland harbor; §75,000 for Buffalo harbor.
Treasury it a lance*.
Balances in the Treasuty to-day:
Currency
84,0.93,938; special deposits of legal tenders for
the redemption of certificates of deposit S29.090,000; coin §04,008,981, including cola certificates §23,598,500.
The

Ni

Coinage Act.
Both houses having agreed to the report of
the conference committee on disagreeing votes
upon the mint and coinage bill. It is practically
adaw and will go into effect April 1st.
It provides that gold coins reduced in weight bv natural abrasion not more than one-half
per' cent,
below the standard weight shall be received by
the treasury at a nominal value and recoined.
If they have been in circulation
years, they
shall ho received by the Treasury at a rateable
proportion for any period less than twenty

years.

iv

Silver bullion may

be

deposited

for

forming into bars of “trade dollars,” but not
for coinage otherwise; but silver bullion contained in gold deposits and separated therefrom
may be paid in silver coin at such a valuation
as may be prescribed
by the director of the
mint.

A

No intentions

False SScport.

given

the Treasury
Department to-day of an additional call on
bonds and there i.i no official authority for anv
J
statement to that effect.
were

at

XLII1) COSGRESS.
WAsnrtTGTON, Fob. 8.
HOUSE.
The bUl appropriating $130,00? for a government building at Covington, Ky., was passed;

also

bill

rearranging
Mississippi,
a

the

judicial

districts ot

Mr. Dowes made an appeal to the House to
take up and pass a new lloston relief bill._ The
bill already passed
by tlie House remmitting
duties on goods
destroyed was virtually dead,
could not pass tlie Senate and its friends gave
it up. lie asked to report another bill from tlie
Committee on Ways and Means
Sir. Kerr of Indiana objected.
The House tnen took up the hill
reported yesterday from the Committee on Naval Affairs
for the payment to Wheeler Hubbard or heirs
$1333.33 in full satisfaction of the balance of
his actual loss and tlie damage ascertained by
the count of claims for the use by the government of several millions of his patent fuses for
navy shells and rifle cannon explosive shell during tlie rebellion and for the transfer of his
patents to the United States.
After passing a largo number of private hills
tlie House adjourned.
The Ice Gorge.
Colvimp's, Pa., Feb. 9.— At 9 o’clock this
evening the hack water, occasioned by the ice
gorge at Chickies, is filling tlie Pennsylvania
canal and flooding its banks.
About eight
inches of water now covers the tracks of the
Railroad
in
tlie
Pennsylvania
vicinity of the
tunnel just west of this place.
The canal is
filling up and the coal on the banks being washed over. Families are leaving the shores and a
disastrous flood is expected. Railroad travel
via Columbid may be interrupted unless the ice
breaks away and allows the water to subside.—
The Columbia railroad and tlie travel bridge is.
in imminent danger. If the ice holds at Columbia it oaunot be loose below, hence there is
probably no change at Port Deposit.
Port Deposit, Feb. 9.—Tliis afternoon the
water began to rise and pour into tlie town at
Rock Run and the streets were soon flooded as
was also Middletown, just above.
The scene of
parlies moving household effects from the
threatened points were repeated witli much
more excitement than
heretofore. The water
at 4 o’clock was higher than at any time 9inee
the freshet began and the alarm of the inhabitants increased momentarily as the water gathered around them.
The Presbyterian church
was .entirely surrounded. At the new Methodist church the Sunday School was compelled
to suspend its services, the pupils with great
difficulty reaching their homes. The minister
was nuable to reach
his residence except by
boat, and persons caught in tlie lower end of
the, town had cither to come by boat or take
tlie bill path. Friendship Hotel, near tlie centre of tlie tovvii, is completely surrounded by
water. As yet no movement of ice is noted or
reported from above. At 0 o’clock the water
was still rising and tlie excitement increased
momentarily. Tlie various avenues from the
liver front to Main street and all tlie cellars
and first stories of tlie houses along the river
are flooded.
A 7 o’clock the water gave evidence of subsiding. At midnight there is no material
change in the situation, hut it continues slowly
to recede.
SSriberr (Ja»e.
Topeka, Feb. 8.—Tbc Pomeroy investigation
committee lias been engaged during the past
two days in takinsr testimony of Senator Vnrk
He reiterates Ins statemont that Pomeroy paid
him $7000 in consideration of the promise to
vote for him for Senator.
He also says that on J
lv himself, 15. F. Simpson, Col. Johnson, J. C.
Geo.
K.
Peck
and
Geo. 0. Croatlier
.Harton,
were acquainted with the plan for exposing
Pomeroy, and that Senator elect Ingalls knew
uothmg of it till it was developed in joint conHo declined to make any direct
vention.
charges of bribery against members of the legislature, but made a statement to the committee in secret session in which it is understood
he gave the names of the members whom Pomeroy said he had bought. In referring to his
intercourse with Pomeroy previous to the receut Senatorial campaign, he said he went to
in January, 1872, to secure the reWashington
moval of the land office to Independence, and
secured said removal thpough Pomeroy by
him the affidavit of the woman Galon
showing
and intimating it might he used against him in
Kansas.
After finishing the examination of Senator
York the committee adjourned.
The Kansas

8uililvu Death of cx-Ciov.

Cleary.
liAiinisBUP.fi, Feb. 8.—Ex-Governor Geary
returned from New York last evening in apparent good health.
About 9 o’clock thrs morniug, while breakfasting with his family and in
the act of helping his little sou, his head suddenly fell hack and before medical aid could be
summoned ho was dead. It is supposed that
heart disease or apoplexy w:\s the cause. Citizens are greatly excited and much sorrow is expressed oil all sides.
The funeral of ex-Governor Geary is announced to take place on Thursday morning
from the First Pesbyterian Church on Market
Square. On Wednesday, at such a time as the
Legislature may designate, the remains will lie
in state at the capitol. The obsequies will be
under the supervision of the State authorities
and the immediate charge of the Knights Tem-

pter.

_‘

i

Vaidosjs Platters.
San Francisco, Feb. 8.—The epizootic has
appeared in Sacramento.
The sentence of K. H. Keeney to ho hanged
May 7th in Visalia for the murder of Levi M.
Fletcher has been commuted by Gov. Booth to
imprisonment for life.
The storm is heavy in Sacramento and Sau
Joaouier valleys and fears are entertained of
floods. It is still raining heavy in all parts of
the State.
The Australian steamer Nevada is ten days
over due here.
v
A messenger arrived at Yreka to-day from
the front. Gon. Gillem had assumed command
oi the troops. The troops remain on the defensive until the results of the labors of the peace
commission are known.
Tiie Stinking of the ’Tuscorora.

Philadelphia, Fob. 8.—A letter is rcceiyed
liere, giving particulars of the sinking of the

ship Tuscorora on the 9th of January. During
the night the mate and six sailors jumped overboard and reached one of the boats, which contained four of the crew who were keeping it
dear from the ship. The captain refused to
follow them and with fourteen of the crew remained in tiie mizzen rigging and sunk with
the vessel. At 11 p. m., next morning the survival's were picked up by the British steamer
Emerald and landed at Gibraltar. The Tuscoroa had a cargo of 8(560 bales of cotton.

breach between the President
>'t and the Coin
tee is not irrepairable.
mi tThe Bien Public
acknowledges
"
the
ut
r n itv of
f
the situation.
gravity
The Journal Debates thinks that tl„, a
hly will not accept all the
the committee, and w<H
ultimately pronounce
in favor of President Thiers.
Intcrnntioiial Cangrm.

rccommenduU8m"of

Vienna, Feb. 8.—Count Amlrassy has in-

ENTERTA \ N M EN1S.

OtTY

day,

eighty-one.

age

Church and Slate.
Bep.ne, Feb. 8.—The Swiss Council of Slate
has stopped the salaries for three months of all
priests who read from their pulpits an authorized papal brief
establishing a separate bisliporie
for Geneva.
The conference at Basle determined to create a grand Swiss
bishopric of dissidents from Home.
A A otc of

Couiiilcacc.

Madrid, Feb. 8.—The Cortes yesterday passed a vote of confidence in the
ministry. Sixtvtwo deputies voted in the negative.
JIUIOB TELEGRAMS.

Saturday Mrs.

William T. Shepards,ni of
Springfield, was shot and fatally wounded by
her five year old son, who was playing with a
loaded pistol.
A hill lias been adopted in the Spanish Congress making military service c mpulsorv on
all.

Henry W. Bigelow,

citizen of

Chicago,

n well known and wealthy
committed suicide Saturday

evening.
The Grand Council of Canton of Geneva has
decided against the completo severation of
Church and State.
John Henry Miller shot a druggist named
Ferdinant, of Columbus, O,. whom his wife
accused of attempting to outrage her. The ball
took effect in the head, and the druggist will
die.
Deacon Aaron Benedict died at Waterbary,
Conn., Sunday, aged 87 yours (i mouths.

FINANCIAL AS!) COItlHIEKCIAl,.

«,

HALL.

Greeley.

Virtuous Matters.

reception will be given on Snnday to Capt.
Agrcro, by the Cubans of this city, in honor of
tlie success of his recent expedition in tlie
A

steamer Edgar Stewart.

A

H.

HARM .V» »„ A„,
,ioar..,.

Octave, A. scale,

lull
carved Rosewood Piano at
Auc-

MONDAY EVENING.

tion.

I.AST \lG|| f

i

TUESDAY, Fob. 11M», (U auYltx !< I*. M
^
we shall Hell one lino PI A No iu
excellent

ONoffice

order, full carved KosoWiHuiOuje, 7 Octave. Can be
seen any day lilUale. Timne in want of a line instru-

T

ment

HE

U N I 0 N
—

BY

invited to examine it.

are

Baiicj'

By I. S.

8 P Y !

MortaRec’s Sale

of Furniture at
Auction.

W Mthf'it'*10?***?

fable,

eai.rtfdC!..,iVr SkV. I

1

Commission

Tickets 35 cents, for sale at the usual place/1, by
Comrades and at the door.
Reserved scats (on lower lioor) 50 cents; for sale at
Stockbrldgo’s music store, 150 Exchange street, aiul
at the door.
Doors open at 7. Curtain rises at 7.43.
Ieb3
7t

MUSIC
One

IVO.tiJ EXCHANGE ST It El. r.
Host below .Merchants’
Exchange
.Joseph s. CAir.Er,
geo. w.Pa^kei;.
KefebeKces—Mcrwm. IE .1.Libby & c.o.. and Hen
Charles P. Kimball I’oril.nd, Me.; Mi»r.. Lec*.r,i
& Co., and Lee A'Shepard, Heaton.
unlit

EVENING, Feb. 11th.

Great

Consolidation.

Entertainments under

Delehanty
Full

Company

one

&

still continues, ami

shall offer ibis morning

we

Spanluin-’s
LOT or

OXK

JMWaSM KELL
In addition to the
appear:

Sale
.rex.

r.

Hengler’s

Comic Artists ami
complete troupe of

of

Annual

Grand

Management.

EIGHTH

O III

Delehanty, Hengler & Spanldiug’s
Two

"•

AUCTIONEERS

Night Only,

TUESDAY

Merchants,

—AND—

i r A JL Ij.

KINGEBS.
above the following Artists will

HAMBURGS

itli»s Gcor«ia Demi
Npauldiug.
,a.
'{’he greatest Harpist living.
Mim
Kiltie Stanley,
The charming serio-comic Vocalist.
Miss Grace Dunlap.
The beautijul Comedienne.
Mrs. ddlinn Collins,
The favorite Dutch Vocalist.
Mr. V. ». 33airy.
The popular Irish Comedian and
Eccentric Musical Genius.
Mr. Neil IS urges*,
The King of Commedians.
~

Receipts l>y

Railroads

and Slcaiubonls.

Grand Trunk Railway—8 cars sundries, 1 do
potatoes, 1 do bark,! do hay, 37 do lumber, 1 do ship
knees, 1 do match stock, 13 Jo for Allan Line, 7 do for
St. John, NB, 8 do for Halifax.

Eoreigu Exports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Prussian—2,OGO hush
wheat, 800 bbls Hour, 100 do oatmeal, 138,600 lbs potash 2240 do pearlasli, 3200 gals ex hark, 40 do varnish
210 lbs hams, 306 bbls apples, 6321 lbs copper ore, 13,500 do beef, 168,900 do bacon, 60,900 do cheese, 9200 do
pork, 159 do tobacco, 132,200 do butter, 531,800 do lard,
1100 do grease, 112,000 do cotton, 1S00 busli buckwheat
37 sewing machines, 25 pkgs mdse,
MATANZAS. Brig J B Brown—S109 box .shocks,
466 bills hoops, 94 empty casks.
SAGUA. Brie A J Boss—45ftnhox
lumber.

slmnts

ra non r.

CARDENAS. Schr II E Sampson—5900 b jx sliooks,

49,080 hoops.

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Arcilla—909 bbls flour.
HALIFAX NS. Steamer Chase-2G93 bbls flour,
oatmeal, 80 bush barley, 160 do beaus, 2120 lbs
butter, 16,278 do bacon, 269 pkgs paper.
Slearner Carlotta— 1325 .bbls flour, 225 bush peas,
2150 gals ale, Jfi,259 lbs bacon, 6070 do tobacco, 674

50 do

pkgs mdse.

Foreign Insports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship North American—2 cases

and 2 bales mdse to Hoyt,
mdse to J E Prindle.

Fogg & Breed;

2

cases

t'
AT —

—

_

Dclchaiiiy

&

(ENTS

12 1-2
ONE

„T

EOT

it

Parquette,.50 cts.
Gallery,
35 cts.
W. P. SPAULDING, Manager.
W. K. STANLEY, Agent.
fob$-d3t

Aufl

•

\t %\

x

PER YARD.
AIL

NEW

<0 JE MTS,

•>

lot, very attractive,

otic

at

10 cents, worth from 50 to
80 cents per yard.

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER!
The Ladies of

THE SECOND

b'-i

—AT-

Hengler,

The best song and dance Artists in the world.
Prof. Pusho’s Grand Orchestra and Brass Band.
For particulars see small bills of the dav.
Admission, Orchestra Chairs,
75 cts.

PARISH,

will hold a Sale at their Veetry
Wednesday and Thursday Afli ruonn.
KTi nlBg*.Feb. 13 <V 13, ISJ-JJ.

Those of our customers who have availed ttemselves of the opportunity to obtain Bargains will
agree with us that we have only offered the

and

Ice Cream and Kcfieshmeuts of all hinds. Antiquarian Supper from Cl to 8 o’clock.
fcblOtd
Argus aud Advertiser copy.

BEST

of

G O O D S

CALIC0J5ALL J

find at

EIoMlon Stock liiHt.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 8.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.125
Eastern Railroad
106
Sales at Auction.

Androscoggin Mills.124$ @

EXTREMELY
THE

UNITARIAN

anticipated.
Tho shipment of specie to Europe to-day
amounting to §1,023,000, of which §500,000

^Gold

opened

at

114, aud at 1 p.

m. was

is large,
is gold

quoted

for

firmer.
The announcement is made this afternoon that on
good authority that the time for closing the new loan
subscription books has been further extended without
date, aud subscriptions will continue to be received
on previous terms.

BALL
C H A

—

ON

50

United States 5’s, new.112$
United States 10-10’s.,coupon_
114$
Currency 6’s.
.115
Tho following were the closing quotations cf
Stocks:
Western Uuion Telegraph Co. 903
Pacific Mail. 75$
N. Y. Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated_105
Erie.
66$
Erie preferred. 80

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.103$
Uuion Pacific do.
Union Pacific stock. 353
Union Pacific land giants.774
Union Pacific income bonds. 76$

88|

13male Statement.

New York, Feb. 8.—The following is the weekly
bank statement:
Increase in loans.
§7,059,400
Increase in Specie.
423,200
Decrease in legal tenders.
674,400
Increase in deposits. 3,13o,700
Increase in circulation.
19,600

CENTS.

It E ME ill BEK

KID

—AT THE-

HALL,

under the auspices of the following Ladies and Gentlemen :

9-BETTON

©IMS

GLOVES!

we

continue to sell for

Cents !

Seventy-five

GENERAL MANAGERS:

Mrs. St. 0. Smith,
Mrs. John Itand,
Mrs. S. E. Spring.
Mrs. Jacob McLellan,
Mrs. I. P. Farrington,
Mrs. E. H. Burgin,
Mrs. Nathaniel Deering,
Mrs. <J. B. Carroll,
Mrs. W. H. Anderson,
Mrs. G. W. Deering,
Mrs. Edmund Pliiuney,
Miss Mary Clapp,
Miss J. R. McLellan,

lion.Benj. Kingsbury,
Hon. A. \V, H, Clapp,

Jr.

Hon. G. T. Davis,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. Nathan Cummings,
Mr. J. H. Fletcher,
Gen. S. J. Anderson,
Gen. J. D. Fessenden,
Mr. M. P. Emory,
Mr. Cyrus S, Clark,
Mr. Clias E. Jose,
Mr. M. M. Butler,
Mr. B. Barnes, Jr.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE,

lion. J. W.Symonds,
Mr. E. M, Rand,
Mr. C. H. Haskell,
Mr. E. A.

Noyes.

Mr. W. H. Anderson,
Mr. T. T. Snow,
Mi. S. T. Pullen.

HOSIERY !

I

f L

b K>

Our whole stock marked down at

PRICES

ENEIIVALED.

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets!

Dr. S. C. Gordon,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. E. Donnell,
Mr. J. H. Srnil h,
Mr. A. W. Coombs,
Mr. H. F. Coolidge,
Mr. L. C. Wade.

X

The large-fit stock to bo found, including every

POPULAR

MAKE.

FLOOR MANAGERS:

Mr.Tlermann Kotzschmar,Mr. Edward E. Preble,
Mr. Edward O. Herscy,
Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,

Mr. H. T. Whipple,
Mr. E. S. E. McLellan,
Mr. J. P. Lewis,
Mr. W. L. Bradley,
Mr. Thos. G. Loring,
Mr. Fritz H; Jordan,
Mr. Henry Deering,
Mr. W. E. Wood,
Mr. A. E. Webb,
Mr. Edward H. Gates,
Dr. Henry J. Dorr.

Tickets 73 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Refreshments to bo
obtained in ante-room thoughont tlic evening.
Tickets may be obtained at Lowell’s, Hale’s, Whittier’s, Loring, Short <$? Harmon’s and at the door.
fel>5

dtd

We Oder

Palmer'r Celebrated Jacqueline Corset
—

TRADE

TO THE

OF

MASQUERADE

BALL !

—

IYAEE,

EVENING, FEB.

FOKEIGN.

Instantly

BONDS

FOB

SALE.

Erie'jSdiwa?

....

Saw Glimmer & Sharpener.

J

xPl7nch

$15.

Scrip.

—

H. M.

3*

—

PAYSON,

Visit

Store,

our

mew

fruit

LITCHFIELD’S,
boxCS

hoods,

See tlie

Learu the Priees,
and be convinced that

DAVIS & CO.'S
Store is the Place for Bargains !
fob8__1 w
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. B. De-

ferred Bent

Scrip

r.oronT dy

Swan

&

Barrett,

MIDDLE

lOO

STREET.

JanU

dlnil.
■

» IUH V All

I>I.

.

It

«

WHENCK'S PFLMONIO HTtlP,
SCUEM'K'.S SEAWEED TONIC,

HCIIENCIt’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are tlie only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will 9top a cough will often occasion the death of the patieut. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fiict, clogging the action of the very
that caused the cough.
organs
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the
side, the Dowels sometimes costive and sometimes to > loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani-

acidity

ed with

and

belching

of wind.

These symp-

toms usually originate lroiu a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Penfcni so’affected, If
they take one or two heavy colds, and if thorough In
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and Inactive, and
before the patient is aware of fils situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death la the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup Is anoxpcctorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dlKS r the food,
digests tasm,
with the gastric juice of the sto
nourishes the system, and create a healthy circulaskin
v. els
tion of the blood. When the
» bULous habit,
is
shallow, and the pattentare to
required.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noit beast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
38 Hanover street, BosGEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
a
ton. and John F. Henry, College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sueodtf
...

A

_

“tjes

aren«*tive,

Ekhigii
Furnace
DOLLARS

Foal

MAE

at

DELIVERED.

Also

a

prune lot of Cumberland Coal at
ihe same

figure; and, at the lowest
prevailing prices, a Inrge slock of
Ugg and Stove. All first-class in
every particular and guaranteed
to suit

by
JOS. n. POOH A BBO.
eodtf

feblsn

Arcrill Chemical Talut Co.,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

MUINE,

well as at retail, and desire to have an agent in
every Town for the sale of this perfect fitting Corset.

HALL,

BUKS

—

as

—

FRIDAY,

Machine,

—

PEE,

—

were

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1SS1.118
United States 5-20’s 1SG2.1154
United States 3-20’s 1SC4.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115$
United States 5-20’ri 1865, new....
114$
United States 5-20’s 1867.116$
United States 5-20’s 1868.116$

FOR

—

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 13th

CITY

TIES,

(ALL NEW)

a

the benefit of the

P R E B Is E

at

Sterling Exchange opened quiet and unchanged.
Money is active at 1-64 per cent, aud interest. Government securities opened firm and on second cull

FANCY

SOCIETIES

CALICO

as was

coin.

—

of this city will hold

New York Stock and Money Mnrlcct.
New York, Feb. 8—Morning.—The Stock market oponed depressed and lower, being influenced by
the fact that no figures are yet obtainable regarding
tho operations of the syndicate in the new three hundred million loan, jjater In the day stocks became a
shade firmer and higher. Messrs. Cooke & Co. decline to give out tho result of the subscription to the
new loan, and it is understood they have not been as

successful

OF TILE

—

125

Continental Mills. 90$
Bates Manufacturing Co.107$@108$
Eastern Railroad.106$
Maine State Sixes 1889. 99$
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1888 reg. 91$

PRICES !

LOW

LADIES

CITY

pres?-

.-

icailcv *« o.

—

ini !,r! <i7ral

«*«• »»

G, A. R.

POST 2,

Rev. Charles B. Pitblado,

fo?

i'ekhd

Auctioneer*.

A Co.,

Auction Thursday Feb.
Walnut Sofa, ifaai..00^.1
at OtHco: I Mack
Cane Scat Chair, iiU*?, “T’k.r in Hair Cloth. B

—

(Advertiser copy.
on the Pacific KaiiruaJ.
In response to the House resolution callin'*
“MINI) YOUR OWN BUSINESS.”
for a statement of the amounts paid the Union
Railroad Collision.
Pacific Railroad Company for army
Domestic Market*.
transportation and an estimate of what said
A Lecture will be gisTcn by
Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 9.—The passenger
transportaChicago, Feb. 8.—Flour unchanged. Wheat in fair
tion would cost if the railroad hall not been contrain from Philadelphia due here at nine P. M.
demand and higher; sales No 1 Chicago Spring at,
structed, the Secretary of War has transmitted yesterday, ran into a coal train at Mt. Carbon. 1 28; No 2 do at 1 23 cash; 1 25| seller Maren; No 3
the report of the
Quartermaster-General, show- The engine of the passenger train and the bag- do at 1 09 @ 1 09$; rejected at 96$ @ 97c. Corn acAT
ing that the government has paid the Union gage and ladies car was burned, and the passen- tive aud higher; No 1 Mixed at 31$ @ 31$ cash; 32|c
seller March; rejected 27$ @28c. Oats unchanged;
Pacific Company the following amounts for the
ger eat partly burned; the engineer was seriNo 2 at 26$@26$c; rejected 23$c. Rye steady at65Jc
fiscal year ending June 30, 1857, 8111,401; do. ously injured
and the fireman received severe
for No 2. Barley is in fair demand and higher; No 2
1868, $909,286; do. 1869, 8478,335; do. 1870, internal injuries. Two ladies and a child in Fall at,7l$@72o;
No 3 56 @ 60c. Pork steady at
$487,288; do. 1871, $701,246; do. 1S72, 8481,930 the passenger car wore taken out of the window 12 10 @ 12 15 cash and 12 65 @ 12 70 for seller
April.
FEBRUARY 14th.
do. 1873, §121,353; making a total of
Lard dull and declining at
unhurt. The conductor was to blame.
§3,351,040:
7$c. Dry salted meats unof which half was paid in cash and half in credchanged. Dressed Hogs in lair demand and firm at
SUBJECT:
4
80 for heavy and 4 90 lor light. Whiskey is steady
its ou account of the railroad’s bond indebtedat 87$c.
“MIND
YOUR
OWN BUSINESS.”
llETEOROkOGfCAL.
ness to the government.
The QuartermasterReceipts—5,000 bbls flour, 43,000 bush wheat. 78,General estimated that the cost of moving flic
Admission23 cts. to all parts of the Hall.
PROBABILITIES FOR THS NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
000 busli corn, 21,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 13,000
Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge ami Bailey
same troops and supplies by stages and wagons
bnsh barley.
HOURS.
&
would have been $9,850,135,
St., and at J. Burleigh & Co.’s,
Noyes, Exchange
showing ail estiShipments—5,500 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,r5,000 85 Middle
War Dep’t, Office Chief
st.,and at the door; doors open at C; lectmo
mated saving to the government
Signal)
bush
corn, 25,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 7,000 bash
by railroad
at
febotd
7J.
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
barley.
transportation of §6,507,283 or about sixty-six
Fell. 10, (1 A. M.))
per cent.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—Pork nominally unchanged
For New England, north-westerly to southThe Cabinet.
at 12 75. Lard firm; steam 7§ @ 74c; kettle 7$ @ So.
With the exception of the Secretary of tiie westerly winds, diminishing in force, and clear Bulk Meats quiet and steady; shoulders at 4gc; clear
^
rib
sides 6$c; dear sides 6§c. Bacon steady at 5|c for
and very cold weather; for the Middle States,
Treasury, there is no probability of an immedi- winds
clear rib sides at 7$c; clear sides 72c; sales
ate change in the Cabinet and il 11*4 will rlftrtnvv.l
gradually backing to south-westerly and shoulders;
nlnx. ..o.
(l.xxn
Mnntj unrui'uol_
on the election of Boutwell to the
AHHUAIj
souin-casieny, a rising temperature ana clear
Dressed Hogs quiet and steady; oxtreme average at
Senate.
In
for the Southern States, east of the
sucli an event there sceuis little, if
weather;
at
4
4
30
sales
50
4
@ 4 75; receipts
@ 75; principal
any doubt
that Judge Richardson will be Boutwell’s sucMississippi, light to fresh south-easterly and ISOOhead. Whiskey in fair demand at 89c.
south-westerly winds, a rising temperature and
cessor, and the successor to Mr. Richardson has
roLEDO, Feb. 8.—Flour is steady. Wheat steady;
clear weather; from the Ohio valley
No 1 White Michigan 1 88; Amber do 176 on spot;
generally
been
indicated.
The President recentalready
seller March 1 77 @ 1 784; seller April 1 824 @ 1 83; do
and Missouri, to the upper lakes, falling barly said, in replying to a question concernin'* the
ometer, rising temperature, fresh to very brisk May 1 85 @ 1 66$; No 1 Red 1 72$; No 2 do 172. Corn
reported Cabinet changes as to other gentlemen,
high Mixed on spot at 33$c; seller Mav 431c;
wiuds, veering to southerly and westerly, and steady;
that he selected the members himself and did
AT—
new Mixed Western
1
35c.
38$c; Yellow 39c; ao grade
6
increasing cloudiness, with probably light snow Hogs 5 05 @5
not leave that duty to be performed
35.
by the from Minnesota
to northern Michigan, but
bbls
newspapers.
Receipts—1,000
flour, 16,000 bush whoat, 41,000
south of this region to Missouri and ihe lower
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Movement* ot Troop*.
Ohio valley, possibly light rain.
The signal
NEW CITY'
Shipments-1000 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat, 6,000
Some important movements of the troops
officer reports the temperature at the following
bush corn, 6000 bush oats.
will soon bo ordered by the War
at
11
o’clock to-night:
New London 7
Department, places
Detroit, Feb. 8.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
the effect of which will be to take from the
above; Boston 1G: Portland 5; Burlington 2; Wheat dull and declining; extra 2 00 asked and 1 98
FRIDAY
21st.
States of Kentucky, North and South Carolina,
Rochester 8; Cleveland 0; Port Dover, Canada,
bid; No 1 White at 1 91 @ 2 00; Amber Michigan 1 70.
Alabama and Tennessee the greater portion of hO; Toronto 3; Kingston
Corn steady at 41 @ 41$c for Yellow. Oats unchangMontreal 4; Saugeen
3;
ed at 3S$c. Barley unenanged.
the United States military forces, who will be
9 below; Port Stanley 2 below; Quebec 3 below.
No pains will be sparod to make this the
Receipt*—1,600 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 0,000
stationed at other points where the interests of
grandest tifthir of the kind over in this State.
bush corn.
the government may require their presence.
have been made for a large
Arrangements
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 0,000
It is learned that there are now no
lot of rieh Costumes from Cencst & Elsworth.
bush corn.
troops uncan be engaged at Mr. das.
der orders for service in Utah, and it does not
gand
Day’s, 103
Charleston, Feb. 8.-Cotton quiet; Middling upMiddle street. No costumes from Boston.
appear that the Department immediately conlands 19fc.
Mnsic by Chandler's Full Band. Floor Tickets $1.
templates sending any in additionjto the forces
Gallery Tickets RO cents. Band Concert Si; Gland
Savannah, Feb. 8.—Cotton is dull: Middling up
RAILROAD COLLISION.
already serving in proximity to the Mormon
lauds at 19ge.
March 8}. Look out for tlic Biu Red Eight.
A regiment will soon he stationed
country.
toM
coutd
Mobile, Fob 7.—CottOD steady; Middling uplands
along the Rio Gralide on account of the troubles
19jc
in that section,
In other parts of the South
Niue Persons
Killed.
New Orleans, Feb. 8.—Cotton in good demand:
they will be gradually withdrawn.
Middling uplands 19J ® 19Jc.
The Extra Session.
It has been ascertained that only a few memLondon, Fob. 8.—A collision occurred this
Enropcau .TIai-UcU.
bers of Cougress favor an extra session.
morning ou the North British Railway, near
Feb. 8—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 923
_k°NP0:s>
Dunbar, 2d miles from Edinburg, between the @
Eersoaa!.
and account.
921
money
Tweed
aud the Edintrain for Berwick upon
American securities—U. S.
Portland.G’s
Senator Sumner’s health is improving, lie
burgh aud London express. Niue persons were 18OT, 931; u. S. 19-lOs, 91}; 5-20s, 1803 old 9?2- do
rode out yesterday.
uowfctK*.
......
G’s
Bangor
killed and several severely injured,
instantly
Senator Cameron is still confined to his hotel.
•some of whom may die.
7’s
Liverpool, Feb. 8-1.00 P. M.-Cotton closed Cook County
The National Council and National ExecuThe Cai'lists Stilt Lively.
downward; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000for spec- Chicago ■
tive Committee of the Union
7’s
of AmerLeague
ica will meet in
Pakis, Feb. 8.—Late intelligence from the ulation and export; American 5000 bales.
St. Louis.G’s
Harrisburg for the purpose cf north
the Carlist force which was
of
Fin
says
M-—Consols
the
Spain
and
funeral
Amoricau
8—3,
participating
obsequies of the defeated
...
8’s
late John William Geaiy.
Dayton, Ohio
by Spanish troops at Aya has reform- securities closed unchanged. Erie Railway 52J.
ed again and is ready to take the field. Gen.
Leeds & Farmington B.B., guaranteed fi’s
Enrdou of Ka-Eliiv.
Muriones, commander of the royal troops at
7’s
Its believed nearly all the Ku-Klux prisoners
Portland & Rochester R. 11.
Alsasus, is apprehensive of an attack by insurwill be pardoned within a very short
ami
7’s
which he fears lie would not be able to
time,
Maine Central R. R.
gents,
of
those
the
more
particularly
ignorant; class. resist, ami earnestly demands reinforcements
sbnl^e» and durable Machine—easily Central R. R. of Iowa Cold
s
The government will however prosecute vigor- be sent him. Gen. Oils, who commands
and ruDning wbeela from 8 x
$ inches to 12
2000
7’s
(Joltl,
Danville
ously all new instances of Ku-Klux persecu- Cariists, has defeated the government forces
&
Vincennes
Chicago,
tions; it is certain that should additional cases near Deva, in the province of Guepezcoa, anu
7-30's
Northern Pa.'illc R. R. Gold
Price of
arise, the Executive and Department of Jus- now threatens to attack the troops
under Urm°
Bonds.
Town
tice would regard with great disfavor all apheels
ra.
double bevelled and round
iv fromwhich bevelled,
face
The French Assembly.
peals for mercy or lcinoucy.
$3.13 to $7.35, according to thickThe highest market price paid for
ness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $90, runCommittee
of
liiJTho
Thirty of the National As- ulU,g Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
sembly to-day resumed the consideration of the
Excitement in Sloriiioailttin.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De
constitutional projects. An amendment was
THE TANITfi CO.,
Salt Lake. Fob. 8.—The all absorbing topic
ferret! Rent
proposed by Haussoyville providing thattho
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
of to-day is the report of the Fresidout’s socouncil of ministers shall decide whether thn
called aggressive policy towards Utah, in the
BY
presence of Thiers is required in the Assembly
transfer of troops to this vicinity. The News,
SPECIAL NOTICE,
discussions
on
during
intepellations, was adopta Mormon organ, is evidently much alarmed
All of the TANITK CO.’S good arc directand says if the despatch be true, those who are
ly made by the Co., at their own Factory and under
A proposal of Duafure
faint hearted would do well to embrace the opfora sneedv their own Patents and Processes.
providing
on the subjects of
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
election
and
portunity to get out of the way, hut that those legislation
the
kuown manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
who aro determined by the help of God to encomposition of the next Assembly the welllow
priced or poor goods. The fullest informaget
composition and powers of tho second Chamdure to the end, will welcome this occasion to
tion on all poiuls connected with Emery Wheels and
be
and
organization of the executive duriim
prove faithful though unto death.
will be furnished by this
Emery-Grinding-Machiucry
The Evening Journal (Gentile),
dissolutionof tho
*)etw?eu
Company.
fob8ood3m
says there is
M
*
terror in the camp at this indication of the
||
the next Assembly, was
mee*lu3
stern determination of the President to enforce
rcjected
Tlie Press as ail Advertising MediThe committee then
the laws in Utah. The loyal people were never
»
adopted the remaining
articles aud elected the Duke do
um.
more encouraged and hopeful than now.
It is
Broglie its refully expected that Congress will apply the nec- porter. It is believed that the action of the comThe attention of advertisers is called to tbe excelJust received at
mittee will lead to a
essary legislation at this session.
rupture between Thiers
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
and tho Assembly.
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
Paris, Feb. 9.—The final action of the Com- which has long been tbe largest in Maino has consid- °
“^ew
East.
^kins, selling at 75
#
cents per
mittee of Thirty on tho constitutional project
Omaha, Feb. 8.—About ^GOOO collected from was wholly unexpected. It causes excitement erably increased during the past six months, and is tOOO boxesi New Figs, 4 lbs In box, 50 cents per box.
the general government about a year
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goos to tho very
and uneasiness. Rentes are flat and the bouleago, be!*, £8 Malaga Urai>cs, 35 cents pound,
o bbis. Sweet Havana
ing the balance due the State of Nebraska on
best class of readers in Portland and
Oranges, soiling cheap.
vards are crowded all day despite the stormy
vicinity is sold
account of land sales, appears never to have
weather with people eagerly discussing the maton railway trains and
largely
J.
S.
and
FITCIIFIELO,
is
steamboats,
reached the State treasury.
ter. It is hoped in official quarters that tho
found in all public places.
r;l
fobSklSt
8‘A EXCHANGE HTKKET.

Transportation

J

Fine seven

T,,IH

formed Mr. Jay, American Minister, that the
Austrian government consents to the assembling of an International Congress in this city,
pending the Industrial Exposition, to consider
the best mode for encouraging useful inventions and manufactures. After the close of the
session he will, in accordance with the desire of
President Grant, negotiate a treaty on the subject between the United States and Austria.
Death of an Empress.

Vienna, Feb. 9. —Empress Caroline Augusto, widow of Emperor Francis, I, and Grandmother of 1 he reigning Emperor, died yester-

ATTTTWJHU'raSf*

_

NEW YORK.

Iionn—ip.}®®.000,00© Taken.
The Herald says that from all the information accessible, outside of tlie Syndicate who
still withhold the figures,it seems that the subThe Arkansas Legislature is to have an inscribers
to the new loan amounted to about two
a
vestigation because newspaper says it can
bundled millions or two thirds of the amount
give the names of members who are ready to bo
offered for disposal. Tlie Syndicate will probabought to support a job.
be able to market tlie rest of the bonds durCubans are forming successful settlements for bly tlie interval
to December, when the coning
the production of sugar in Jamaica.}
tract with them will expire.
A resolution lias been introduced in the HunVeterans of the Mexican War.
garian Diet demanding the immediate expulAn adjourned meeting of the survivors of
sion of the Jesuits from the
province.
the Mexican
this evening and a
Heavy rains threaten to greatly injure tiie su- memorial to War was held
Congress was approved, which
gar crop in Jamaica.
sets forth that almost a generation lias passed
The Arkansas Legislature has handed
since the conquering column dictated an honorMr,
Colter, of the Land Office,over to the sergeant- able peace with Mexico, and but few of the
at-arms because be refused to tell a committee
men who participated are left to ask a
bounty
the names of parties who had favoritism shown
of the government. That in view of the benethem respecting sales.
fits derived by the nation through the acquisiThe Missouri Legislative committee to
inquire tion of California and New Mexico, they ask
into tiie alleged bribery, report that there is no I Congress to give a pension commemorative with
sertheir
from
proof of the charge against Senator Bogy. One the results springing
of (he committee,
That as those provhowever, will make a’minor- vices and achievements.
inces were acquired from Mex:co for the sum
ity report.
of $15,000,000, added to cost of the war, and
A St. Louis
that
telegram
Charles
says
W.
this heritage was fought for by the private solL ord, Internal
lieveuue Collector in that disdiers for $7 per month, they appeal to Congress
oIJ
(W
?n
personal friend of the Presi- to remember them in tlieir declining years.
of tiie Intcri
The Crcclcf Will.
01 as
is Mr. r,eflh'omted Secretary
Delano’s successor.
It is expected that the Surrogate of WestCotta
of
Jpo.
of
Newcomb
,'vol'ks
chester county will give his decision to-morrow
a’Were burn«>
Sunday. Loss about morning in regard to the two wills made by Mr.
A Kansas Legislative Committee has began
the investigation of the Pomeroy
bribery ca is,
with closed doors.

mW

f!°v. Dix favors the scheme for a
York
_
Lourd of (.ommerce
absorbing all the existing
commercial commissions.
It is reported that another Cuban
expedition
i3 to ho fitted oat here.
Joe lVnlland,tlie well known circus
man,died
at the Insane
Asylum on Blackwell’s Island
He
was
a
jsslorday.
native of Boston.
The Herald reproaches Mayor ITavemeycr for
abuse of the Republican party which elected
him Mayor, and
charges him'with joining the
1 ammanyites.
The purchase of the Cuban telegraphic cable
line by the Western Union Co., this week, prevented its falling into the bands of a Loudon

iu

Montpelier.

The northern portion of France has been visited by a heavy snow storm.
Kailway travel
is blockaded. English mails are two days over

Feb. 0.

It looks now as if the session would continue
March. There is much talking; but then the

enterprise and new capital employed.
The subject may come up at tlie
meeting of
the Board of Trade this afternoon and it is

JUDGE FOX.

BEFORE

Various Hallers.

new

United States District Court.

CIVIL

[Special Despatch to the Press.]

and some §20,000 or $2o,0G0 capital will he employed. It is proposed to ask tlie city for exemption fram taxation for a term of years, and
we doubt not it will be granted, as it will be a

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Antiquarian Supper—Second Parish.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
NEW ADVERTISE ME NTS.
Personal—A. Packard.
James O’Donnell—Counsellor at Law.
For Sale or to Let—House.
Rooms to Let.
For Sale—Horse.
Lost—Ear Ring.
Board of Trade— Mccting.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Elmwood Collars—Orin Ilawkcs & Co.

FEBRUARY

%

& Co.’s on Exchange street, and in
which said firm will be interested, Said building wifi be used for the manufacture of choice
black walnut furniture. Xo place is hotter
suited for such business than Portland. The
stories
building will be 100 x oO feet and three
devoted to tlie
high. Tlie first story will be
manufacture of the wood work,the second stoiy
to tlie upholstering, and the third to repairs and
inpainting. Several out of town parties are
terested with Messrs. G. A. Whitney & Co.,

Biddeford,

Saturday.—Melvin P. Frank, assignee,
& Hearn. Suit at law to recover $10,000.
since Friday.
Mattocks & Fox.

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

Whitney

At.
of PiUsburv.
At
wC0 °*
Hodgdon.
At \\
aterville, of J. S. Cart er.
At
of News Ageut.
At Lath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

BEFORE

BY TELEGRAPH.

with

Manuiacturora of

WHITE

PUREST
AND

Any Desired Simile

Prepared for

or

Immediate

C’olor»

Application.

801 jT) I!y The GAI.TAtN ONIA

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL,
D. M.

ECONOMICAL.
YEOMANS,

uucral Eastern Aflen I,
S3 Commercial St. PortlamL
C

se29-eodtf
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MTSCELLANENOUS.

POETRY.

BY

ELIZABETH DUDLEY.

Climate, Fertile Soil,

Tho roue before my window pane,
Exhale* a perfume rare;
Like me it strives to live ami grow
an*
Deprived of Summer

“Se^nlS
I!i

sp”t?l thronuh summer Gour,.

recalls
And now, one tiny rose
That strange, wild home to iue,
In all its verdant sovelinosB.
Its bloom and melody.

OF THE

UNITED STATES
THE'

jan 14

forty-second

the

CONGRESS.

S

[General

Nature—No.

propriation

pgJJ

^d

BRIGGS

IiublisheJ.

for framing and al-o Tinted Plate* of our gorgeous Klo»al Cbtomos;. information relative to Flowers, Vegotab es, &c and their cultivation, and all
such in «t»er as was formelv found in our annual Catalogue. You will miss it if you order SEEDS before
seeing Bring" & Bro^i Q PARTE KEY. Wc
challerge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
and sizes of packets. Our “Calendar Advance
Sheet and Price Lixt for 18^3,” sent free.

shall receive a compensation of six dollars per day during the sossion herein provided for,
and they shall receive such mileage as now provided
Provided, That the president of the enuneil and the speaker of the house of representatives
•hall receive a compensation of ten dolia- s per
and that the additional officers of each branch of said
legislative assemblies shall consist of one chief clerk,
who shall receive a compensation of eight dollars per
day, and of one asKisiaut clerk, one enrolling clerk,
one engrossing clerk, one ssrgeant-at-arms, one doorkeeper, one messenger, and one watchman, who shall
each receive a compensation of five dollars per day
during the sessions.
Sec, 3. Th it from and after tho first day of July,
eighteen hundred and seventy-throe, the annual salaries of the governors of the several Territoiies of the
United Slates shall bo three thousand five <;undrod
dollars, and the salaries of the secretaiics of said
Territories shall be two thousand five hundred dollars each.
Sec. 4. That thfi nmvialnna nf flito
apply orhe District oi Columbia: Provided, That
ao law of any territorial legislature shall be
made or
enforced by which any officer of a
Territory he ein
provided for, or the officers or members of any territorial legislature, shall be paid anv compensation
other than that provided by the laws of the United

bylaw:

N.

day,

States.

Approved, January 23, 1873.
[General Nature—No. 15.]
AN ACT establishing post-rontes in the Stato

of

Maine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Conpost-roads:

following

AN ACT to amend

an act entitled “An
of an act entitled ‘An

act to amend
act donating

the fifth section
public lands to the several States and Territories
which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts,’ approved July second. eighteen hundred and sixty-two, so as to extend the time within which the provisions of sai l
act sli ill be accepted and such colleges established,'’

approved July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and

sixty-six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That the time within which the
several States may
with the « ro visions of the
act of July
hird, eighteen hundred and sixty-alx, entitled “An act ta amend the fifth Fection of
an act entitled ‘An act donating public lands to the
several Spates and Territories which may provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture aud the mechanic
arts,'approved July second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, so as to extend the time within which the
of said act shall be accepted aud such colleges established," is hereby extended so that the
States which have not complied writh the provisions
of said acts in establishing colleges shall have the
peri d of two years, after the first day of July,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, within which to
provide at least one college, as described in the fourth
section of an act eutitled “An act donating public
lands to the several States and Territories which may
provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture ami the
mechanic arts, approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Approved, January 23, 1673.

comply
twenty-,

provisions

[General Nature-No. 17.]
AN ACT to amend an act eutitled “An act to incorporate a natijnal military asylum foi the relief of
the totally disabled officers and men of the volunteer foices of the United S ales," approved March
twenty-one, eiguteen hundred and sixty-six, and
lor other purpo-es.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives qfthe United States of America in Con#/vs# assembled, That the said act be so ameuded
that wherever the word “asylum" occurs therein the
word “home" shall be inserted instead thereof.
Sec. 2. That the act
approvsd March twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixtv-seven, entitled “An
act for the relief of maime 1 and destitute
soldiers,"
shall be construed so extend to all soldiers wdio have
been or are in the national asylum, fo as to
give to
each one a suit of clothing, or its equivalent in clothing, from the stock on hand in the Quaricrmaster’s
department; and that Frederick Smyihe, of New
Hampshire, Ben'amin F. Butler, of Massachusetts,
and Thomas O. 0>bom, of Illinois, shall be
managers
of said

corporation.
Approved January 23,1873.
[General Nature—No. 18.]

AN ACT to abolish the grades of admiral and viceadmiral in the navy of the United States.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress a
sembted. That vacancies occurring in the grades of
admiraj and vice-admiral, in the uavy of the United
States, shall not bo filled by promotion, or in anv
other manuer whatever; aud that when the offices of
said grades shall become vacant, the grade itself shall
to exist.

Approved, January 21, 1873.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SCHUYLER COLFAX
the United States and President

Vie*-President of
the Senate.

DISCOVERED
DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adrcntures-THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.

Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Natives,
Hunting-. &c. Full Account of this most interestinf* nnrf. of llip frlnlw.

dre*s

UNION

MARKS,

OfT

ftt

si-kt

irnnSI.

LIVINGSTONE2 ^AFRICA
is having, PROVES it above all others the book Hie
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
GOO pages, only $2 50.
it! ore Agents Wanted.
NOTICE—Bo not deceived by misrepresentations
made to palm off hi^h p; I cd inferior works, but s nd
for circu ars and sec Proof of statements ami great
success of our agent*.
Pocket companion worth $10,
mailed f.ce.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53

Jan25t4w

St. Bosion

AGENTS^

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING HOOK
for the be*t and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents arc meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e’c.. and we will show yon
what our agents arc doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
jan25 4wf

Be

deceived,

hoarseness and

BOSTON.
American

House, Ilnnover St. E.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker Sc
Co., Proprietors.

Revere House. Rowdoiu Square,Bnlfinch,
Ringliam, Wristcy Sc Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Propri
ctor.

TABLETS.

Worthless Imitations are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic \cld for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in tliesc tablets, and
all parties are caution 3d
using any other.
fa nil enttes of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be ircely used, their
cleansing and liea ing properties are astonishing.
Bo warned 9 never neglect a col'!, it is easily
cured in it* incipie ;t state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells’ Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.* New York,
Solo Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Scud for circular.

against

Jan27-4wt

Crumbs of Comfort
Friend.

Tlid Ladies’

Aek your giocer for it.

Bartlett’s

POND.
House—N. R. Crockett,

BRYANT’S
Pond

Bryant’s

Proprietor.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
Chnpman Honse, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

prietor.

BBIDGTON CENTER, Hie.
Cumberland Honse, Hlnrshall Bacon, Pro
prictor.
BOLSTER MILLS.

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
BRUNSWICK. HIE.
K. Hiuiug Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

P. A

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

~

CALAIS.
notel, W.

International

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

CAHIHEHI.
Bay View Honse, E. H. Bcrnutb, Prop.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Bnrgin, Proprietor.
BAHIARISCOTTA.
HIninc Hotel, Sanborn Sc Jacobs, Proprie-

PEA RL

BLUE

for the launtlrv has

no equal.
SOLI) BY GU CERS.
BAKTLfcTT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila..
l43Cliambert-st., N. Y., 43 Broad-st., Bosion.

H. A.

Ja-7_4wt

DEXTER

physic which mav give temporary relief
to the sufferer for I he first few do
es, but which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aidinweakeninethemvalid.nor is it a doctored Honor
which, undor tile popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign rcm.
odies. but it Is a most powerful Tonic
and
alterative, pronounced so bv the
leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
used by tho regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.
a

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jnrnbeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
I* I here want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once,, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious accretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches,
Felons, Pustules

iveabnen of the

yon

it

fcb8_fwt
F. A.

LEAVITT,

Passamaquoddy

House.—E.

$753,679 24

annual, and Quarterly,

1,035,158

Premiums in course of
transmission,
Market value of Stocks in
excess of cost,

HUGO

113*84143
00

$2,475,575

Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made ami
lettered in the best manner.

El@er-

Reserve for all Policies and Additions
in force, (American Table 4 per cent
interest,)
$52,331,702 70
Reserve for Annuities and Reductions
of Premiums,
154,002 65
Claims by death not yet due,
552,475 20
Post-mortem Dividends,
24,000 00
Premiums paid in advance,
29,618 33
Surplus accrued on Tontine Policies,
17,562 30
over

$53,109,361 18
85,440,698,94

Liabilities,

During the year 1872 an extra Dividend has been
computed, bringing the Dividend accounts forward

to the anuiversaries of the issue of ilie Policies. The
whole sum so divided ($2,204,627 51) has now been
credited in the usual form of reversionary insurance.
DISPOSITION

SURPLUS.

OF

Total surplus as above,
Exti a Dividend of 1872,

$5,440,698 24
2,204,627 51

Surplus, for Dividend of 1873, 3,236,070 73
From this sum a Dividend is
apportioned to each
Policy which is applied at its anniversary in 1873.
Undivided

POLICY ACCOUNT.

Policies in forco, January 1st, 1872,
Issued and restored during the year,

73,864
12.181

86,045
The amount of Dividend Additions to
Policies is about

$23,000,000

Ration of Expenses to Receipts in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Nf.w York since
1868:

Percent.
1868.12.6
1869 .10.6
1870
1871

1872....6.98
a#*

rmw :

ti„.

■■

McCURDY,
Baht LETT,

W.

Vice Prcs’t.

LL.D., Actuary.

Travelers Insurance Co,

GORHAM.

STATEMENT, JAM. 1,1873.

FACES,

N. H.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Rastou, Proprietor.
KENDALL’S MIEES.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Eimerick House, JosephG. Harmon, Proprietor.
MACU1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. F. Stoddard, Prop.

ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by the Company,
$ 50,000
Cash in B;«nk and hands of Agents,
235.770
Loans on First Mortgages Real Estate,
784,797
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnual ami Quarterly Premiuns).
61,323

Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
Bank Stock,.

Railway Passengers Assurance Co.’s Stock,
Total Assets,

89,959,945 48

Work

Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.
St. ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro*
prictor.

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall Honse.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

Proprietors.

Total Liabilities,

8tatistics of the I

$705,371 58

ear

1879.

Depart ment.
Number of Life Policies written in 1872,
9,367
Whole uumber written to date,
15,693
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871.
848.696 14
Whole Number of Death L sses Paid to date,
165
Amount paid in Death Looses,
8388,036 19
Accident Department.
Number of Accident Policies written in ’72 39,418
Net Cash Premiuns rec’d for same,
8450,678 69
G lin in Net Premiuns over 1871,
$53,096 99
Whole No. Accident Policies wr.tten,
967,000
Whole number Accident Claims Paid,
16,710
Whole amount Acc’t Claims Paid, 81.649,358 91
Total Losses Paid, both Dep’t,
89,030,394 33

ANDREW J. CHASE,

OEDORCHARD REACH.

al!

CONTENTS

Old
etor.

—

AND

FARM

corner of the parcel of land described iu and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thomp-

son, dated March

—

RIS

S

uuo

PHILLIPS.
Adams

&

—

IN

THE

—

Robbiuson,

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

PORTLAND.

House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal 9 t.J.G Perry,
Adams

Proprietor.
American House, India St. JT. H. Bodge,

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Assets

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Grceu St.
John P. Baris & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. JE. Wheeler, Propri-

$775,000.

B.

AGENT,

Sts. L. Cram &

Co., Proprietor.
Bo",ou Depot, Cico.
isriugbam Jr.,‘V.’”
Proprietor.
Proprietors.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me., Jan. 16,

janl7dtf

1873.

MANUFACTURERS’
FIRE & MARINE INS.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion Hotisc—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

No. 59 State

CO.

Street, Boston.

This Company, with n pnid-ap Cash Capitai of

I.

$500,000,
now

prepared to Insure

Fire & Marine

Risks,

A.T CURRENT RATES.

Dwellings and Furniture Insured for
one, Ihiec and lire years.
DIBECTOB8,
Samuel Gould,
Writer Hastings,
James H. Beal,
Henry C. Hutchins,

BenJ. W. Stone,

Edwin Morey,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,

SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

LOIJNOE, SPRING BED & MATTRESS COMBINED.
No portion of the Upholstery n.cd for Bed
purposes.
Easily adjusted, and in ill respects the host thing
of the kind evor placed in the market.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—

OF

THE

—

Phoenix Insurance Co.
OF

BARTFOBD, CONN.,

ON THE 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

BOSTON.

...

wRr
nSS
covers1

Jan20

Capital Stock

3mo

Assets,

OCT OF THE FIKE,

Pvorirjetots.

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.'
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; ryness. no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
inte mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
A Co.s Ice House. Portland. Mp.ioddtf
1st:

TUF

8,.lljscrlbcr

tr»!viial,r,eaily
as before
theafl1°™er8
rcarlv

respectfully

and

—

E.

lu

exchange for

Address,

jan27

».

to

WISHING
tercst in

U

1

ME.

codtf

gren

Es’abLhed

C0™3

Street*

00
00

follows:

Rc al Estate.
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security.
Bills receivable for loans secured by Real

Estate.
United States Stocks and Bonds.
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks.
Railroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued.

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for tale at No. « [Jn
com street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HV9E.

e'luaI infirst class slid, i
A Fiue Business Opening
business. silent or active.
mUnCturll‘* 1
and will bear closest
a young or middle
investigation. Brat of ref m**' <
aged man of unexceptlonaand required. TAYLOR dt
hlo character.
t*
Experienced accountant and one
State
I Lijcmsand
dollars capital. Investigation is invited
febS-3t I Address Box 2013 Portland
Me.
nov21tX
a

$600,000
1,582,646

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. S303.8S1 16

—

LORD,

WOOD!

HARD
So^oo^TBcBBirn2^very
Investment ' l,S,8>
safe

BY

PORTLAND,

* *
OihS,aSta,.En*i,|M»
cb'nerr'

fcMdtf_WPegj^PHgWS
$49,000

MA5FFACTCBED

£30 EXCHANGE ST.,

Lock Timber Wanted

Locoinoiivf Boiler*
I?ced Pnuips auu

j

announce

C. JOKDAiVo

Pov28dtt

Lumber

AB

that
organized in another Mill and
for Bar MU,S 0ak as promptly

would

ail Paid In,

...

UU1MUV.U

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!

.um

UVgillCS
or less to a

79,012

46

35,000 00

19,386
129,812

292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

States, respectfully

The favorite steamship CAltLOTTA. Capt. E. D. Mallizan,
'leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

at 4 P. HI.,
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.

close connections with the Nova Scolia
for Windsor, Trurc, New
Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward’s Island: also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.’s
Stages for Cape B-cipn.
wI:N’G leaTe8 Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
ana further
information apply to J
„F5rIr?ir.llt
B. CHYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
<><•281
f_JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

FOR BOSTON.
SUPERIOR SEA-G0I.*iG
STEAMERS
CITV
nu tl
MONTREAL,

JaSin!s^a*
FOREST

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTE>)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK 1?. XI.
Returning leave INDTA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fate #1.50. Freight taken

low rales.

w. L. BILLING*. Agent
FOYLE JR., General Agent.mch.10tf

___

J- B'

INVALIDS A:NrD

GOING

OTHERS

SOUTH,

may procure

Through
VIA

Tickets

Til* Git RAJ

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
To Clinrlston, Mavnnunh, St.
Aaga.tlnr,
New Orleans, Qalveaton, nod nil
of
the
Mon
t!i.
via
part*
Welilon,
Wilmington and Colombia
at the Old Ticket Agency, No. 49$
Exchange Street

W. D. EITTEE A CO. Agents.
S3?-Invalids and others going South, will find this

route most desirable for comfort anti expedition. Ask
tor tickets via tbe Atlantic Coast Line,
febltf

GRTTT mwl IHIDTTU t rprciw

00
50
C3
00
00
40

81,582,646 55
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

\VM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
dtf
janJO

thousand

eight

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
ho20

Price, 23 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Beautiful, Soft,

OF*MAINE.

to

Geoigo

C.

Thompson,

Hair

by constant

use

of

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME
Price, 25 and 50Cents

no20

per

Bottle.

ccdlyr

LIGni COLORED KID GLOVES
ABE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SAGO.A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

Commencing

J OUVEN’S

land Daily Press, a newspaper pnblished in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
pe at least one week before said eighth
day of April
text.
Dated at Portland, In the County of Cumberland,
he thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawWdmt aTi8

$600.— Harriwartl, Cigar and Con*

lectioncry

Store.

F.

BOoOtf

hid

PORTLAND

neatly executed at this

&

CHASE,

On

OF

SROWN’S
fou

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE

R. R.

ONLY

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
notice, trains will run

A. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
Tho 7.15 a. ra. and 1 00 p.

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

bottle.

Wholesale Agents.

no20

Destructive

eodlyr

Fires!

loss of millions
often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introducti n of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands
upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.

Involving

of dollars

Send tor

C. M. & H. T.
7

UNION

nov30d(lmTu&F2taw

the

occur

too

Iron in

Blood

m. Trains will be Freight i
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with

with passenger

cars

afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston Sc
Maine R. R’s., and the 1.1*0 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to couuect with Steamers for Boston.
Tickot Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

MAKES THE WEAK

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
nov4ti
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

GRAND TRUNK RMLVFAYOF CANADA.
ALTERATION
WINTER

OF

ARRANGEMENT],
aud

after Monday, Nov. 4th
follows:
train for South ftiris at
—7.30 A.
for Island Pond, Quelle,
Montical, and tho west at 1.30 P. M. Stowing at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moulreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris aud lutermedlato
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, aud paid for at tho rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
('. .1. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
G. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20
1872._ iundltf
u

On

jPgffpIlTraius
J-—,
irf—w* Passenger
M.;
will

ran as

™

—

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
anil Fevers, IIuinor3,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Fcnialo Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a lota
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, aud new
life into all parts of the system ,
end building up an Iron Con-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Winter Arrangement.

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester ami intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Gonway llailroad ior
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. anil 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, ami
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 aDd 8.30, A. M», via Bostou & Maine, and at
eiw

ft mi A.

stitution,
Thousands have been ehanard
vy me use oj tins remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, anil
happy men anil women; anti
invalids cannot reasonably hesi
Hate to give it a trial.

via b.f.n, n.n,w.

Leave Portland for Saco Biver at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco Biver for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. and No

Llmington, dally.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Ea-rie
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonslield and Osstpec, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

See that each bottle has
PERU'
blown in the glass,

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, rarsonsfleld.
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

VIAN SYRUP

Pamplilots Free.
SEl H W. FOWLE it, SONS, Proprietors,

decI6-te

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
rail route to

Wiscassof,

Damarlscotta,
Egg&Sgf&utlo,
—"jra-^Warrcn and

ly

New

,,
Rockland.
Steamers loavo Rockland for all points on the Periver, Machlas, Mount Desert Vinal Haven.
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Main0 Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m.. and 1.00

and

1 Milton Place, Boston.
Druggists gl>ckallv.

Xo.

Sold

dcod&oowly

Waldoboro,

Rockland.
No cliang® of cars between Portland

A

Great

Discovery!

nobscot

p

^are

Stages connect nt Rockland, for Camden, Lincemville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St.
George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeflerson and
Whltefleld, Mondays.

YV ednesdays and Fridays.
At Wit’Joboro’ for North
Waldoboro’,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and

jv29dtf

Washington,
*

Pemaquld, daily.
Trams daily and freight taken at low rates.
c. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

Grand Trunk

Railway

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.
At all the Drug Stcrci.

$5,000

REWARD!

$1,000 REWARD
SPECIAL NOTICE.

BRIDGES, Managing Director,

“BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS

high rcr.ntatl-u gained by Adamson’s Botanic
THE
Cough Balsam for the
of Coughs, Cold*.

City, Passenger & Freight Agency

cure

Asinnui, and Consumption,has given iiso ro spurious
CompoundH which nreneddled out through the country cared the tam-. Xl.omn ine AdamS.n’s Botanic
Cottgli Balsam is prepared nuly by 1’. \V. Kinsman*

282 CONGRESS ST.;

the inventor and sole
proprietor,
sclves from Imprsition examine

OPPOSITE PREBI G HOUSE.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates!
Chicago, Itlilwankec, Ciuciunnfi, Ht. Louis, Omaha,
bagianw, Ht. Paul, Hall Lake City,
Denver, Nan Frnnri.ro,
and all points in the
Xoitliucst, West and ^ouiliwrst,

medieino for the cure of
cougns, colds, whooping cough, asthnvi. lung diseases,
CKO. W. MAG TIN. M. D.,
Augusta. Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. L>.
Price 35and 75 cents. Largu bottles the cl capest,
95000 Krwnril for u B. tier Article!
91000 for n cii*c «l will not Cure !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Wafer Sr., Augusta, Maine.
onto
by all Druggists.
novl'leodif
For

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY u

PLUMMER,

DBi U. J. joi i:i>ai>,

STREET.

TBorBITlTOR OF TIIE

Parisian

POUT I, AND. Me.

Sewing Machines

best ar<*ltect.,Sand
S™ "cdron° fi^°,riU,v!°nS1.by
°hurche<, school?, dwelling.,
stales and for /
flagging. Arc
Ac.

AND

linings, steps,
SAN DS ION E CO Fotsdam, N. Y

janll_

Patterns of Garmems

dim

four year
driving, weH broke and stylish
with Sleigh, llamoss and Kobo* lor

FINE
A
old COLT,
sal«

bargain. Apuly at
PLUM STREET STABLES,

at

PLiiMM ii &
Janl 73tt

If*. lO Pinna Nlrnt

173

terms.
NEW,

•epSStf

Anatomy, Boston

a new

jauses,

|

Dr. JcurtlaliiN Consulting Office
61 Hancock Street, Boston, TUu
**•*
junl.xllvr

4

WILDEB

diddle St.. Ur Stairs.

Plano lor Sale.
first-claw, 7 octave Plano for salo

a

dec!?

FUTTEKICK'S

of

edition of his 1'cSrj*
most valuable infonnatii n cn the
confluences and treatment of discage 11 the
reprodactive system, with remarks on marriaqc 'rid
:be vancus causes of the loss qf manhood,
with’ lull
nstrus'ion? for its complete restoration; also a dn
V
or on venereal infection, and the ir,*ans of
ure hi
ng the most comprehensive work on the suHevt *cvc
Fet published, comprising IMi nageg. Mailt! trio Id
my address for 25 cents. Aiding,

HA'Acontaining

GLIAS JHOWt,

u

Gallery

Just published

Reliable information as to rates on YV’rstward bound
freight furni.-hed promptly on application.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Portland.

jan29dtf

Address

Xo protect vunrthe bottle and see

Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
r the glass
Me., are blown in
of the bottle.
foramla fraitt which Adara'■‘5,ai!',i"c(ltllc
Balsam
is prepared, we recom9»°ifh
mendiT."tanlc
it as a safe and reliable

To Canada. Detroit,

SA N DST ONE
whcrc

STtlOlfc,

The Per:: vian Syr tip, a Protect-\
ed Solution of the Protoxide oft
Iron, is so combined as to havo
the character of an aliment, eta
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It incieases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

TRAINS.

descriptivccircular to

POTSDAM

V

CENTS.

25

P. M.
3.15
1.(0

Cleaner

Glove

BRONCHIAL O

coughs, corns, *c.

Sept 7-iUtaos

TIME.

further
Jflllf^ffStJuntil
follows:
-““

W. PERK IKS & CO., Agent.
Gin
Portland. Me.

will renovate them

tomperate

OB
FBIMTINO
office.

J.

BoplG-MW&F&weow

Supt. Portland Division.

rim

tenoment attached at a
ow rent; lease, &o.
A bargain for some one. Own>r called away.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St.. Boson, Mass.
febiB-3t

—

tAccommodation train.
tFast Express.
fc^-The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

MONTREAL.

Sale* Very desirably located. Doing snug Horse and
for Blys, beers, and all othFOR
Sleigh for Sale
business. Good
drinks. Good
>r

allaving tlio dry ticUling «• i* nation in the throat,
icreating a fcoa'thy eecivri a or e^p' cto'alion,
n th * ; a:.Ay*<ms
increasing the intcrv.i’,-* J
v .uih
of coughing, invig'-. !• ..g t
h
iilng to po*u-my
curing the congh. an i
T*
lung*;
one of it* greatest h’
thereby insnriug immunity from Co-sumption.

morning.

•hereon.
Attest:
novB

2d, 1873.

Dee.

INODOEOU3

therein

named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court, in Portland,
In tho County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
lay of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and tile
their objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
purchase by the said United States oi said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
sho samo application and of this order thereon, once
n each week for the space of four months in the Port-

VYrili^INGK.MIC^’X’.

.Holiday,

Leave Bouton for Portsmnntb and Portland at t7.S0
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, jlU.
35 A. M., t3.t0 P. M., t3.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returnin? at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

C. J.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,

CCMBEItLAM), 88.:
Upon tho foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United Staten of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
Bald applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make tho same, and that the matters of fact therein Bet forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed Bo
bo purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, togother with tho names ot all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered. that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in tho lands therein described

especially

Glossy

oodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

■

and

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.
Train** are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston
at 9:45 a. m.
t rom St. John,
Bangor, and North aud E u»t at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:35
p. m.
From St. John, Bangor. Ac., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and bagr,a'*e
checked through to Houltnn, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
dec3tf
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.

THE

hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for tho space of four
months, which notice shall contain an Accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of tho supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and fils their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf or said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju 7 may be empannelled in the manner
now provid jd
by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its lair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation; and that such other
and further
proceedings may be had in pursuance of
theaioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the Sraioof
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rha, a good and absoluto title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will over pray.
Dated at Portland, in the Comity of Cumberland,
the twanty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

liabilities:

Boston losses and othor claims unadjusted,8285,720 73

one

For Bath, Lewistou, Rockland, Augusta, Readhcld.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

V< AUAU JL XMJUL

M

prays your Honor to order notice

laws of

a. m.

VIA WASHINGTON

IUU1

of this application conformable with the previsions of
.the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled “An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in cortaiH cases of title to lands for sites ot
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,”
approved February' 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled “An'Act to amend Chapter six hundred and

forty-nine of the private

1

..

ARRATGEiHETT.

hundred and forty-eight feel more
copexcruciating pain of Gout and Rheum at ism,
per bolt set in a rock: theuce North Easterly with an
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
! by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pills.
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
They require neither attention or confinement of
That the sole owner of said described tract of
any kin 1 and are certain to prevent the disease atland is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
tacking
any vital parts.
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying the same to the said United States.
PREPARE!) BY
That tho said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract'of land, from disagreement in rePROUT &
gard to the price of the 6ame, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to .he said United Stales
LONDON, ENGLAND,
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
and sold by all Drnggists.
said tract of lan l to said United States.
cov20
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
___eodlyr

STATE

eod2mo

jan23

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and
and
all other points in Maine, with
r^m /°rt,imd
aild b®v°nd. Through rates are
nil
given to
Philadelphia and all points readied »y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. &
R. R>s., and to all
Reading
tue principal ciiiw inttie Sooth and Southwest.
No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agetu, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l
Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue
janll ly
Philadelphia.

HARSANT,

BARNES, Jr.,

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.
Cor. middle and Plum
*ts. G. K.SL?lcl?
Ward, Proprietor.
l
-1B"tc'>*,"nc,io" Of Congrctm and Federa!

1840 and recorded in Cumber-

and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
tho ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included

Insured at Fair Rates

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

23d,

land Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Pago 465, thence
by the division line between said two nieces of laud
Westerly fiftv-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Wes.erly with au included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees

HIEE.

STEAM

SAMUEL EDDY,
Jit., Gen. Agt. Xo. li
Hnymnrhct Sqa»ie,
Cor. Ubnrlestowu St.,

ti?mV2iilc*H
satisfaction™:*

of a lot of land recently convoved to tho United States by Asa T. Webster,' and the Southeasterly

corner

Honse, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

House,
Proprietors

—;

AND

PORTLAND, MAINE.

We have bonghtoat the abov.
'T1* ■’
al the machinery and good mg oi
the admirable faeilitieB, conducted
sbtmist and dycm:
confident or
Out
wo. k that cannot fell ofgiving
Ladies’ dresses colored and finished in
style. Gent’s garments cleansed ami colored
being ripped,anii warranted not to traut.and
in a superior style. 1’iano and table
eellles covers bleached and framed; blankets sconrLi
■d the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLElt & CO.

NO. 17 PLCJ,
BTREET

DWELLINGS

Ocean

Burden

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the Justice* of the .Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Jlaiuc.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of tho
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent or said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of puichasing for the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, iu the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as lollows:—Beginningat t he sea shore at the Northeasterly

AGEISCY !

!

—

D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.

3w

1L1ILROAD.

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
*,187*.
Trains leave Portland fbr Bangor,
TUaimos-.uaB
Efrf*f^^lRo,,lton» Calais and St.John at 12:15
^■rar~~*gar3't. m. (sleeping aud day carson this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

I—Passenger
BHS«fg|S|«ly,
-“”M.,

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

thereon.
Attest

Anti-Board Insurance

etors.

PARIS

N> all per.-ons interested in the lands therein deto Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court iu Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the secoud Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o’clock in the foreioon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to tli ‘proposed purchase by the said United States of said lescr bed lands
by pubiication of a true and attend copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four mouths in the Portland Daily Press, a nowspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before paid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
Atiuo copy of application and order of Court

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers

scribed, and especially

LORINO Sc THURSTON,
4V.II, D. LITTLE Sc CO.,

NATIFE. F. DBERING, Agent.

The Safest and Pest in the
world. No extra Insurance
to pay. Send for Circular.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
sai l applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to raa' e the same, aud that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given

MAINE CENTRAL

trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnlays exceptod) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
9.55 A. M., 12.20 P. M.. t 6.45 P.

Making
Railway,

STATE OF MAINE.

street.

31.

WITTER

deod&wly-wj

"mISS
Passen-

Boston, Causeway

in

—

PHILADELPHIA.

Maine.

Life

SPRING BED LOUNGE !

Works^

cbrse.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specific l in
said notice r jury may be empannelled in the manner
now providi d by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its fair markot value, and all damages sustained by tho owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro* riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of tho Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to
convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all persons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
tho twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of tho United States for the District of

$1,554,573 90

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House. D. Daufortb. Proprietor

Turner House, T. It. Hussey «fc Co. Pro
prictors.
Elm House, IT1. H* Hilton,
Proprietor,

ETODE!

and at the Lowest
Prices.

States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
tight stations on tho coast and waters of the State,”
February 18,1871,as amended by an act entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six Hundred and
forty-nine oi the private laws of one thousand eight
hun Ired and seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said traet
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of tho supposed owner, and snail require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, it any they should have, to the proposed pur-

Agents.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. Proprietors.

Stafr>R*

LIABILITIES.

PORTAELE

carefully executed

land tn uniri

Claims unajusted and not due,
$167,135 77
Reserve for Re-insurancc, Life Dop’t,
1,207,160 90
Accident Dep’t, 180,207 23

—

Co

PORTLAND
AND

DEUGG18T.
jan!3

m

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
ISoaten.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872
dec3tf

the rate ol

Steamship

—

*9.53

Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.

Freight station

vessels.

,r

said Bepjamin
Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still ret uses to convey said tract of

Lawrence,

daily.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and South
by connect inj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Jflaine

THE

MECHANIC FACES.

ctor.

Exchange Street,!

00
84
56

41
24,959 87
922 80
353,960 (JO
127,800 00
143,280 00
321,130 00
156,000 00

Accrued Interest (not due),
'i axes on Stock owned by
non-residents,
United States Government Bonds,
State and Municipal Bonds,

'sailing

—

WniTlVEY * NA.TIIMON,
Honorable Charles W. Walton,
AgenU,
of the Supreme Juone of the Juatic
TO Long Wharf, Bo. Ion.
Ju23-ly
dicial Court of the State of Jlainc.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
f r this purpose, respectfully represents that the
NEW ARRANHE7IENT.
United States aforesaid are desirous if purchasing
for I he erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizaboth, in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
State of Main<-, particularly bounded and described
will, until furtner notice, run av
as follows:- Beginning at a
bolt in a rock on
follows:
copper
►
the southerly side of the road leading from the counLeave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
ty road to lie Portland Head Light House, said cop- I niv
'every MONDAY ai.d THURSnet bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3b E. R., New York
from the county road known as the shore ro d, thence
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with line
southerly at light angles with said Light House
hunched
and
nineteen
accommodations for passengers, making tltis the most
or
feet
more
less
t>
road.6Cven
convenient and comfortable route for travelers bea copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
tween New York and Maine.
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from
wall
about
four
hundred
and
stone
twenty-eight feet
Montreal, Quebec
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
there to the point where the southerly side line of
freight to the Steamers a*
as 4 P. M.,on the days
the road from county road to the
they leave Portland.
Light House pro- early
For Freight or Passage apply to
longed would strike the sea shore at low water line;
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerJ* F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
ly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
May 9-dtf
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
about nine acres. That, the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the sjme to said United States. That the

fct>7__dlw&wlt

Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop.

eodlm

—

j

c. & f. R.

gers ticketed and baggage checked through.
tyFreight trains uetween Portland and Boston

at 10

Insurance

►

*la

Lowell, *7.00,

*7.0y

To the

D.UTT1E,

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Sat’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra.
Piue Street Wharf, Pnilaa. m.
one half

Concord,

*

*9.55 A. M., and
90 p at
For Milton and Union *7.0u A. M antlmuP
A. k. and t3.2e
NOTE.—The
nects at Boston with trains for New York.

Wharfage.
delpliia,

1?'30

M.Uochost<:r

^For
For

From

-Agents,
Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

jan29

Hampshire,

Exchange.

No

is an

P.M.
Returning, leave Boston tor Portland
A- M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
aad Altou Bay, *7.30 A. M. and
t3.20

X H
RohuS^S^M.0"'®1’
Manchester and
via

Steamship Line.

approved

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

Foxcroft

PHILADELPHIA
WedVy

i

Trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Sta*7.00,

for Boston, at
fct8g3f»5(«<>». A.A'ortlanct,
t-mirM., .Dd »3.2U aud *6.45

P.

COFFIN
& LIBBY
No. 42

Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1873.

Boston.

at *7 an

&

\

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

—AND—

Lcnv« each port every

4

JuxiiitfA. B. STUBBS, Ageut.

bostoF

SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the “Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled “An act for the relinquishment to the United

FREDERICK S. WINSTON. President.
RICHARD A.
W. H. C

$1,303,101

25

days of sailing until

on

r(.

These foimsof llcatt t'isease have be n cured by
l>r. •lirnvew’ Heart Rcistilalor. and we do uof
icsitHte to say it will cure them again. Any foim ot
heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
;
lave
yet to learn of any case where the Heart Iteguator lias been taken properly and the party not itched a marked benetit.
*ur ag< ii', on application, will furnish you with
•ur circular, giving lull «U scriplion of the disease,
m«l also a number oi testimonials of cu es; and if
ou would like further proof fiom the 1 ariks who
lave given the testimonials, write them and see what
hey say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
tegnlator, and the demand is si ill increasing Wo
re confident wo are doing the public a beuctir, find
; lot trying to impose on them a worthless pteparal«n.
i* O.nkDoi.The price of the Heart
, ,ar jK.*r Uottle, and cuu be obtained of any

herst.

jy Freight received
o’clock P. M.

and

The disease
many diflortnt f ira»
h we notice Palpitation* hnlarn<m,nt
\ mongwlii
Ossijb'ation or Bony Formation ef iht Heart
'pagmt
J theumatism,
General l ebi'ity, IVateu atom the
(earl, Sinking of the Spirits, ruins in the Side or
\ 'host, Dilzzin
ss, Sluggish Circulation of the tdoed,
nd Momentary Stopyuge of the Action of the Heart.
assumes

ef.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Iloulton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Shcdiac, Am-

__—-

B.

9.2
7.1

Innroiit

SAMPSON, A»eDt
IpTiarf.

Hit Central

in

8 becoming very
conr.inr-p every romirmniu
| lie
budden deaths retailing warn us to nCtk

___

i

juno2ti

I

John, Digby,

The Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. .1. H. l'iko, will leave Railroadwiiaif, f.iot of State stree
every MONDAY at 6 I*. M. lot
Eastport and St. John.
Upturning will leave St. John aud Eastport every
THURSDAY.

Through rates given to South and West
Fme Passenger acconnnoeations
Faro ineluding Berth and Meals to
Norfolk 15-00
oo
line 48 hours; to Baltimore .$15, time 05 I!™Sli
^
For further information apply to
E.

DOW,

LIABILITIES.

FOXCROFT.

IKOWHEGAN.
Skowbcgan Hotel, E. R. Mnybury, Propri-

i.

11

958,350,039 49
Increase in net Assets for the year,
6,809,913 14

8nrplns

71,84634

$190,514 83
*•
88,926 79
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-Pres’t.

44

572,896

-----

LIABILITIES:
Boston Losses in course of adjustment,

Other

Premiums—Deferred, Semi-

General Agent for Maine and New

BAXTER’S

THE

-$56,074,484 31

Accrued,

transmission,

81.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

jS',|tr,-rW

places*

anil

ARRAN GEMENT.

WINTER

"
W. A. Hallett
t
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
Appold Cant. Winslow Loretand.
Cant. Geo. II. Halletl.
Capt, Henry D. Foster.
.<
McClellan, Capt. F. M. Ilowes.
forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
•
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
bom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbc
Pa. A Tei,n
Atr /.me to all points in
Pirginia Tennessee A aSeaboard
and R, alI!e
t'oTaA'iniR!,nT
,anJ South Carotin..
the Balt
I,"18 'or"‘
t0 Washington and al;
West.'

n“w“D/f
Jy

Calais

medical,

Windsor aud Halifax.

Steamships

■;
‘an‘

-----

1,3 0,000 00
1,314.607, 57
Irom Agents,
24,100 53

Add:
Interest

Knstporl,

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-W ecklv,2.30 i\ m. for NORend

-----

American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.

73_ooltf

subscriber* under the name ol Kendall & Whltaay. wan dissolved Jan. l-t, 1873, by mutual cousent.
ifr WWtaey will conllnue the buslnees under the
old name of Kendall & Whitney, and will settle the
affairs of the old firm.
HOSEA KENDALL,
AMMI WHITNEY,
1873.
Jan.
Jan28dosw3w
27th,
Portland,

$2,159,863 09
47,002,804 37
4,203,108 75

and City Stocks,

Real Estate,
Balance due

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

Canvas

$1,303,101.25

Real Estate..49,365 95
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
494.900 00
Tempo ary Loans Secure I by Collaterals,
12,2 0 00
Stocks Owned (principally U. S. 5-20),
475,100 00
Inteiest Accrued,
9,06125
Bills Receivable,
4,^5311
Uncollected Premiums,
4,599 08
Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,
14,491 98

INVESTMENTS.

OF

Companies at Interest,
Bon's and Mortgages.
United States Stocks.
New York State, Town,

Taft, Prop

ELLSWORTH.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Posters, Transparencies, &c.[

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the

SUMMARY

EAST PORT.

PORTLAND.
Ad orders by mail promptlv attended to.
’*nl

•

$66,980,665

71

Cash in B^nks and Trust

John M. Stdabt, Secretary.

Commercial Donsc-L. O. (Sanborn & Co.,

TENTS AND FLAGS.

49 1-2

eep26

54

assets;
Cash on hand and in Bank,
$167,133 54
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of

prietor

^Tcuts to let.

fully

$17,716.094

jan25

should be frequently taken to
keep the
system in perlect lioaltb or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases
JOHN Q. KELLOCjG, 18 Platt St., New York
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price Ono Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCIrcular

«.lnicilt’
bv'?6’

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

world.

NAPEES
Elm Honse, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

Covers, Canvass Advertising

Scbago Dye

54,250 00

$500,000 00

DISBURSEMENTS:

Proprietor.

It is not

CASH CAPITAL,

Paid Claims by doath Endowments,
Dividends, Annuities, Surrendered
Policies, Taxes and Expenses,
$10,906,181 40

Real’s Hotel, E. R. Weeks, Prop.

Eir*Wagon, Box and Boat

and

17

Statement of Cond it ion of the Company January 1st, 1873.

Elm House, Maiu St. W. W. Whitmarsh

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

promptly

3,274,980 73

Building Rents,

NORWAY.

Awnings, Verandahs,

of

1, ’72, $49,264,571

Gold,

um on

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO

FOLK nnd BALTIMORE.

OFFICENO. 175 BROADWAY.

Premiums, Policy

For Office

Norfolk anil Haiti more and Washington,
I>. C. Steamship Lino.

‘Gearne

Fees and Annuties, $14,386,863 81
For Interest and Premi-

hrinsr lh<>

etor.

manufacturer of

description

For

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Hiuiug Hall, Grand Trank Railway Hcpot, HI. W. Clark., Proprietor.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Yacht A ^loat Sails,

Ever,

Kct Assets, Jan.

RAILROADS.

OF NEW YORK.

Year.

STANDISH.
Staudish Honse. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

MaTTi A

STEAMERS.

Fire Insurance Co’y.,

NEW YORK,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1S72.

tors.

SPRING VAEE.
Tibbetts Honse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Blacking

GER

1879,

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

coughs, cold3,usesore threat,
difficulties,
only

Co.,

—

Tremout House. Trcmont St. Bingham |
Gross Assets Dec. 31,
Wrislcy Sc Co. Proprietors.

but for
bronchial

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

Finally

Daily

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. HZilttkcu, Pro!
prictor.
Bath Hotel, C. HI.
Plummer, Proprietor

GREAT

don^tT

Hay,

Printing Honse.

prictor.

Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Qninbv,
with HI D HIcEaiiglilin Sc Sou., Prop.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, JT. Jackson, Pro-

our

eom«tar£"S

Press

!

BAKGOB.
Harrimnn House, J.E. Uurrimau A Co.,
Proprietors.
Peuobscoi Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

sale, 10,00' IN ONE MONTH

'I he immense

OF

—

__

Dexter House.

Uterine or
Urinary Orgnu, ( Yon must procure
instant >oy?u are fiabtc to Eurt'ering worse than death
rS3"iC wcaUtl6BB “»«>*•-

PRINTER,

tors.

Ad.

inflammations!3^

Book, Card and Job

Couy House, «. A. A H. Cony. Proprie-

PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
or Springfield, Mass.
an25t4w

Philadelphia, Pa.;

Tako *3 u rube bn to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dy»pcpstic Stomach f unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wish loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical leudeiicv, General Weakness or Lasritude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youtlilul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines t
You are in uanger ot Chronic
Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the
Bowels.
toitatlon 3,1,1 ward <>2
tendouty to

U. S. GKANT.

WHI. M.

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for tbe most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

FREE TO BOOK

Approved, January 23,-1873.
[General Nature—No. 16.1

#

A gents wanted for the now and st irtling bo k, The
TV T? \T T T Mi His ory, by the author of “God
JLf Jjj v JLaJ in Histo y.” Illustrated by Dore
E. B.
ami Nast. Endorsed by eminent divines.
TREAT, Pub., 805 B’wy, N.Y.
jan 5*4w

Washington

berland.

cease

i

Y.*jan25tlw

be established

Maine: From East Baldwin, via North Baldwin,
Sebago, and South Bridgeton, to Bridgeton; from
Gray Depot to Gray Corner, in the county of Cum-

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Balt-

Aiigiifttn IIoukc,
er, Proprietor.

Address,

BRIGGS & BROTHERS,
Seedsmen and Florist*, ROCHESTER,

Mutual Life Ius.

RECEIPTS DURING TIIE YEAR:

Proprietors.

OUT.
as a
FOR JANUARY, 1S73,
Quarterly. The four numb rs sent to any address,
by mail, for 25 Cents. The richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guido ever
Those of our patrons who oidered Se-ds
ast year and were cro liteil with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order Seeds
this year will bo credited wirb a subsciiption for 1874.
The January number containsncailv 400 Sugrnring*. Two Nnprrb Colored PIntc*, suitable

paid out of any apspecial bank exam-

legislatures

as

BROTHER’S

!
FLORAL NOWWORK
Issued

Ms it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That the sessions of the legislative
assemblies of the several Territoiies of the United
Autos shall be limited to forty days' duration.
Sec. 2. That the members of each branch of said

That the

&

1 LLUSTRAT P',15

[General Nature—No. 14.]
AN ACT regulating the compensation of the members and officers of the legislative assemblies of the
several Territories of the (Juiied States, aud limiting the duration of the sessions of said assemblies.

assembled,

DIO LEWIS’ last and best book.
g 11 is meeting with the greatest success;
1
there’s
HIONE1 IN IT.
San
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
^
mu free. Geo. M Ac Lean, Boston. janl4t4w

W

Approved, January 20.1873.

gress

w

7-kr

Be it enacted by the Senate and nouse qf Representatives of the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That the Comptroller of the Curin addition to the powers now conlerred upon
rency,
him by law for the examination of national banks, is
hereby farther authorized, whenever he may deem it
useful, to cause examination to bo made into the condition of any bank in tho District of Columbia organlaed under act of Congress. The Comptroller, at his
discretion, may report to Congress the results of such
examination. Tho expense ueeessaiily incurred in
the execution of this act s'aall be
made by Congress for
inations.

2 MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

13.]

AN ACT to authorize the examination of certain
banks.

_t4w

*2 among all classes. Old people, the middleg aged, those who are just entering life, and
•■
youth of both sexes buy and read with the
■greatest profit.

r/\

ITonnfi

Proprietors.

t4w

per month everywhere, male
W and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COM MON SENSE FA MILY SEWING
23 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for live years. Wo will
I pay $1,000 for any macliiuc that will srw a strongthan
I er more beautiful, or more elastic seam
35 ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every
cancloth
•W second stitch can be cur, and still the
it. \\ e pay
25 not be pulled apart without tearingand
expenses,
agents from $7o to $250 pel month
Vf\ora commission nom which twice that amount can
®~.»o made. Address Slcomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.

LAWS

session of

_

Elm Hoanr, Court. St. W. S. & A.

875 to $250

place.
—N. Y. Evening Mail.

Warren,Proprie-

STATEMENT OF THE

AUBURN

fuuud

be

JanU

One sweet, bright rose. ’Tis quite enough
*
To cheer me for a space:
It does its own good work on earth
*
And fills its own bright

third

cau

Edmund

tor.

Free UoiueslcmN for Acinal Sletllcrx.
be best location fir Colnnies—sol.iters entitled te
a Homestead of I
«o Acres.
Seutl for the new
Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com’r U. P. K. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

y
butterflies ami singing

PASSED AT

UUie"U°“arkct tban

eUewbere

f"1'
Ah, once I had a forest
verfl.
Of trees and frai-rant
unu*
Wli<>rA

County Honse,

s'at?^ B,W»« un8urp“se,l by
PRICK, mere favorable terms given,

insurance.

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

Tree Homes !
Fhenn Farms !
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
on the lino m the
HOTEL DIRECTORY,
the best Fanning ami mineral 1
acroBof
oOO.»Ol>
j Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which.
Lan’.ls in America.
the
Acres
in
Daily Press may always ->e found.
3,000.01*0
Nebraska, in tbe Platte
Valley, now for sale.
ALFRED.
Jliltl

One Btis?)it Rose.

My

j

on

eas

If. G. PALMER

For

Sale in Portland by
UALLL. Dbvts
OVSUORX * UAUMO.N.E. K.
^

na

SiT
wily

